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Introduction
Peter T. Flawn
Director, Bureau of Economic Geology
The University of Texas at Austin
Austin, Texas
In this day when words are more commonly
used for their sound thantheirmeaningand labels
do not reflect substance, it is indeed apleasure
to introduce this Forum onGeology of Industrial
Minerals. It is truly a FORUM--a place where
science and practice meet to apply theory, a
place where geologists try toput their science to
workonthe practicalproblemsof finding, evaluat-
ing, and producing industrial minerals. This
FourthForumcontinues the fine traditions started
four years ago in Ohio.
In Texas, as in other states, the value of
the industrialmineralincrement is rising more
rapidly than the total value of mineralproduc-
tion. In1967 the value of nonmetallicindustrial
mineralsproduced in Texas was nearly 425 mil-
liondollars. With the exceptionof salt andbrine,
which are mined underground and through well
fields, and sulfur which is extracted through
bore holes, industrial minerals in Texas, as
elsewhere, areproduced from openholes in the
groundorby dredges operating inbays, estuaries,
and rivers. So in Texas, as elsewhere, it is the
industrialmineralproducer who bears the brunt
ofthe rising concernaboutenvironmentalquality—
concern withair andwaterpollution andwith land
reclamation. Texas already has 23 metropolitan
centers, more than any other state. By the year
2000, it is estimated that Texas will have 50
metropolitancenters. Metropolitancenters are
by their verynature resource-consumptioncen-
ters and waste-producing centers. It is inand
around these centers that industry will have to
find the low unitvalue mineralandrockmaterials
(construction materials and clays) needed to
supply the center. It is here that industry will
have toproduce the deposits so that the environ-
ment will be protected during production and
reclaimthe land so that the depleted site canbe
restored to beneficial use. It is in and around
these centers thatwastes frommineralbeneficia-
tion andrefining will be producedand where their
dispersal willbe a problem. It is here that in-
dustrywillhave to establishcontactsand exchange
information withplanners andcitizen groups that
control land use. It is significant that the first
violationand fine assessed under the Texas air
pollution laws came about as the result of air
pollution caused by a mineral producer.
What is the role of geology in this effort?
Moreprecisely, what has the theme "Depositional
Models in Economic Geology" to do with the
problem? In simple language, an understanding
of the earthprocesses responsible for the con-
centration of minerals and elements in certain
parts of the earth's crust and a study in three
dimensionsof the distribution of different rock
types enable the geologist to reconstruct the
depositionalsystem, and from this-reconstruc-
tion, topredict the occurrence of facies likely to
contain valuable mineral deposits. Beyond the
finding of such deposits, the same modelenables
the geologist to assist the engineer in the design
of waste disposal systems, drainage systems,
and the formulationof reclamationplans, and to
assist the planner in development of land-use
plans compatible with the geology of the terrain
and the geologic processes operating therein.
The nonmetallic industrialmineral industry
has only recently emerged from the era of small
individually- owned operations that seldombene-
fited from engineering and scientific informa-
tion. Now these individualenterprises have been
joined into larger corporations with engineering
departments. But full use of geology in explora-
tion, production, and reclamation is yet to be
realized. This Forum and those to follow willdo
much towardmaking geologyan indispensablepart
of the nonmetallicmineral industry.
The View From The Forum
John B. Pattern
StateGeologist, IndianaGeologicalSurvey, and
Chairman, Department of Geology, IndianaUniversity
Bldomington, Indiana
ABSTRACT
The Forum on the Geology of IndustrialMinerals originated through widespread
recognition that the principles of economic geology have been less systematized for
the nonmetallicmineralcommodities than for the ores and the fossil fuels, and that
the industrialmineralshave receivedless than their due in geologic literature.
Textbooks pointed toward the nonmetals have been few, andmost of the general
economictextshave been writtenbyoregeologists who viewedallmineraloccurrences
as "deposits"inthe senseof localizedbodies. Someindustrialminerals, notably those
of igneous, hydrothermal,or metamorphic origin, lend themselves to this approach,
but more are sedimentary, residual, or otherwise supergene, and factors other than
localizationand tenor determine their exploitability.
A host of new ideas and data, especially from the fields of sedimentology and
geochemistry,arewaitingto beincorporatedinto ourstudies of theindustrial minerals.
Numerous instruments and investigative methods developedwithin only the last few
years have yet tobe appliedbroadly to the nonmetallic minerals. Predictablemarket
demandsfor these materials assure a coming era ofprosperity for the mineralindus-
tries, and the opportunity is herefor the geology of the industrialmineralstobecome
a sophisticated field of scientific endeavor.
Our view from this, the Fourth Forum on
the Geology of IndustrialMinerals, may be as
clear as any that we are likely to have soonof
geologic education and the state of the art for the
nonmetals. The industrial minerals have not
been a neglected subject, as volumes have been
written about their mining, quarrying, process-
ing, and uses, but their geology has not received
the professional consideration accorded to the
ores and to the fossil fuels.
By lookingback over the training that most
of us received and that the precedingoneor two
generations received, we can,Ibelieve, see both
the evidenceof the neglectand some of the reason
for it. It is interesting to note that some of the
earlyEnglish- language texts ineconomicgeology
emphasized the nonmetals. David Page's ECO-
NOMIC GEOLOGY, published in 1874, gave only
37 pages of attention to the metals and oresbut
118 to the industrialmineralsand theirproducts,
76 percent of the littlevolume thus being pointed
towardthe nonmetals. His example was nearly
lost, however, inthe swarmofnineteenth-century
literaturethat emanatedfrom westernEuropecon-
cerning magmatic and hydrothermal processes,
and directed largely toward the ores.
In reviewing certain other texts released
during the ensuing 90-odd years, Ishall use the
overly simplified method of comparing pages of
coverage, realizing with you that other factors
arealso part of anappraisal.
GeorgeP.Merrill1s textTHE NONMETALLIC
MINERALS, published in 1905, would arouse our
hopesbecause of its title, but it approachedthe
materialsthrough a chemicalclassificationrang-
ing from the elements to the sulfates, with the
hydrocarbons and a miscellaneous classification
at the end for good measure. We find the title
mildly misleading ■when we discover arsenic to
be amongthe nonmetallic elements, cobaltiteand
molybdenite among the arsenides and sulfides,
and bauxite among the oxides, all of which shows
that Merrill recognized the artificiality of a
classification based on whether metal was or
was not recovered from a mineral, as most
mineralscontainone or moremetallic elements,
and many of the oreminerals have some use for
purposes other than recovery of metal.
In 1920 appeared Volume I(and only) of
Grabau's GEOLOGY OF THE NONMETALLIC
MINERAL DEPOSITS OTHER THAN THE SILI-
CATES. The preface began "This book is essen-
tially a treatise on applied stratigraphy," an
accuratedescriptionthat set the tone for the work
and revealed the fact that Grabau was separating
economic mineral deposits not so much on the
basis of whether they were metallic or non-
metallicas upon whethertheir genesis was sedi-
mentary or related to igneous activity and/or
metamorphism. His approachwouldhave worked
as well for the ores of sedimentary origin. The
text made nodding acknowledgment toward eco-
nomic applications by including paragraphs con-
cerning the geographic distribution of known
commercialnonmetallicdeposits.
Inthe nextyear(1921) appearedC. K. Leith's
ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF GEOLOGY, whichgave
38 percent of its attention, in terms of pages, to
the industrial minerals.
W. S. Bayley'sGUIDE TO THE STUDY OF
NONMETALLIC MINERALPRODUCTS,published
in 1930, was perhaps the first to deal with the
industrial minerals from the viewpoint of the
systemics of genesis rather than as a handbook
of commodities,but even itmanaged only twenty-
four pages ofgeneralprinciples against480pages
of encyclopaedic treatmentpresentedcommodity
by commodity.
In the same year, HeinrichRies 1 ELEMEN-
TARY ECONOMIC GEOLOGY appeared, and as
we might expect from the author's standing as a
specialistin certain of the nonmetallic commodi-
ties, particularly industrial sands and clays, the
treatment accorded the industrialminerals was
respectful. He gave 46 percent of the attention
accordedcommodities to the nonmetals.
Four editions of Lindgren's MINERAL DE-
POSITS, spanning a period from 1913 to 1933,
covered the genesis ofmineraldeposits compre-
hensively. Lindgren's chapter headings included
such rolling perorationsas "Deposits formedby




person whose interest is industrial minerals
cannot feel that Lindgren ignoredtheir genesis.
Yet the manner of presentation relegated most
of the industrialminerals to secondclass citizen-
ship. Only the nonmetallic materials that re-
sulted from igneous activity, hydrothermaldepo-
sition, or metamorphism were viewedas serious
concerns of the economic geologist.
W. A. Tarr, in first and second editions of
hisINTRODUCTORY ECONOMIC GEOLOGY pub-
lished in 1930 and 1938, gave 80 pages to the
topic "History andOrigin of Earth Materials"and
inthemtouchedlightlyon suchnonmetallic miner-
als as the evaporites. In the second edition he
gave 39 percent of the nonfuel attention to the
nonmetallicearth materials. It should be noted
that his coverage of some industrial minerals
was as "well done, for the space available, as
any text literature.
ErnestR. Lilley1sECONOMIC GEOLOGY OF
MINERAL DEPOSITS was issued in 1936. He
gavefairlybrieftreatment toprinciples, genesis,
classification, exploration, and technology, but
extensive coverageto commodities. The metals
■were sandwiched between various categories of
industrialmineralsbut still received somewhat
more thanhalf the attention of the pages on non-
fuel commodities. The nonmetallic minerals
"were accorded47 percent of the space.
Alan Bateman's first and second editionsof
ECONOMIC MINERAL DEPOSITS, published in
1942 and 1950, respectively, have dominatedthe
teaching of economic geology from the time of
the first edition nearly to the present day. In
the second edition, Part I, "Principles and
Processes," occupied 420 pages and touched
obliquely on the industrialminerals as examples
ofcertainprocesses. Nonmetallicminerals were
accorded43 percent of the commodity coverage.
Midway in the Bateman periodMcKinstrey's
MINING GEOLOGY appeared, and despite the
breadth impliedby the name it is written largely
as if mining were restricted to the ores. Its
principles andproceduralinstructions, neverthe-
less, areapplicable tomost nonmetallicminerals
that are related to igneous and metamorphic ac-
tivity.
A popular treatment of economic geology
was offered in 1959 in Riley's OUR MINERAL
RESOURCES. The volume gave 26 percent of
the space onnonfuels to thenonmetallicminerals.
The coverage of the industrial minerals was
whimsical, as exemplified by the fact that 16
pages were givento gems and only 13 to rock and
mineral building materials. In the latter cate-
gory dimension stone received 3-1/2 pages of
attention and the vastly more important crushed
stone only 1/3 of a page.
The recent economic geology text by Park
and McDiarmid is refreshingly and accurately
titled ORE DEPOSITS, but despite a statement in
the preface that it is "designed to present the
principles and data basic to understanding the
genesis and localizationof the metallic ores and
the nonmetallicminerals associated with them,
"
the authors presented all the materialon barite
and fluorite in a section entitled "The Nature of
the Gangue," which puts industrial minerals in
their place fairly forthrightly.
In 1960, Robert L. Bates, the godfather of
thisForum, initiateda development that we hope
willbecome a trend by issuing a true textbook on
the geology of the industrialrocks and minerals.
Itapproachedthe nonmetals as if theyare under-
standable from the viewpoint of genesis. It con-
tains information on uses but does not confuse
uses withmaterials. Laying no claim to being a
handbook, it doesnot attempt tobe comprehensive
in the sense of covering all industrialminerals.
It is a textbook that presents information in a
coordinatedmanner andoffers a basisfor a sound
course. Unfortunately few undergraduate cur-
riculainclude a course in geology of industrial
minerals, and most graduatecourses onthe sub-
ject have small enrollment. The availability of
this text should have stimulated training in the
subject, and possibly did, although a formal
course may be less necessary "when the course
content is so wellorganized within a single vol-
ume. The text, now out of print, should be re-
issued.
The most recent of the full-blown texts in
economic geology is Lamey's METALLIC AND
4
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INDUSTRIAL MINERALDEPOSITS, published in
1966. PartIdeals for 105 pages with the charac-
teristicsandorigin ofmineraldepositsandmakes
fleeting acknowledgment to certain types of non-
metallic minerals through specific reference to
pegmatites andbrief sections onsedimentarybeds
and residualdeposits. The sections onmetallic
and n-onmetallic deposits give 26 percent of the
coverage to the industrialminerals.
Insummary of this review of texts, Lindgren
and other authors who wrote concurrently or
subsequently supplied the educationalbase for
training in economic geology for most persons
still active in the profession today. The field
includes a notable dearth of texts pointed toward
the nonmetals. Most of the classical textbooks
in economic geology during this period were
written by ore geologists, who looked upon all
useful minerals as "deposits," in the sense of
localized concentrations. Can a stratigraphic
unit such as the Mississippian Ste. Genevieve
Limestone, 100 feet or more thick, and lying
within reach of open-pit quarrying or shallow
mining through a region of several thousand
square miles, be looked upon as a "deposit"?
The parameters that determine its economic
utilization at any given location are likely to be
urbanization, land ownership, quarrels withadja-
cent property owners, and whether the county
decides toimprove the road. Such considerations
do not yield to the traditional approach of the
economic geologist. Questions concerning the
potential value can be answered only partially,
at best, by diamond drill coring, chemicalanaly-
sis, andphysical testing.
For the most part, a different attitude has
existedtowardthe industrialmineralsthantoward
the ores. The economic geology textbooks have
beenwritten largely by persons whoapproached
the field of economic geology from the view of
magmatic activity and associated phenomena.
Someindustrialminerals, such as the pegmatites,
it is true, are of igneous origin and yield to this
approach. They are "deposits" in the classical
meaning of the term.
Some of my audiencewill wonder how Ican
speak thus critically of the periodpreceding the
Bates text when we have had available such
volumes as Ladoo's NONMETALLIC MINERALS
and the Ladoo and Myers second edition, or the
three editions of theAIMESealeyMudd Memorial
Volume, INDUSTRIAL MINERALS AND ROCKS.
My answer is that these arenot textbooks of eco-
nomic geology but handbooks concerning mineral
commodities, extremelyuseful, ashandbooks tend
to be, but lacking the comprehensive approach
requiredof a text that deals with the principles
of a subject. The two editions of Ladoo's work
showed the desirable homogeneity that results
from a single author, or inthe case of the second
volume, apair ofco-authors. TheAlMEvolum.es
lack this homogeneitybut havethe advantage that
eachchapter iswrittenby a specialistinthe field.
This assures aheterogeneity of approach which
in the case of these volumes is intensifiedby the
fact that the authors of the various chapters are
not all geologists. Some are, in which case the
chapter is likely tobe a substantial work on the
geology of an industrial mineral commodity.
Other chapters are written by chemical engi-
neers, or by managers, and these variations in
authorship are reflected in the coverage. One
chapter offers soundcoverageofclaymineralogy,
another is a thorough analysis of pressure and
temperature relationships or of processing
methods, and another is a shrewd analysis of
profit and loss. The result is that a geology-
orientedcourse in the nonmetals can use some
chapters almost alone for coverage of a mineral
resource but must depend entirely on outside
references for geologic coverage of other ma-
terials.
To turn now from individual texts and hand-
books on economic geologyto broader works, we
gain some impression of the state of our art in
1941 by scanning the 50th anniversary volume of
the Geological Society of America. The preface
has a section entitled "The Field of Geology as
Recognized by theGeologicalSocietyofAmerica.
"
Under economic geology it listed ore deposits,
engineering geology, andpetroleumgeology. Each
of thesethree subjects "was treatedin a chapterby
a specialist in the field, and the volume lacks
any reference to industrialminerals.
The 50th anniversary volume of ECONOMIC
GEOLOGY, published in 1951, got through the
first 5 00- oddpages that constituted PartIwith-
out reference to industrialminerals, but Part 11,
a collectionofratherunrelatedchapters, included
three contributionsbearing in various ways onthe
nonmetallic minerals. One was "RecentDevelop-
ments in Clay Mineralogy and Technology" by
RalphGrim, another dealt withcalciumand mag-
nesium carbonates and was written by Don Graf
and J. E. Lamar, and a third, by RichardC.
Jahns, wasamost thoroughstate-of-the-artpaper
entitled "The Study of Pegmatites." The three
industrialmineral topics together occupiedabout
200pages, ornearly 18percentof the anniversary
volume.
A survey of recent professional literature
is no more encouraging. One might turn first
and most hopefully toECONOMIC GEOLOGY, but
a quick review of the last five-year run reveals
a decline from29 percent nonmetals coverage in
1963 to 9 percent in 1967, exclusive of those
papers thatcouldnot clearlybe assigned to either
category or that spannedboth.
The journal MINING ENGINEERING was
once a fairly fertile source of information on the
nonmetals, but in 1962 a change in publishing
procedure carried technical articles to the
TRANSACTIONS, where they are immortalbut
not accessible to thatmajority of the membership
that receives the journal but does not buy the
TRANSACTIONS of the Society of Mining Engi-
neers. The coverageof MININGENGINEERING
is now topical rather than technical, and about
one-third of the articles that can be classified
fall into the nonmetals category.
We may ask ourselves whether the picture
revealedby a survey of the literature is a cause
for a poorly developed discipline of industrial
mineralsor whether it is an effect attributable
to the fact that study of the nonmetals is not a
discipline in the same sense that studies of ore
deposits or petroleum geology are. One rele-
vant observation is that the geologists working
innonmetals have not contributed to the written
body of knowledge to a degree comparable to
workers in other fields, whether through diffi-
dence or lack of expertese. It seems unlikely
that the imbalance reflects any prejudice in the
groups that choose the papers to be published in
various appropriate journals.
Another possibleanswer is that the geologic
literatureof industrialminerals j^ appearing but
is not universally recognized because it is not
labelled.Isuggestthatnumerous papers appear-
ing in SCIENCE, the JOURNAL OF SEDIMENTA-
RY PETROLOGY, the JOURNAL OF PALEON-
TOLOGY, various journals in geochemistry,
geophysics, and oceanography, and even such
general purpose periodicals as the JOURNAL
OF GEOLOGY, transactions of unspecialized
societies, and ahost of monographspublished as
memoirs, special papers, and proceedings are
the literatureof the neweconomic geologywithout
everthemention of a depositor apracticalappli-
cation.
If Imay draw a parallel from the field of
petroleum geology, letme point out that as re-
cently as the 1940' s a high proportion of the
literature in that field appeared in the AAPG
BULLETIN or in special volumes directed to-
ward the oilindustry. Consult a paper of today
that is agreed to be significant _to petroleum
geology, and you will find that its citations are
largely to fundamental works. May we hope that
the field of industrialmineralscan telescope(to
borrowa word from the geology of ore deposits)
its scientific development from the stage of youth
to that of maturity withoutgoing through aperiod
of adolescence? If this idea has merit,Isuggest
that a host of recent andcurrent "works in modern
sedimentation, low temperature geochemistry,
and geophysical determination of materials'
properties are waiting to be incorporated into
our studies of the industrialminerals, and that
we should be addingto this segment of the litera-
ture instead of describing quarries, mines, and
pits, or the materials that come from them, in
terms of their present economic potential.
In a similar vein we can rely upon industry,
and the governmental agencies concerned with
minerals, totry out new instruments and investi-
gative procedures that are described as appli-
cable to mineral resourceproblems andneeds,
but we areless prompt in seeing the applicability
of a device or a method that is developed for ob-
taining basic information, particularly when it
originates in an apparently unrelated field of
science or technology.
With all this said, the most fundamental
needthat faces us inthe geology of the industrial
minerals is to show beyonddoubt thatgeologycan
not only contribute to the field but is essential.
Ifirmly believe that the majority of currentnon-
metals operations, at least in terms ofnumbers,
are proceeding without any geologic advice, a
situation as absurd as random drilling is recog-
nized to be in oilexploration. On thehopeful side
Ican report an evident change in the attitude to-
ward jiew ventures, at least inmy own State. I
believe that 20 years ago not a single major
quarry, pit, or mine for industrial minerals in
Indiana had beenlocated with the benefit of geo-
logic advice. Within the last five years not a
single substantial new minerals operation has
beeninitiatedwithout geologic advice.
All forecasts of market demands during the
coming decades predict enormously increased
use ofmost industrial minerals, and particularly
those used in construction and the chemical in-
dustries. These materials will be produced in
huge amounts whether or not geology is utilized
in explorationor development. The efficiency
will be immeasurably increasedifgeologic direc-
tionat all stages comes to be consideredneces-
sary. Moreover, the demand for minerals, and
the financial support thatwill be availableduring
the assured era of prosperity, offer the oppor-
tunity for the geology of industrialminerals to
become a sophisticated field of endeavor.
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Resource and Economic Importance of Gulf Coastal Salt Deposits
M. E. Hawkins and S. O. Wood, Jr.
Office of MineralResources
U. S. Bureau of Mines
Dallas, Texas
Abstract
In1966 Gulf Coastal salt production was 16. 6 million short tons, valued at ap-
proximately $79 million. This production amountedto about 45 percent of the U. S.
total of 36. 5 milliontons and also more than 13 percent of the worldoutput of 122.8
milliontons. Salt wasmined from 23 salt domes in Alabama, Louisiana, and Texas
by fresh-water solution or by room-and-pillarmethods. Inthe 23 domes, the esti-
mated resource of salt down to a depth of 2 miles totals about 104 cubic miles. As-
suming a recoveryof 50percent, the producible saltwouldbe almost 517 billiontons,
enoughto supply the UnitedStatesfor several thousandyears basedupon the1966 rate.
Inadditionto the domes now being exploited, 108 other inland domes having salt at
depths less than 3,000 feet offer goodpossibilities for salt extractionor for under-
ground storage sites of liquefied petroleum gases (LPG).
As of December 1967, 23 inland domes were being used for underground storage
of LPG. The storage capacity in these 23 domes was about 80 millionbarrels, or
approximately57 percent of the U. S. totalunderground LPG storage of 141 million
barrels.
During the pastdecadethe annualsaltconsumption per capita in the United States
increased 31percent from about ZBO to 367 pounds. The growth of the chemical
complex along the Gulf Coast contributed greatly to the increaseddemands for Gulf
Coastal saltproduction from 8.2 milliontons in 1957 to 16.6 milliontons in 1966.
Chemicaluses for salt have altered the end-use patterns considerably. There are
more than 34major chemical derivatives of salt and more than14,000 uses for these
derivatives. As technologyadvances, additionalderivatives and uses are expected
tobe developed, thus increasing future demandfor salt. Projection of recent pro-
duction trends indicates that theU. S. demandfor salt in1980 willbe about 75 million
short tons. The Gulf Coast States' share of the 1980 demand could reach50 million
tons.
Introduction
Salt, known as halite in the crystalline form
andas sodiumchloride chemically, is a necessity
for human life. Virtually everything that man
consumes is prepared, produced, or processed
by director indirectusages of sodiumcompounds,
of which salt is the most common. Historically,
salt has been used as a medicine and a medium
of exchange, as well as a symbol of purity and of
friendship. During the days of the Roman Em-
pire, Caesar's soldiers received salt as part of
their pay, and this wasknownas "salarium"which
is the predecessor of our word "salary." Among
natives of some of the South Sea islands and in
some areas of Africa, saltis stillused as a medi-
um of exchange.
In additionto salt contained in oceanwaters
(an average of about 1pound of salt for 4 gallons
of water), large deposits of this mineral occur
in many basins throughout the world. Figure 1,
adapted from Lang (1957), shows the principal
areas of rock salt deposits in the continental
United States. Structurally, these deposits range
from flat-beddedsalt to almost vertical columns
of salt that have ruptured or pierced overlying
formations. Although deposits of rock salt are
fairly common, only two areas intheUnitedStates
are known to contain salt domes. The principal
area of occurrence is in the Gulf Coast region
whichincludespartsof Texas, Louisiana,Missis-
sippi, Alabama, and adjacent offshore tidelands.
The other area is the Paradoxbasin in Colorado
and Utah.
The mineral salt has been a factor in the
Gulf Coast economy for almost 200 years. White
settlers in Louisiana began recovering salt by
evaporatingnaturalbrines emanatingfrom saline
springs during the late 1700's. In lateryears,
and in particular during the Civil War, wells
were drilled or hand dug in these saline spring
areas to increase the flow and concentration of
the brine. It was during the digging of a brine
wellonAvery Island, IberiaParish, Louisiana,
in 1862 that the first important deposit of rock
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also marked the first discovery of a salt dome,
although several years passed before this fact
becameknown. In additiontobeing the first dis-
covery of an important supply of rock salt, Gulf
Coast domes were the scene of the birthplaceof
the Frasch sulfur industry, and the location of
the first large oilgusher thatushered inthe liquid
fuel age.
This reportprovides informationpertaining
to the Gulf Coastal salt resource and economic
importance of selected domes that offer good
possibilities for salt extraction or underground
storage sites. Parametersused for selectionof
domes are that (1) the domes must be inland and
(Z) subsurface depth to the salt must be less than
3,000 feet; 130 domes meet the selectioncriteria
(Fig. 2). Statistical data related to the domes
arepresentedin tables A- 1, A-2, and A- 3.
Salt Production Methods
Solutionand room-and-pillarmining opera-
tions arethe principalmethods of recovering salt
in the Gulf Coast region of the United States.
Solutionmining can be performed by drilling a
well to the desired depth into the salt. Casing
can then be set into the cap rock or salt and ce-
mented, and two strings of tubing installed con-
centrically into the well in such a manner that
water can be pumped into the well through the
annular spacebetween tubing strings and into the
upper partof the cavity. Becausewaterdissolves
salt that it contacts, the specific gravity of the
resulting brine increases, and the heavier liquid
gravitates toward the deeper part of the cavity.
The near-saturated solution is then flowed or
pumped to the surface through the inner tubing
string. In theory, about 800 gallons of fresh
water is required to recover a ton of salt. To
protect the casing and casing seat, a blanketof
gas is sometimes maintained between the casing
and outer tubing string and in the upper portion
of the cavity.
Room-and-pillarmining consists of remov-
ing salt ina checkerboardpattern, leaving solid
pillars of rock salt for roof support. After de-
veloping a room, a new working level is started
by verticalmining of the salt fromthe roomfloor
to a depth of about 30 to 50 feet. Mining then
proceedsby undercutting the new salt face, drill-
ing shot holes, and blasting salt onto the lower
floor where it is loadedand transportedto either
a crusher or the mine shaft. Because of repeated
vertical mining operations, rooms sometimes
reach heights of 75 to 90 feet. Salt recovery in
a room-and-pillar mining operation normally
ranges from 50 to 80 percent.
As of January, 1968, salt was being re-
coveredfrom 23domes in the Gulf Coastalregion
(Fig. 3). Inthreedomes--Hockley inTexas,Cote
BlancheIslandandJeffersonIsland inLouisiana--
salt is being recoveredexclusivelyby room-and-
pillarmining. There are 16 domes where salt is
being produced exclusively by solution-mining
methods. Seven of these domes are in Texas:
BarbersHill, Blue Ridge, BryanMound, Palan-
gana, Pierce Junction, Spindletop, and Stratton
Ridge. The eight domes in Louisiana are Anse
La Butte, Bayou Choctaw, Darrow, West Hack-
berry, Napoleonville, Sorrento, Starks, and
Sulphur Mines. The other dome undergoing
solution-mining operations exclusively is the
Mclntosh Dome inAlabama. Both solution mining
and room-and-pillar mining operationsarebeing
conducted on four domes--Avery Island, Belle
Isle, and Weeks Island in Louisiana, and Grand
Saline in Texas. Table 1 presents a listing of
operators, recovery methods, and names of the
domes being exploited for salt.
In 1966, solutionmining accounted for about
95 percent of the 7.7milliontons of saltproduced
in Texas and almost 57 percent of the 8.7 million
tons produced in Louisiana; the average was 75
percent for the entire Gulf Coast region.
Salt Resource
Of the 130inlanddomes having a depth to top
of salt less than 3,000 feet, the depth is less than
1, 000 feet in47 domes, from 1, 000 to 2, 000 feet
in52 domes, and from 2, 000 to 3,000 feet in 31
domes. Depth to the salt is less than 1, 000 feet
in 13 of the domes being exploited for salt, be-
tween 1,000 and 2,000 feet in nine domes, and
greater than 4, 000 feet in one dome.
In the 23 domes currently being mined, the
estimated volume of salt to a depth of 2 miles
totals about 104 cubic miles (Fisher, 1965;
Hawkins and Jirik, 1966). Assuming that 50per-
cent of this salt volume could be recovered, the
producible volume would be about 517 billion
tons. At the 1966 production rate of 36.5 million
short tons in the United States, the calculated
produciblevolume would be adequatefor several
thousand years. Using the same assumptions,
the other domes listed in tables A-1, A-2, and
A- 3 contain an estimated producible volume of
about 2,150 billiontons of salt.
Salt ConsumptionSaltConsumption
During the decade ending in 1967 the per
capita annual salt consumption in the United
States increased about 31 percent, from about
280 to 367 pounds. During the same periodGulf
Coast annualsalt production increased from 8. 2
million to 16.6 million tons, an increase of about
102 percent.














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































17FIG. 3. Domes with salt mining operations.
18 Geology of Chemical Raw Materials
Gulf Coast region has increased substantially in
recent years. Statistics pertaining to salt in
storageor stockonhandarenot assembled;thus,
statisticsof saltused or sold by producers have
been used to indicateproducedvolum.es. Because
saltproductionwas used for chemicalfeedstock.
About 40 percent was used as a raw materialfor
the manufactureofchlorine gas and the coproduct
caustic soda( sodiumhydroxide).Themanufacture
ofsoda ash(sodium carbonate) by the Solvay pro-
FIG. 4. Gulf Coast salt production, 1950-66
of the difficulty and the expense of salt storage,
salt stocks are smallwhencompared to totalpro-
duced volumes. Also, many chemical companies
(the largest consumers of salt)produce their own
supply and can alterproduction rates to conform
to changing requirements.
There are more than 34 major chemical
derivatives of salt, and the estimatednumber of
uses for these derivatives exceeds 14,000 (Watt,
1962). Nationwide, about 66 percent of the 1966
cess consumed about 18 percent of the U. S. salt
production.
End-use consumption pattern in the Gulf
Coast differed somewhat from the U. S. pattern.
Almost 83 percent of the Gulf Coast consumption
was used for chemical feedstock. About 65 per-
cent "was used in the manufacture of chlorine,
13 percentfor soda ashmanufacturing, and 5 per-
cent for making other chemicals and soap. Less
than 5 percent of the Gulf Coast region salt end
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use was for snow and ice removal and roadbed
stabilization, as compared with 11.5 percent of
the U. S. total for the same purposes. Industrial
use, including water-softenermanufacturers and
service companies, consumed about 3 percent of
the Gulf Coast saltproduction,whereas foodpro-
cessing, agriculture, and home uses consumed
about 2 percent each.
Economic Importance of Salt Deposits
During the 106 years since discovery of the
Avery Island Dome (1862), more than 330 salt
domes have been provedin the Gulf Coast region
of Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, and
adjacent tidelands. These salt domes and related
geologic structures have been of great economic
importance,havingprovideda significant part of
thisNation's salt, elemental sulfur, andpetrole-
um. For example, in 1966 production from these
domes amounted to about 45 percent of the salt,
85 percent of the elemental sulfur, and about 12
percent of the total crude' oil produced in the
UnitedStates. The economic importance of salt
deposits is further emphasized in that about 57
percent of the underground liquid hydrocarbon
storage capacity is inGulf Coast salt domes.
Although the importance of rock salt de-
posits in the Gulf Coast region has beenrecog-
nizedfor many years, substantial growth in salt
productionhas occurredin comparatively recent
years. Louisiana and Texas replaced Michigan
andNewYork astheleading salt-producingStates
in 1959. Saltproduced in the Gulf Coast region
from 1957 to 1966 is listed in table 2. During
the decade ending January 1, 1967, annual salt
production in the Gulf Coast region increased
from 8. 2 million tons having anestimatedvalue
of $36.5 millionin 1957 to 16.6 milliontons hav-
ing an estimated value of $78. 7 million in1966.
Gulf Coast salt production was 34. 3 percent of
the U. S. productionof 23. 9 milliontons in 1957
and 45.7 percent of the U. S. production of 36. 5
milliontons in1966. For 1957 and 1966 the world
productionof saltwas respectively77.4 and 122.8
milliontons. The portionof world salt produced
in the Gulf Coast region increasedfrom10.6 per-
cent in 1957 to 13. 5 percent in 1966.
The market value of 1966 salt productionin
Louisiana was second only to sulfur in nonfuel
mineralproduction,and inTexas the market value
of produced salt ranked fifth in nonfuelmineral
production. Because of increasing demands for
brine as a feedstock for the chemical industry,
principally the manufacture of chlorine gas and
the coproduct caustic soda, the recovery of salt
by solution-mining methods in 1966 was almost
double the 1957 amount. The economic impor-
tance of salt production is expected to increase
as technologicaladvances inchemicalderivatives
are developed.
Table 2. Salt produced in the Gulf Coast region, thousand short tons.
orated
Value,
Year Eva- Mined rock salt In brine Total millions
1950 161 1,032 2,937 4,130 $ 9.8
1951 207 1,168 3,764 5,139 11.7
1952 210 1,125 3,881 5,216 12.2
1953 233 1,094 4,652 5,979 14.3
1954 233 1,231 4,566 6,030 20.5
1955 227 1,455 5,541 7,223 28.5
1956 235 1,552 5,960 7,747 32.3
1957 255 1,556 6,406 8,217 36.5
1958 248 1,557 5,636 7,441 34.6
1959 272 1,852 7,366 9,490 39.0
1960 294 2,002 7,419 9,715 40.8
1961 298 2,036 7,236 9,570 41.3
1962 338 2,267 8,342 10,947 47.2
1963 356 2,589 9,381 12,326 53.3
1964 358 2,799 9,833 12,990 65.4
1965 365 3,289 11,620 15,274 73.3
1966 387 3,768 12,493 16,648 78.7
20
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Industrial growth in the Gulf Coast region
has been accompaniedby increasingdemands for
salt. Because of the wide variety of usages,
abundance of supply, and intense competitionof
producers, prices for salt have remained rela-
tively stable. The averageprice of saltproduced
in theGulf Coastregion was$4.44 per ton in1957
as compared with $4. 73 per ton in 1966. Recent
prices per ton reported to the Bureauof Mines
ranged from $23.77 to $28.67 for evaporated
salt, from $5. 62 to $13.72 for rock salt, and the
averageprice for brine was $3. 65 per ton. Be-
cause of the bulkiness of rock salt and the fact
that it is necessary to transport about 3 tons of
waterfor 1 ton of saltinbrine, the costs of trans-
portation and distributionbecome significant in
determining the extent of marketingareas.
Salt recoveryoperations(Fig. 3) areprinci-
pally in the areas of nearbyindustrialcomplexes
and in areas accessible to water transportation
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facilities. Normally, transportationby water is
less expensive than by rail or truck; therefore,
larger distribution areas can be serviced com-
petitively.
For Federal tax purposes there is a 10 per-
cent depletion allowancepermitted for salt. The
Tariff ClassificationAct thatbecame effective on
August 31, 1963, set the duty on U. S. salt im-
ports as follows: Brine, 10 percent ad valorem;
bulk, $0,017 per 100 pounds;andother (packaged),
$0. 035 per 100 pounds. As a result of the tariff
rates established by the Kennedy Round Trade
Agreement, tariffs have been lowered on salt
imports. Effective January 1, 1968, tariff rates
became: Brine, 9 percent ad valorem; bulk,
$0,015 per 100 pounds; and other (packaged),
$0,025 per 100pounds. Largest salt imports are
from Canada($1.3 milliontons in 1966). About
half of the import from Canada is brine received
through the Michigan customs district.
The use of cavities created in salt domes for
undergroundLPG storagehasincreasedsubstanti-
ally in the number of projects and the volume of
storage. From inception of underground storage
operations in1951, storage capacity increasedto
about 2 millionbarrels in 1954 and to approxi-
mately 98 million barrels in 1964 (Bizal, 1963).
By the end of 1967 the U. S. undergroundstorage
capacity had increased to 141 million barrels,
about two-thirds of which was in the Gulf Coast
States. Texas with 73.9 millionbarrels ranked
first, .and Louisiana with 18. 8 millionbarrels
ranked third (Kennedy, 1967). About 80 million
barrels, or approximately57 percent, of theU. S.
underground storage capacity was in the Gulf
Coast salt domes. It is estimated that above-
ground steelstorage capacityof 80millionbarrels
could have cost as much as $2 billion, as com-
paredwith a cost of less than $25 millionfor the
present underground storage capacity. Figure 5
shows the locationof domes having LPG storage
operations. Table3 is a listing of domes, opera-
tors, and underground storage capacity in the
Gulf Coast region.
Two of the largest underground storage
operations are being conducted at the Barbers
Hill salt dome in Chambers County, Texas.
Capacityof these two storagecomplexesis equiva-
lent to one-seventh of total underground liquid
hydrocarbonstoragein the United States.
Changes inproduction andconsumption rates
have alleviatedthe need for underground LPG
storagein some areas. As a consequence, stor-
age facilities for the Day Dome in Texas and the
PortBarreDome inLouisiana arenot being used.
Underground storage of liquid hydrocarbons
in salt layers has also been satisfactory. In the
Panhandle area and West Texas there are 60
active storage operations in underground salt
layers in 19 counties. Storage capacity in salt-
layer operations at the endof 1967 was about17.3
millionbarrels, or almost one-fourth of the en-
tire underground LPG storage capacity in the
State. Because the storagecavities insalt layers
are usually smaller than indomes, the average
cost per barrelof storagein layers is consider-
ably higher than indomes.
Outlook
The growth rate of salt production in the
United States from23.9 millionshort tons in1957
to 36.5 milliontons in 1966 averaged 4.8 percent
per year and was slightly higher than the growth
rate of the gross nationalproduct. For the last
half of the decade (1962-66) the growth rate was
6. 2 percent which, projected to 1980, indicates
U. S. productionin that year of approximately75
milliontons. Comparable salt productionin the
Gulf Coast States should amount to 50 million
tons.
Before 1955 the manufacture of soda ash
(sodium carbonate, Na^CO,) by the Solvaypro-
cess wasthe principal usefor salt(Kerns, 1965).
Recent increases in the demand for chlorine (8.6
million tons in 1957 to 15. 4 milliontons in 1966)
has increased chlorine-caustic manufacture 6.8
percent per year. The largestpercentage growth
in salt use (11.8 percent per year) was for snow
and ice removal.
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Phosphate in the Atlantic and Gulf Coastal Plains
James B. Cathcart
U. S. Geological Survey
Denver, Colorado
Abstract
Phosphate pellets are widespreadin marine sedimentary rocks of Cretaceous to
Holocene age on the CoastalPlains of the Easternand SouthernUnited States. Eco-
nomic deposits of phosphorite are confined to the Atlantic CoastalPlain, and are
known only in rocks of middle Miocene age or in younger rocks that derivedmuch or
all of their phosphate from middleMiocene rocks.
In theAtlanticCoastalPlain, phosphatepellets areparticularly widespread from
NorthCarolinato the southerntip of Florida in rocks of middle Miocene age, although
some pellets are found in rocks of Cretaceous to Holocene age. In the Gulf Coastal
Plain, phosphate is widespread only in rocks of Cretaceous and Paleocene age-
Younger rocks contain phosphatepellets only at a few localities where they were
probably reworked from older rocks.
Economic phosphoritedeposits are inpart structurally controlled. All are in
basins on the flanks of positive areas that were rising at the time of phosphate depo-
sition; all are on the northor east sides of the positive areas, except for those of the
land-pebbledistrictof south Florida; all are inpositions thatsuggest thatphosphorus
could have been supplied by cool, southward-moving near-shore ocean currents.
Phosphate was precipitated in the basins whencoolwater, diverted by the positive
areas, was turbulently mixed with warm waters of the Florida Current and the Gulf
Stream. The scarcity of phosphatein Tertiary rocks of the Gulf Coast is probably
due to the position of the FloridianPlateau, which diverted currents away from the
Caribbeanand the Gulf Coast.
Economic deposits of North Carolina, South Carolina, South Georgia--North
Florida, and the centralpeninsula of Florida are similar in gross features. They
are weakly consolidated, sedimentary rocks consisting ofquartz andphosphate sand,
clay, and inminor amounts, limestoneand dolomite. Theprimary phosphatemineral
in allof thedeposits is a carbonate fluorapatite. Differences inthe economic deposits
include variation in chemicalcomposition, size distribution of phosphateparticles,
clay mineralogy, the amountand intensity of leaching, and the formation of aluminum
phosphateminerals. Differences seem to vary systematically fromnorth to south.
Reserves are measured in billions of tons of recoverablephosphateparticles
containing a minimum of 30percent P? O,-.. Resources ofphosphatenotminableunder
present conditions (particularlyinthe phosphatic limestone of the HawthornForma-
tion)have notbeenmeasured, but theyarelikely to amount to scores of billions of tons.
Introduction
Phosphate pellets are widespread in rocks
of all geologic periods from Cretaceous to Qua-
ternary in theAtlantic and Gulf CoastalPlains of
the Eastern and SouthernUnited States, but eco-
nomic or potentiallyeconomic phosphatedeposits
are known only in the Atlantic CoastalPlainin
rocks of middle Miocene age or in younger rocks
in whichmuchor all of the phosphate wasderived
from middle Miocene rocks.
The Atlantic CoastalPlain consists of land
between the Atlantic Ocean and the crystalline
Publication authorized by the Director, U. S.
Geological Survey.
rocks of theAppalachiansand extends from Long
Island, New York, to the southern tip of Florida.
For thepurposes of this report,all of Peninsular
Florida is considered to be apart of the Atlantic
Coastal Plain. The Gulf Coastal Plain extends
from the panhandle of Florida to Mexico (Fig. 1),
and is generally much wider than the Atlantic
CoastalPlain.
General Geology of the Coastal Plains
The Atlantic and Gulf Coastal Plains are
underlainby sedimentary rocks of Cretaceous to
Holocene age that generallydip very gently sea-
ward. Cretaceous rocks crop out at the landward
edge of the CoastalPlains except where they are
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coveredbyQuaternarydeposits inthe Mississippi
Embayment. Rocks ofCretaceousagearecovered
seaward by successive sequences of rocks of
Tertiary and Quaternary age. In general, rocks
of each age group contain coarse clastic sedi-
mentary rocks at the landwardedge that in turn
give way to finer grained rocks and finally to
chemicalsediments of carbonate and evaporite in
their seawardextension. The Tertiary and Qua-
ternary sediments of the Central Gulf Coastal
Plain form a seaward-thickening sedimentary
sequence composed largelyof deltaic deposits in
the Gulf Coast geosyncline (Murray, 1947).
Sedimentary rocks of much of the Coastal
Plain are unconsolidated or poorly consolidated,
outcrops are poor, and a cover of Pleistocene
and Holocene deposits obscures many of the
older geologic features. The gentle seawarddips
are interrupted by broad, gentle anticlinal or
synclinal folds that have northeast or northwest
trends (Fig. 1).
Table 1. Known occurrence of phosphate. Gulf and Atlantic CoastalPlains.


























































Sever et al. (1967)
Georgia Carr and Alverson (1959)












Georgia TallahattaFormation Quartz sand, some
phosphate grains-^
No data Owen (1963)
Alabama Claiborne Group Phosphatic shell marl Phosphate pellets Smith (1892)
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Weaver et al. (1963)
Matrix, 1-2
Maryland Brightseat Formation Phosphate pellets in
calcareous sand-5-'












Monroe (1941)equivalents Matrix, 2-4
Stephensonand Monroe (1940)
Texas EagleFord Formation Phosphate conglomerate
at base of shale!'
Phosphate, 24
Whole rock, 5-10
Weaver et al. (1963)
1/
Reworked, at least inpart, from older rocks.
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Stratigraphy
A complete discussion of the stratigraphy of
the Coastal Plains is beyond the scope of this
paper, but summary data on all known occur-
rences ofphosphatepellets in sedimentary rocks
of the CoastalPlains aregiven in table 1, which
lists the formations, by age and State, in which
phosphate occurs. Formations thatcontain phos-
phate are either quartzose or calcareous. The
quartzose phosphate deposits are, at least in
part, reworked, but the calcareous onesmay be
primary.
Phosphatic sedimentary rocks in the Gulf
Coast are confined to the Paleocene and the
Cretaceous, and generally are associated with
marls or glauconitic sediments, although some
are lag gravels at unconformities (Stephenson,
1929; Weaver and others, 1963). No commercial
deposits ofphosphateare known in rocks of Ter-
tiary age on the Gulf Coast; known occurrences
of phosphate are restricted to scarce pellets
found at a few outcrops. A survey of the litera-
ture indicates that there is littleor no phosphate
in rocks of Eocene to Pleistocene age in the Gulf
Coast.
North Carolina
The phosphatedeposits of North Carolina are
in Beaufort County, where phosphorite (table 2)
is foundonly in the subsurface in thePungoRiver
Formation(Kimrey, 1965). Brown ( 1958) tenta-
tively assigned amiddleMiocene age to the phos-
phorite on the basis of fossils found in the upper
part of the formation, but pointed out that the
lower part, which does not contain recognizable
fossils, might be olderthanMiocene, andperhaps
as old as Oligocene. Gibson ( 1967), in a more
detailed study of thefossils inthe formation, con-
Table 2.Generalized stratigraphy of phosphorate deposits of Tertiary and Quaternary age, AtlanticCoastal Plain.
SOUTH CAROLINA SOUTH CAROLINA SOUTH GEORGIA
NORTH CAROLINA SOUTH FLORIDA
Charleston Area Beaufort County NORTHFLORIDA
Surficial sand



















Oligocene Cooper Marl Suwanee Limestone Suwanee Limestone
(trace phosphate)






Wilcox Groups Santee Limestone AvonPark Rocks ofLimestone Claiborne age
Olson (1966)
Heron andJohnson Sever, Cathcart,
References Gibson (1967) Malde (1959) (1966) and Patterson Cathcart (1963a, b)
(1967)
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firmed the middle Miocene age of the top of the
formation, and pointed out that the lower part
contained only molluscanmolds andphosphatized
foraminifera thathave greater affinities to Oligo-
cene than to Miocene species.
ThePungoRiver Formation consists of sand,
silt, clay, diatomaceousclay, dolomite, and in
the top part of the formation, limestone and shell
"hash" beds. Althoughphosphateparticles occur
inall the lithologic units, they areabundant only
in the more sandy beds. The amount of recover-
able phosphate ranges from about 2 percent in
some of the clay and dolomitebeds to 60 percent
in some of the sandy beds.
The formation, which thickens eastward,
ranges in thickness fromO to about200 feet. The
thickening is dueto the intercalation in a seaward
directionof beds of dolomiteand clay. Thus, in
a drill hole close to the western margin of the
basin, thePungoRiver Formation is about 25 feet
thick, and consists of a single bed of phosphate
and quartz sand, while seaward at the eastern
edge of the basin the formation is about 175 feet
thick and consists of 5 beds of phosphorite sand,
separatedby 6 beds of relativelybarrenclay and
dolomite. Individualbeds cannot be traced be-
tween drill holes that are spaced 2 to 5 miles
apart, but the formation canbe divided into an
upper unit consisting of limestone and shellhash
in a distinctively chartreuse clay that Gibson
( 1967) calls thebioclastic carbonatebed, a middle
unit thatcontains abundantphosphate, and a lower
unit that contains only minor phosphate.
ThePungo River Formation unconformably
overlies the CastleHayne Limestone of Eocene
age and is unconformably overlain by the York-
town Formation of late Miocene age.
The surface ismantledby depositsof Pleisto-
cene age (Gibson, 1967).
South Carolina
The phosphatedepositof theCharleston area,
South Carolina, is at the base of the LadsonFor-
mation of Pleistoceneage (Malde, 1959), which
rests unconformablyon theCooperMarl of Oligo-
cene age (table 2). This is the so-called land
rock. The river rock (phosphate concentrated
as bars along the modern streams) is Holocene
(Malde, 1959). The phosphate member of the
LadsonFormationconsists of gravel, sand and
clay. The gravel is composedof irregular pieces
of phosphate rock, roundedpebbles of phosphate,
internal phosphatized fossil molds, partlyphos-
phatizedshellmaterial,bones and fish teeth, and
quartz grains. According to Malde (1959), the
phosphate is reworked and phosphatizedCooper
Marl. Malde did not propose any source for the
solutions that phosphatized theCooperMarl. The
HawthornFormation of early and middle Miocene
age contains abundantphosphate, and is present
south of theCharleston area(Heron and Johnson,
1966). Malde said (1959, p. 28) "...it appears
that the Hawthorn Formation in the Charleston
area has beenremovedby erosion. " The source
of the P?^^ that phosphatized the upper part of
the Cooper Marl probably was phosphatepellets
in the HawthornFormation.
The phosphate deposit of Beaufort County,
South Carolina, is in the Hawthorn Formation
(table 2), -which is underlainby the Santee Lime-
stone of Eocene age and overlain by surficial
materials of Pleistoceneage(Heron and Johnson,
1966). The phosphate occurs in sand or clayey
sand and is in two beds, anupper bed that aver-
ages about 5 feet in thickness, and a lower bed
that averages about 15 feet in thickness. The
lower phosphatebed, at the base of the forma-
tion, rests directly on the Santee Limestone and
is separated from the upper bed by 25 to 60 feet
of green clayey sand, sandy clay, and thinbeds
of limestone. The upper bed is overlain by as
much as 35 feet of overburden which consists of
nonphosphatic beds of the Hawthorn Formation
and surficialmaterialof Pleistoceneage.
North Florida- - South Georgia
Phosphate deposits of the north Florida--
south Georgia field are in the Hawthorn Forma-
tion and in rocks of Pliocene age (table 2). Ac-
cording to Olson (1966, p. 79), the phosphate
deposit at the mine of the Occidental Corpora-
tion of Florida is Pliocene in age, but the phos-
phateprobably was reworked from beds of Haw-
thorn age. Much of the phosphate in this area,
however, is in the HawthornFormation (Sever,
Cathcart, and Patterson, 1967).
Land-pebbledistrict, Florida
The phosphate deposit of the land-pebble
district of Florida is in the Bone Valley and
Hawthorn Formations(Cathcart, 1963a, b;
Altschuler, Cathcart, and Young, 1964).
TheHawthornFormation of early and middle
Mioceneage consists of interbeddedand lenticular
limestone and dolomite, sand, clayey sand, and
clay, all containing phosphatepellets. TheHaw-
thornexposedin the mining pits is a soft, buff to
yellow, sandyphosphate-bearing dolomite and
dolomitic limestone.
The Bone Valley Formation of Pliocene age
consists of two units. A lower unit 0-80 feet
thick is composed of interbedded and lenticular
sand, clay, and clayey sand, all of "which con-
tain abundant phosphateparticles. An upper unit
0 - 70 feet thick is composed of clayey sand and
sandy clay that contains only a few phosphate
pellets, mostly concentrated in the basal part of
the unit.
The surface is blanketed by loose sand that
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FIG. 1. Sketch map of southeasternUnited States, showing structure of the Coastal
Plain, phosphoritedeposits of Tertiary and Quaternary age, and paleocurrents.
contains a few vertebrate fossils of Pleistocene
age, and wind-blown sand and swamp deposits of
Holocene age.
Structure
Structurally, the Coastal Plain is charac-
terizedby beds tiltedseawardat such low angles
that the dips are expressedinfect per mile. The
general seawarddip of the rocks on the Atlantic
CoastalPlain is interrupted by a series of very
gentle anticlines and synclines that strike north-
west or northeast, except in the northernpartof
the areawherethe strikegraduallybecomesmore
nearly east (Fig. 1).
Phosphate deposits are relatedto structures
in the Coastal Plain (Cathcart and Osterwald,
1954). Each deposit is in abasin on the flank of
an anticline that was rising at the time of phos-
phate deposition. The Pungo River Formationof
North Carolina wasdeposited ina broad shallow
bay or basin on the north flank of a rising posi-
tive area that is just to the north of the CapeFear
arch. The basin was open to the sea on the east
or northeast. The phosphate deposit in Beaufort
County, SouthCarolina, is inthe RidgelandBasin,
■whichprobablywas open to the sea on the north-
east, and is on the flank of the Beaufort high
(Heron and Johnson, 1966). Phosphate deposits
of the south Georgia--northFloridafield are in
basins on the east flank of the Barwickarch and
the north flank of the Ocala uplift. The basins
were open to the sea to the north and east. The
phosphatedeposits of the land-pebble district of
Florida areon the flanks of the Ocala uplift and
the Hillsborough high (Cathcart, 1963b).
Phosphorite
Phosphorite deposits consist of an uncon-
solidated mixture of phosphate pellets, quartz
grains, some clay, and minor amounts of lime-
stone and dolomite.
The phosphatepellets are similar in all of
the deposits even though there are many forms
and sizes of the particles. The forms are phos-
phatized rock fragments, mostly limestone; in-
ternalphosphatized molds of gastropodsand
pelecypods; phosphatized sharks' teeth; phos-
phatizedfish bones and teeth; other phosphatized
bone material, such as the phosphatizedmanatee
bones so abundant in the land-pebbledeposits of
Florida; rod-shaped grains that may be fecal
pellets; phosphatized shell material, forami-
niferal in some areas; and rounded ovoidpellets
thatappeartohaveformedby precipitationaround
a nucleus. A few of these particles are oolitic;
most, however, have onlyan outer rim of a color
thatcontrastswith thatof the dense, structureless
interior. Flattened but rounded ovoid pellets
("button shaped") are common in deposits of the
land-pebble district.
The phosphate particles are black, brown,
tan, red, green, gray, and white, and all inter-
mediate shades. Somecharacteristiccolor differ-
ences arenotedfromnorthto south. Phosphatein
North Carolinagenerally is dark brown to black;
inSouth Carolina it is brown; in south Georgia it
is light brown, gray, and ■white. Phosphate from
the land-pebbledistrict of Florida generally is
varicolored. The phosphate from mines on the
ridge tends to be dark, but that from the mines
of the lower flatwoods and adjacent to the rivers
tends to be light. White phosphate pellets are
much more common in the southern than the
northernareas of the CoastalPlain.
The dark phosphate particles so character-
istic of the North Carolina deposit contain abun-
dant organic matter. Darkparticles fromdeposits
in otherStates do not contain substantialamounts
of organic matter; their dark color is causedby
disseminatedfine particles of pyrite or marca-
site.
Many of the phosphatepellets are reworked;
the pellets are broken and rerounded and have
overgrowth rims of later phosphate. Compound
pebbles showing severalgenerations ofphosphate
are especially common in the land-pebble de-
posits of Florida (Altschuler, Cathcart, and
Young, 1964).
Most of the particles arehighly polished and
■well rounded, althoughnormally not spherical
except in the deposits of the PungoRiverForma-
tion inNorthCarolina. Particles withdull luster
generally are in the weathered zones near the
surface of the deposits and have been bleached
andalteredby solution. White coloror dull luster
alone, however, is not evidence of weathering
and alteration.
Phosphatepelletsgenerallyrange indiameter
from less than 0.1 mm to several centimeters;
some phosphate boulders as large as 30 cm in
diameter have been found in Florida and South
Carolina.
Mineralogy
The phosphatemineralof all of the deposits
is a carbonate fluorapatite that has the formula
Ca (PO ,CO
3
)6F2_ 3 (Altschuler and others,1958). Although the phosphat c mineral is the
same inall of the deposits, X-raydiffractometer
patternsof thephosphatepelletsfromthedifferent
depositsindicatea slight, but definitechange from
north to south. The phosphate fromNorth Caro-
lina contains the most carbonate, and that from
Florida the least. This change is apparently due
to a variation in the content of CO, in the apatite
molecule. Samples heated to 850-1000°Cfor 30
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minutes and then X-rayed were identicalin their
patterns, andthe pattern wasthat ofafluorapatite.
Thegangue mineralsoccurring withthephos-
phate are carbonate, quartz, and clay.
Detrital quartz grains of varying size are
commoneverywhere,'but are mostabundantinthe
reworkedphosphate deposits. Quartz andphos-
phate are the only minerals in some reworked
deposits. Deposits in North Carolina contain
diatoms.
Carbonateminerals are major constituents
in all of the primary phosphorites in the Atlantic
CoastalPlain. Dolomiteis the principal carbo-
nate mineral in the deposits of North Carolina,
but calcite is the principal carbonatemineralin
deposits elsewhere. Dolomiteof possible secon-
dary origindoes occur, however, in theHawthorn
Formation of Florida.
Unweatheredphosphate deposits contain one
or more of the clay minerals illite, montmo-
rillonite, attapulgite, and sepiolite. Kaolinite is
a pre?dominant clay mineral where the rocks are
weathered.
The clayminerals aredifferentinthe various
deposits. Illite and montmorillonite are the
commonclaymineralsof theNorthCarolinaphos-
phorite(Rooney andKerr, 1967); abundant sepio-
liteand montmorilloniteandminor illitecharac-
terize theHawthornphosphoriteofSouthCarolina
(Heron and Johnson, 1966); montmorillonite and
attapulgite are the predominant clay minerals of
the south Georgia--northFloridadeposits (Olson,
1966); montmorilloniteis theprincipalclay of the
phosphate in the land-pebble district of Florida,
but some attapulgite also occurs in the Hawthorn
Formationinthis area(Altschular, Cathcart, and
Young, 1964).
Small amounts of iron minerals, mainly
pyrite, hematite, goethite, and limonite, are in
all of the phosphatedeposits. The iron phosphate
minerals— vivianite and dufrenite--occur in
weatheredmaterialof the deposits of Florida.
Glauconite occurs in trace amounts in many
of the deposits, andis found almostentirely within
the phosphatepellets.
The heavy minerals which occur in trace
amounts in the deposits are chiefly ilmenite,
zircon, rutile, staurolite, sillimanite, tourma-
line, and garnet.
Clinoptilolite, a zeolitemineral thatpossibly
formed as analteration of volcanic ash (Rooney
and Kerr, 1967), occurs in small amounts in the
Pungo River Formation of North Carolina, and
has beenreported inone sample from SouthCaro-
lina(Heron and Johnson, 1966).
Aluminum phosphate minerals, wavellite,
crandallite, and millisite, are important secon-
dary minerals in the Florida deposits.
Trace Elements
Many metallic and nonmetallic elements are
present in phosphate rock in trace amounts, and
some of these may have use as byproducts. For
example, vanadium is being recovered as a by-
product of the chemical treatment of western
phosphate rock; uranium was recovered from
phosphoric acidmadefromFlorida rock; fluorine
is being recoveredas a byproduct of phosphoric
acidmanufacture inFlorida; and rare-earths are
present in theFloridaphosphate rock in amounts
large enough that they are a potential byproduct
(Altschuler, Berman, and Cuttita, 1967).
Data on the contents of trace elements in the
phosphate rock of the eastern United States are
not abundant. Certain elements needed in plant
nutrition intrace amounts includeboron, copper,
iron, manganese, molybdenum, and zinc (Mort-
vedt, 1967). Semiquantitative spectrographic
analyses indicate that all of these elements are
present in trace amounts in samples of phospho-
rite from the land-pebble field and from the
south Georgia--north Florida field.
Uraniumis present in all the marine phos-
phate deposits in sufficient quantity that the de-
posits canbe delineated by the use ofgamma-ray
detection devices. Uranium in phosphate has
been thoroughly investigatedonly in the deposits
of Florida and the western United States, but
some work hasbeen done on the otherdeposits of
the Atlantic CoastalPlain. In general, in south
Florida, the uranium content varies withparticle
size (Cathcart, 1956); coarser particles contain
more uranium than the finer particles, and Alt-
schuler, Clarke, and Young (1958) pointed out
that those coarser particles that are compound,
and show evidence of several reworkings in a
marine environment, contain muchmoreuranium
than simple pellets that were not reworked. The
relationof uranium toP-O- content is not simple
but, in general, is inverse--that is, coarse
particles contain high uranium and low P_CL,
■whereas fine particles contain low uranium and
highP205- When sizedparticles are compared,
however, the relation is direct, but weak.
Uraniumcamefromseawater, andcoarserparti-
cles, exposedfor longer periods of time or those
particles that were reworked, andexposedto sea
water more than once, contain moreuraniumthan
the simple particles that were never reworked.
For example, particles in the HawthornForma-
tion that were not reworked, and that have not
been weathered, contain much less uranium than
particles of the same size that were reworked
into the Bone ValleyFormation.
Uraniumcontent of the aluminumphosphate
zone is very high becauseof secondary enrich-
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ment from solutions which have leached apatite
and uranium from above.
Uraniumcontent of the phosphatedeposits in
North Carolina is uniform, and relatively low--
about the same as the uranium content of the
phosphatepellets from the HawthornFormation
and much less than the uranium in the phosphate
of the Bone ValleyFormation.
Uranium is present in phosphate pellets of
the other deposits,but there are too few analyses
to allow any generalizations.
Origin
Phosphate wasprecipitated in marinebasins
on the flanks of anticlines that were rising from
a relatively stable shelf. The position of the de-
posits suggests thatphosphorus wasderived from
currents that moved southward along theAtlantic
Coast. These cool, temperate waters (Gibson,
1967), divertedby the rising anticlinal structures
of the AtlanticCoastalPlain(Fig.1), were turbu-
lently mixed with the warmer waters of the Gulf
Stream, causing phosphate to precipitate. Most
of the phosphate was precipitated during middle
Miocene time. Younger deposits were derived
from the reworking of the phosphateparticles in
the middleMiocene rocks. Phosphatepellets in
the surficial materials under the Atlantic Ocean
today are thought to have been derived from
Miocene rocks (Pilkey and Luternauer, 1967).
Phosphate deposits are not present in the
Gulf Coast. The deposits of the Central Gulf
Coastal Plain are deltaic (Murray, 1947), an
unfavorable environment for phosphate. Other
sedimentarydeposits,particularly inthe Western
Gulf CoastalPlain, are similar to sediments of
the Atlantic Coastal Plain, but contain no phos-
phatebecausecoolerwaterscontainingphosphorus
weredivertedto the southand east by theFloridian
Plateau.
Pevear(1966) has suggestedthatphosphorites
of the easternUnitedStates were depositedin an
estuarineenvironment.Thenutrient-ladenwaters
typical of estuaries may have been the loci for
the start of precipitationof phosphate. Certainly
a part of the land-pebble deposit of Florida was
deposited in an estuary. The estuarine environ-
ment, however, cannot account for the vast,
■widespreadphosphorite of the middle Miocene
throughout the Atlantic CoastalPlain, and con-
versely, cannot account for the lack of phosphate
inthe rocks of theGulf Coast, some ofwhichmust
havebeendeposited in estuarine environments.
Both Gibson (1967) and Rooney and Kerr
(1967) attach significance in the origin of the
phosphorite of North Carolina to clinoptilolite
derived from volcanic ash. Rooney and Kerr
(1967, p. 747) suggest that: "Widespread ash
falls of long duration killed large numbers of
marine organisms whose subsequent decay con-
tributed phosphate." Neither report, however,
gives anydata regarding the amount of clinoptilo-
lite. Recent work by the writer shows that
clinoptilolite occurs in smallamounts andonly in
the fine fraction (-200 mesh) of the phosphorite.
The -200 mesh fraction averages 16 percent, by
weight, of the total rock, and the amount of
clinoptilolite in the -200mesh fraction(estimated
from X-ray diffraction studies) ranges from a
trace to about 30 percent. Thus, the amount of
clinoptilolite in the "whole rock ranges from a
trace to about 5 percent.
Elsewhere in the Atlantic Coastal Plain,
clinoptilolite has been reported only from one
sample fromSouth Carolina (Heron and Johnson,
1966). It has not been reported from offshore
deposits in theAtlantic, nor has it beenobserved
in any X-ray patterns made by the writer from
other deposits in the Atlantic CoastalPlain.
It seems likely that the very small amount
of clinoptilolite in the NorthCarolina phosphorite
deposit is merely coincidental and has no rela-
tion to the origin of the phosphate deposit.
Economic Geology
Beneficiation
The phosphoritedeposits, as mined, require
beneficiationto make a commercial product. The
minedmaterial, calledmatrix, is disaggregated
and screened, yielding three size fractions. The-0.1mmfraction is a waste productcalled slime.
The -1 mm+ 0. 1 mm fraction is the flotation
feed consisting of phosphate pellets and quartz
grains. The quartz and phosphateparticles are
separatedby flotation into aneconomically valu-
able phosphate concentrate and a quartz sand
tailing. The +1 mm fraction, calledpebble, may
be an economic product, as in the land-pebble
district of Florida where the P-?O,- content of the
fraction meets specifications of commercial
grade.
Pebble Fraction
The pebble fraction varies in amount and
composition, and the composition of this fraction
is important in the economic geology of the de-
posits. The pebble fraction of the PungoRiver
Formation ofNorthCarolina consistsofphosphate
and quartz grains and calcite or dolomite rock
fragments. The pebble fraction ranges from 7 to
about30percent and averagesabout23per-
cent. Both acid insoluble and CaO contents are
high in the pebble fraction, and added together
have an inverse relationwith P205 content.
The pebblefraction of the phosphatedeposits
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of the Charleston area, South Carolina, consists
of large, irregular, rounded phosphatized marl
fragments. The PyO^ content of the material
produced ranged from 21 to about 29 percent,
and averaged about 25 percent. Analyticaldata
(Malde, 1959) indicatethat silica is an important
diluent, and that there are some dolomite and
calcite.
The pebble fraction of the phosphate deposit
of Beaufort County, South Carolina, consists of
phosphate particles, quartz grains, and frag-
ments of clay, limestone, and dolomite. Clay
fragments couldbe eliminated bymore thorough
washing and disaggregation, and the pebble frac-
tion would then contain quartz as the principal
diluent. Phosphatepellets from the pebble frac-
tionhave not been analyzed, but X-raydiffraction
traces were made of the hand- sortedphosphate
grains. The pebbles are largely apatite,but con-
tain some quartz and a trace amount of clay
mineral. The P205 content of the phosphate
grains is probably high--perhaps greater than
30percent--but thephosphatecontentof thepebble
fractionmust vary greatlybecauseof thedifferent
amounts of diluents present.
The pebble fraction of the south Georgia--
north Floridadistrict consists of phosphate
particles, quartz grains, clay, and fragments
of carbonate rock. The fraction ranges from 6.3
to 30.8 percent P^O,-, andaverages about 27per-
cent. Acid insoluble content ranges from 3. 1 to
65.7 percent, and averages about 21 percent, and
the relationofacid insoluble content toP^Oj- con-
tent is inverse. Carbonate is not an important
diluent in the pebble fraction.
The pebble fraction of the land-pebblephos-
phate district of south Florida is an economic
product because it consists almost entirely of
phosphateparticles. The pebble fraction ranges
from 25 to about 37 percentP?^* The principal
diluent is quartz, most of which is ■within the
phosphatepellet. X-ray patternsof the separated
nodules show that quartz always occurs in trace
to minor amounts, and that trace amounts of
calcite occur in some samples, but dolomite is
not recognizable. To the south of the main land-
pebble district, in Manatee, Hardee, and DeSoto
Counties, the pebble fraction contains phosphate
particles, fragments of sandy dolomite, clay, and
minor quartz. The separated phosphate grains
are composed of apatite,minor quartz, andsome
calcite and dolomite. Dolomite is more abundant
and occurs in more of the samples in DeSoto
County. Thus, the amount of dolomite in the
phosphateparticles increases southward.
Concentrate Fraction
Phosphate particles in the concentrate frac-
tion of the NorthCarolinadeposit are remarkably
uniform in P^Or content. Samples taken from
drill holes over the entire basin of deposition
ranged from 25-31 percent P?O_, and no single
sample contained as much as 32 percent P^CL.
Only a few samples contained less than 27 per-
cent P-jOj-, and all of these samples contained
abundantcrystallinerhombsofdolomite--account-
ing for the low phosphatecontent.
Sample data are too sparse in the deposits
of Beaufort County, South Carolina, to permit
generalizationregarding grade, buta few samples
analyzed by X-ray diffraction indicate the con-
centrate fraction tobe composed of apatite, trace
amounts of quartz, and a very slight trace of
clay. At least some samples of phosphate con-
centrate are high in P->O,- content--probably as
much as 35 percent.
Concentrate from potentially economic de-
posits in south Georgia--north Florida ranges
from about 27 to about 35 percent P^Cv, and
averages about 32 percent. According to Olson
(1966), light-coloredparticles are characteristic
of sandy, morepermeable zones, andarepossibly
enriched in as weH as leachedby ground
water. There is someevidencethat light-colored
particles arehigher in P O content than darker
colored particles; close%o the ground surface,
light-colored particles have been bleached and
alteredby ■weathering.
Complete chemical analyses are not avail-
able for the material from the south Georgia--
north Florida deposits, but the few samples that
were analyzed by X-ray indicate that quartz is
the principal diluent in the particles. Iron and
alumina, reported as total Fe^O-, plus A1^0.,,
together average about 2. 6 percent, and their
combinedcontent more or less uniform, so that
there is no relation between these elements and
"^2^s cori£ent. Silica is the principal diluent in
the pellets, although carbonate maybepresent in
small amounts.
The concentrate fraction of the land-pebble
deposits ofsouth Florida rangesfrom 25 to about
37 percent P-0,., but thephosphate contentvaries
with the stratigraphic position (Cathcart, 1964).
The phosphate content of pelletsin the Hawthorn
Formation is generally lower than the content in
the Bone ValleyFormation, because of a greater
amount of diluent in the pellets. In the Hawthorn
pellets, calcite is an importantdiluent, and dolo-
mite is present. Carbonate materialis virtually
absent in the Bone Valley pellets, wherequartz
is the principal diluent. Clay and iron oxide
mineralsare also important diluents in some of
the pellets.
The concentrate fraction is distinctly higher
in PyOc content than the pebble fraction in the
south Florida deposits, and this generalizationis
truefor individualdrill holes as wellas for aver-
ages for entire mine areas.
Amount of Phosphate
The amount of recoverable phosphateparti-
cles, measured as tons per acre, varies greatly
in the different deposits.
In North Carolina, phosphate in the Pungo
RiverFormation ranges from 20,000-30,000 tons
per acre, even though the thickness of the forma-
tion ranges from 20 to 200 feet.
Notmany data are availablefrom thedeposits
in South Carolina, but the thickness of the phos-
phate beds ranges from 0 to about 20 feet.and the
tonnage presumably varies accordingly. In the
main part of the basin, however, the thicknesses
are more uniform, and in onemeasured sample,
the tonnage of phosphate in the upper bed was
about 3, 000 tons per acre, whereas that of the
lower bed (about twice as thick) was only 2,000
tons per acre. Elsewhere, the bottombed con-
tains a greater percentage of recoverablephos-
phate, so the total tonnage of both beds probably
ranges from 1,000 to about 15,000 tons per acre.
In the south Georgia--north Florida field,
tonnages rangefromless than1,000 tonsper acre
to about 20, 000 tons per acre.
Tonnages in the land-pebble district range
from less than 1,000 tons per acreto 50,000 tons
per acre. The very high tonnages are in locally
overthickenedareas, such as sinkhole fillings.
The ratio of pebble tonnage to concentrate
tonnage in the land-pebbledistrict varies from 0
(no pebble) to infinity (no concentrate). Domi-
nant pebble areas are on subsurface ridges; con-
centrate is on the flanks of the ridges and in the
valleys between (Cathcart and Davidson, 1952;
Davidson, 1952). Pebble deposits on the ridges
are thought to be due to submarinewinnowing--
removalof fines from the ridges, and their depo-
sition in lower areas.
Reserves
Reserves in allof the deposits are measured
in terms of recoverable tonnage of phosphate
particles--either concentrate or pebble or both.
Total reserves in the land-pebble district of
Florida arehundreds of millions of tons of high-
grade oreandbillions of tons of low andmedium-
grade ore,not necessarilyminable underpresent
conditions.
Measured reserves of phosphate in the south
Georgia--north Florida field are hundreds of
millions of tons, but total resources areprobably
billions of tons of low and mediumgrade.
Reserves of phosphate in the HawthornFor-
mation of South Carolina are probably scores,
perhapshundreds of millions, of tons, of at least
medium- grade material.
Reserves in the Charleston area of South
Carolina are scores of millions of tons, but the
grade is low, and individual deposits are small.
Reserves inNorth Carolina aremeasured in
billions of tons of low- to medium-grade phos-
phate concentrate.
Total resources of recoverable phosphate
particles in the Atlantic CoastalPlain, mostly in
the concentratefraction, aremeasuredin scores
of billions of tons. Offshore deposits, known to
bepresent fromNorthCarolina south toFlorida,
arenot included in this total, nor are the vast
reserves in carbonate rock of theHawthornFor-
mation.
Mining and Production
Large capacity draglines are used to mine
phosphate from open pits in the Atlantic Coastal
Plain. The largest draglines used in Florida
have a capacity in excess of 40 cubic yards; they
swing from 200-foot booms and have a digging
depth of about 65 feet. Thesedraglines can com-
plete a digging cycle in about 1minute and, thus,
canmove rock at the rate of about 1 ton per
second. The dragline at the mine of the Texas
Gulf Sulphur Company in North Carolina has a
70-yard capacity bucket.
In 1966, production of phosphate rock in the
United States reached slightlymore than 36 mil-
lion tons--28 million (78%) from Florida and
North Carolina, 3 million tons (8%) fromTennes-
see, and about 5 million tons (14%) from the
western United States (Lewis, 1967). The rock
sold had an average value of slightly less than
$7. 00 per ton(Lewis, 1967).
Mining began in 1867, in South Carolina, and
in the first full year of operation (June 1867--
June 1868) productionwas about 12,000 tons that
had an average value of about $6. 00 per ton.
Totalproductionof phosphate rock in the eastern
UnitedStates in past 100 years amounted to about
400million tons. Productiongenerallyhas doubled
in each decade since mining began.
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Chemicals From The Sea
W. F. Mcllhenny
The Dow Chemical Company
Freeport, Texas
Abstract
The oceans of the world cover nearlythree-quarters of the surface of the earth to
anaverage depth of over12,000 feet. The presence of this vastquantity of water gives
our planet a special position in the solar system. No other is believed to have sub-
stantial quantities of liquid water.
The water of the oceans is quite probably the most complex solution that willever
be encountered. It was in the oceans that life first appeared; evennow, our biological
chemistry and the compositionof our body fluids are closely related to the original
saline environment.
More than77 elements have been found dissolved in sea water. It is quite probable
that all naturally occurring elements occur in sea water, and detectiondepends only
uponour analyticability. Despitethecomplexityof the solution, the technicalchemistry
of sea water is determined by the nine major components, and it is from these nine
that industrialproducts arenow recovered. The cationic elements are sodium, mag-
nesium, calcium, potassium, and strontium. Anionsarechloride, sulfate, bicarbonate,
and bromide. All other constituents of sea water total less than one percent of the
weight of the dissolvedmaterials.
The economic usage of the oceans is quite impressive. It has been estimated that
the value of oceanactivities exceeds 8 billion dollars per year, not including trans-
portation, conventional recreation, and most naval operations, and that the annual
growth rate of ocean-connectedmarkets is between 8 and 15 percent.
Of this total, more than 700 milliondollars is the present annual value of chemi-
cally relatedmaterials taken from the ocean, and nearly 250 milliondollars of this
total is recovered from the dissolved state in sea water.
From sea water, common salt, magnesium metal and magnesium compounds,
bromine, and water are now produced. Potassium compounds have been produced
from residualsolar salt bitterns. In addition, authigenic minerals, peculiar to the
marine environment, are formed from the dissolved content of the oceanby precipi-
tation, such as manganese nodules, phosphorites, glauconites, and oolitic aragonite.
Both calciumcarbonate and silicon dioxide are removed from sea water by biological
action to serve as skeletons or protectivemantles for marine organisms. lodinehas
been recoveredfrom seaplants after concentration from sea water.
The types of mineralscapable of being recovered from sea water are those which
are widely distributed and produced. They areheavy chemicals, basic to a chemical
industry. They are soldat lowprices, and the shippingcosts are relatively important.
The largest sea water processing plant in the world is that of The Dow Chemical
Company at Freeport, Texas. In this complex, magnesium, magnesium compounds,
bromine, and fresh water areproduced.
Introduction
From its beginning, the chemical industry
has been closely associated with the oceans.
Sodium chloride, sodium carbonate, bromine,
magnesium salts, and potassium salts were first
recovered in industrial quantities from sea
water. Sea plants were for a period the primary-
source of iodine, bromine, and potash. The re-
coveryof salt, Glauber's salt, and Epsom salt
from the sea in New England by John Sears was
the first chemicalmanufacturing operationin the
■westernhemisphere, and the first patent issued
in America was for making sea salt.
Nearly400milliondollars worthof chemicals
or chemically related materials are recovered
throughout the world(Fig. 1) from the dissolved
state inseawater inchemicalplants or by chemi-
cal engineering processes. In order of value,
salt, magnesium metal, water, bromine, and
magnesium compounds (table1) arenow being in-
dustrially recovered. In addition, smallamounts
of potassium and calcium compounds arebeing
producedfrom solar silt bitterns.
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FIG. 1. Chemicals from the sea.
Table 1. World production of chemicals from sea water.
TotalAnnual AnnualProduction % of Annual Value of
Commodity World Production From Sea Water Total Sea Water Production
(tons) (tons) ($]
Salt (NaCl) 118,600,000 34, 600,000^ 29.2
Magnesium (Mg) 174,000 106,300^/ 61.1
173, 000,000
74, 700, 000
Desalinated water 241,000,000 142,000,000 58.9




compounds 11,400,000^' 690, OOCK-^7 6.1 41, 000,000
Total annual value of sea water-basedproduction 384, 400, 000
U
Estimated. Figures not available.
2/
Includes magnesium from dolomitic lime.
II
Includes sea salt bittern.
In the United States, including Puerto Rico,
about $136,000,000 worth of chemicals is pro-
duced from sea water, including solar salt in
California, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico; magnesium
metal in Texas; magnesium compounds in Cali-
fornia, Texas, Alabama, Florida, and New Jer-
sey; bromine in California and Texas; and de-
salinatedwater at anumber of seasidelocations.
Four of thefive major seawater-basedcommodi-
ties areproduced at Freeport, on the Texas Gulf
Coast.
Chemical rawmaterials, inadditionto those
recovered from the dissolved state, are pro-
duced from marine beaches, from the floors of
bays and estuaries, from the adjacentcontinental
shelf, and from marine plants and animals.
The chemical industry uses the ocean as a
major source of rawmaterials, as an artery of
commerce, as a heat sink, and as a repository
for industrialwasteproducts. Thetotaleconomic
impact of the ocean on the chemicalproduction
industry" certainly exceeds a billion dollars each
year.
Sea Water
Sea water is quite probably the most complex
solution(table 2) that technology is ever likely to
encounter. Some 77 elements, including the at-
mospheric gases,havebeendetectedin seawater.
It is quite likely that allnaturally occurring ele-
ments exist in the ocean. The lack of detection
of those existing in trace components is due to
our analytical limitations. Only a few of the dis-
solvedelements occur as simple ions. The great
majority are dissolvedas complexes, ion pairs,
or highlyoxygenated ions. In addition, sea water
contains a wide variety of organic compounds,
bothin true solution and in the bodies of marine
plants and animals.
This bewildering array of materials is in
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dynamic equilibrium as a result of a very large
number of chemical andbiologicalreactions with
reaction rate constants varying from extremely
rapid to some of the slowest known to science.
It is believed that the composition of the ocean
has changed very little for more than 500 million
years.
The chemistry of the ocean,however, is de-
terminedby the nine major dissolvedcomponents
(and the water itself), and it is from these that
industrial products are being recovered today.
The major cations are sodium, magnesium, cal-
cium, potassium, and strontium. Anions include
chloride, sulfate, bicarbonate, and bromide. All
other dissolvedconstituents total less than 1per-
cent of the total"weightof thedissolvedmaterials.
Processeshavebeendevelopedfor the extrac-
tion of all the major components and some of the
minor constituents. Whether a materialis being
recoveredor notdepends primarily upontherela-
tive attractivenessof the marine materialas an
economic source rather than upon the develop-
ment of recoveryandprocessing technology.
Salt
Sodium chloride is, except for water, the
most abundant chemical existing in its primary
form on the surface of the earth. It is one of the
simplest of molecules, yet it is essential for the
existence of lifeandis indispensableto thechemi-
cal industry. Common salt is the single chemical
withthe longest technologicalhistory. Ithas been
connected by mankind with the ocean since pre-
recordedhistory.
Salt was the world's first article of com-
merce, and a large part of the earliest salt was
recovered from the ocean. Trade for salt es-
tablishedthe locationof the earliest traderoutes
and the locationof many centers of population.
Although salt is a dietary necessity, only a
smallpart is actually used infood. Sodium com-
poundsplay a partindirectlyor directly inevery-
thing man uses. The chemicalusagesfor sodium
compoundsare so extensive thatsalt is one of the
primary foundations upon which the chemical in-
dustry rests. About two-thirds of the salt con-
sumedin the United States is by the chemical in-
dustry. About half of this is used for the electro-
lytic production of chlorine and caustic soda and
about one-third in the productionof soda ash.
Almost certainly the first widely used salt
was obtainedfrom the ocean by solar evapora-
tion. Shore-dwelling tribesquiteprobablynoticed
thenaturaldepositionfromevaporatingtidalpools
and thendeliberately impoundedsea watertopro-
duce similar evaporationand crystallization.
In all solar sea saltprocesses (Fig. 2), sea
water is spread in a series of shallow basins
where itevaporates, graduallyincreasing in con-
centration until the solution becomes saturated
withsodiumchlorideand saltbegins to crystallize.
Contaminationwithotherprecipitating salts, tur-
FIG. 2. Typical solar salt operation.
bidity from the initial sea water, and organic
matter frombiological growth occur to a greater
or lesser degree. The purity of the saltproduced
is dependentupon the technicalsophisticationand
desires of the salt manufacturer.
There aregenerally three sets ofevaporating
areas in solar sea saltoperations: concentrating
ponds, pickle ponds, and crystallizing ponds.
Most of the water is evaporatedin the evapora-
tion ponds, and they occupy the largest area.
Individualponds are often 500 to 1, 000 acres in
size.
Theoperationis designed to obtain maximum
vaporizationof ■water, minimum leakage of con-
centrated solutions, and minimum contamination
of the salt product by other materials. Each set
ofbasinshasapurposeandis designeddifferently.
In the concentrating ponds, the incoming sea
"water isheld until the specific gravity of the solu-
tion is increased to 1. 16. Ferric hydroxideand
calciumcarbonateprecipitate inthe initialponds,
which canbe unevenin depth and whichgenerally
follow the ground contours. Most of the water is
evaporatedin these ponds whichoccupy the larg-
est area. The concentrated sea water is further
evaporated in a series of lime ponds in which
gypsum (CaSO.- 2H O) precipitates. The brine
is held here until a specific gravity of 1.21 is
reached. The lime (or pickle)ponds can also be
unevenand followlandcontours. Dyes are some-
times added to increase absorption of the solar
radiation.
The brine is moved to a series of harvesting
ponds and held until a density of 1. 25 to 1.27 is
reached. Salt precipitates as large crystals and
settles to the pond floor. The concentration of
the final liquor is controlled to prevent deposi-
tion of magnesium salts. The residual liquor,
termedbittern, is oftenfurtherprocessed topro-
duce magnesiumsalts or bromine. The evapora-
tion cycle is continueduntil a sufficient depth of
salthas accumulated. The pond is drained and
the salt harvested by large, especially designed
harvesters and conveyed to a stockpile. The raw
salt is washedand sold inbulk, dried and bagged,
or further processedbyrecrystallizationtopurer
grades.
The harvesting or crystallizing ponds are
quite carefullydesigned. They are normallyrec-
tangular with flat or gently sloping floors with
properly shaped containing levees. Harvesting
ponds are commonly locatednear storage areas.
A solar salt operationmust be located near
a marketor closetofavorable, inexpensivetrans-
portationto a moredistant market. The neces-
sity for locationonthe sea coastmakes deepdraft
shipping relativelyaccessible, andmodernplants
are usually located to take advantage of ocean
transportation. The terrain must be suitable,
preferably a low-lyingtidalarea with an impervi-
ous clay soil. The number of suitable sites is
quite limited.
The evaporationrate or, more properly, the
net excess of water evaporatedover rainfallmust
be sufficientlyhigh. Rates range from 150 inches
per year in arid, tropical countries to a useful
minimum of 20 inches. A value of 40 to 50 inches
per year is normally considered to be the lower
limit for general consideration.
A substantial amount of salt is produced in
Japanfor table useby thedirectevaporationof sea
water or sea-water concentrates in coalor elec-
trically heatedunits, and a three-stage, forced-
circulation evaporator and salt crystallizer has
beenoperated for a few years in Kuwait, pro-
ducing 20 tons of salt per day, using as feed the
brine effluent stream from the large multiple-
stage flash evaporators installedin thatcountry.
There was no substantialsea saltproduction
in the United States until 185 3 whenthe produc-
tion of saltalongthe southernshores of SanFran-
cisco Bay was begun. Today, solar operations
are carried on by two companies in Alameda,
San Mateo, and Santa Clara counties and pro-
cessed and refinedin plants at Newark andMount
Eden. Leslie Salt Company supplies crude salt
to the adjacent MortonSalt Company refinery and
sells the bitterns to FMC Corporation which re-
covers magnesium hydroxide and bromine in a
nearby plant. Crude salt is also harvestedfrom
solar ponds along San PabloBay in NapaCounty
on the northernarm of San Francisco Bay.
Crude salt is produced by solar-evaporation
at Moss Landing on Monterey Bay and sold to
local ice companies, water softening firms, and
foodprocessers. Solar salt is harvested from
ponds on the South Bay at San Diego and is pro-
cessed in a Chula Vista plant for sale to local
customers. Bitterns are sold to a nearby plant
for the productionof magnesium chloride.
Substantial quantities of solar salt are re-
covered from salt ponds in the Mayaguez Dis-
trict of Puerto Rico, and commercial salt is
produced inHawaii on the island of Oahu.
Figures are not directly available for solar
sea salt production in the United States and
PuertoRico, but it is estimated tobe about4per-
cent of the United States' total consumption or
nearly 1, 400, 000 tons in 1965.
Salt from the ocean is produced incommer-
cialquantities in60 countries. An additional 30
or so nations produce small amounts for local or
individualconsumption. The totalproductionof
salt from the ocean is estimated to be about
34, 600, 000 tons or more than 29 percent of the
totalworld production of salt.
Largenew solar sea saltindustrieshavebeen
establishedinthe last decade at LongIslandinthe
Bahamas, Bonaire in the Netherlands Antilles,
PortHedlund in western Australia, and at Guer-




Magnesium is the third most abundant dis-
solved component of sea water, and substantial
amounts of bothmagnesium metalandmagnesium
compounds are produced from the ocean. Mag-
nesia (magnesiumoxide) is the principal product
of the magnesium compounds industry. It is
widelyusedas abasic refractoryformetallurgical
furnacesandas anelectricalresistor, anabsorb-
ent, a catalyst, andas a component ofmagnesium
oxysulfatecements. Othermagnesiumcompounds
are produced by neutralization of magnesia or
magnesiumhydroxide withvarious acids.
All sea water magnesium, whether destined
for magnesium metal or for magnesium com-
pounds, is precipitated from sea water by an
alkali. Calcined dolomite, a widely available
double carbonate of magnesium and calcium, is
oftenusedas the source ofalkalinity. Inthis case
roughly half of the magnesium in the hydroxide
product originates from the dolomite and half
from the sea water. Lime, producedby calcin-
ing shell or limestone, and caustic soda are also
used as commercial precipitants. Oyster shell
is the principalsource of limefor magnesia pro-
duction on the Texas, Louisiana, and Alabama
coasts.
Inatypicalsea-watermagnesiaplant(Fig. 3),
the incoming seawater is screenedand treated to
prevent calcium contamination of the magnesium
hydroxide product. The calcined limestone or
dolomite is added in a water slurry to the sea
water in a reactor. Magnesium.hydroxideis pre-
cipitated and the resultant slurry settled in a
series of thickeners. The spentsea water is dis-
chargedand the concentratedmagnesiumhydrox-
ide washedwith a countercurrent stream of water
and filtered.
Three types of magnesia arenormally pro-
duced: a dense periclase for refractory use;
a chemically active, finely divided magnesium
for chemical and physical uses; and a dense,
veryhigh purity, chemically inactive magnesia
grain. Modern practice seems to be toproduce
the active oxideby calcination at a relatively low
temperature(~600-900°F) in a multiple hearthor
rotary furnace. A portion of this oxide is com-
monly milled, mixed with water,briquetted, and
recalcined in a rotary kiln at temperatures of
3200°F orhigher toproducethehighpurity grain.
Partof the thickened, washed hydroxide is
mixed in a pug mill with selective additives to
lower the sintering temperature and then cal-
cined, usually in rotary, gas-firedkilns at tem-
peraturesup to 3300°F. The product is a dense
periclasegrain with a purity of 84 to 97 percent
magnesium oxide.
There are now nine manufacturers of mag-
nesium compounds in the United States who de-
pend upon sea water as a raw material. Four
FIG. 3. Magnesia from sea water. Qumica
delMar S. A., Tampico, Mexico.
plants in other countries producemagnesia from
sea water. These include the world's largest
facility at Hartlespoolon the northeast coast of
England which has been operating since 1937. In
recent years, modernmagnesia plantshave been
constructed at Porsgrunnin Norway, at Cagliari
in Sardinia, and near Tampico in Mexico. A
facility is being constructed at Aqua Thuna in
Newfoundlandand plans have been announced for
the construction of sea water magnesium plants
inGreece and Saudi Arabia, as wellas an addi-
tional facility in Mexico.
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MagnesiumMetal
Sea water is the principalsource ofmagnesi-
ummetal. Some 61 percent of the world'spro-
duction comesfromthe onlytwo plants whichpro-
cess sea water. These are the TexasDivision of
TheDow ChemicalCompany at Freeport, Texas,
and the facilities of Norsk Hydro-Elektrisk at
Heroya in Norway.
The electrolytic magnesium productionpro-
cesses used in Texas and in Norway are con-
siderably different, but both depend upon an in-
itialprecipitation from sea water as magnesium
hydroxide. Oyster shell is used in Texas and
dolomiticlimestoneinNorway. The process used
inNorway was developedbefore World War IIin
Germany. In this process, the precipitatedhy-
droxideis calcined to magnesium oxide which is
chlorinated with returned chlorine from the
electrolytic cell to produce an essentially an-
hydrousMgCL> which is electrolyzed in a refrac-
tory-linedcell toproducemagnesium metal.
Freeportislocatedat the mouthof the Brazos
River in an advantageous hydrologicalposition in
the center of abundant, low-cost raw materials.
At this location, magnesium metal, magnesium,
compounds, bromine, and fresh water are pro-
duced from sea water. More than two million
gallons per minute of sea water passes through
the Dow complex, an amount equal to that of all
other process users of sea water in the world.
Sea water is taken in from the bottomof the
harbor(to obtaindense, cool, concentratedwater)
throughone of six intakes, is screened, chlorin-
ated, and pumped into one of severalcentralplant
flumes. It is pumped from the flume into a con-
crete flocculator and mixedwith a slurry of lime
producedby the slaking ofcalcinedoyster shells.
The resultantmagnesiumhydroxideprecipitate is
settled in large, 500-foot-diameterDorr thicken-
ers and separated from the spent sea water.
The settled hydroxide is filtered, washed,
and neutralizedwith byproduct hydrochloric acid
toproduce a concentrated solutionof magnesium
chloride. The magnesium chloride solution is
purified and dried influo-solid driers to produce
a free-flowing granular solid of the approximate
composition: MgCl_. 1.5 HO.
This granular cell feedis added to a fused
saltbath in largebathtub-shapedsteelpots. High
amperage electric current is passed through the
bath using anodes of compacted graphite. During
electrolysis, elementalmagnesium, and chlorine
are generated. The magnesium is lighter and
rises to the top of the bath where it is collected
and cast into ingots.
The two present plants--Dow, with a capaci-
ty of 120, 000 tons per year, and Norsk Hydro-
Elektrisk, with a capacity of 38, 000 tons per
year--produce the majority of magnesium out-
side of the Communist bloc nations. The Dow
plant at Freeport produces about 92 percent of
the total United States production. Both plants




was first discovered in the bitterns remaining
afterFrench sea saltproduction. Bromine is the
most marine of all elements; the majority of the
world'savailable bromine is found in the ocean.
It exists as bromide ion at a concentration of
about 70 parts per million, making sea water as
used forbromineproduction one of the least con-
centrated raw materials used by any chemical
productionplant.
Two separate processes (Fig. 4) have de-
veloped for the production of bromine, and all
commercial bromineproductionuses one of these
two. In the older process, developed in Ger-
many, bromine is stripped from a ladenbrine by
steamdistillationafter it is chemically oxidized
to the free element. This process seems to be
more economicalwhentheraw materialis a con-
centratedbrine such as sea salt bittern.
The newer process uses a countercurrent
air stripping of the oxidized elemental solution
followedby absorption. The blowing-out process
was developed for use on underground brines by
Dr. H. H. Dow at Midland, Michigan, but has
found its greatest utility in the recoveryof bro-
mine from lean solutions such as sea water, and
the blowing-out process is used for all seawater-
fed operations.
In the blowing-out process, incoming sea
water is filteredand treated "with acid to reacha
pHof about 3. 5. Chlorine is added to oxidizethe
bromide to bromine which is stripped from the
sea waterby a countercurrent streamof air in a
large packed tower. The bromine-ladenvapor is
led into abaffled mixing chamber where sulfur
dioxide is added, and the reaction products are
absorbedin an aqueous acid solution. The acid
solution is rechlorinated and steam-stripped to
produce a high quality bromine which canbe re-
distilled to elemental bromine or reacted with
ethyleneto produce ethylenedibromide.
In the steaming-out process, the bromine-
laden liquor is preheated, chlorinated, and
stripped by steam in specially designed towers.
The vapors are condensed, and thehalogen phase
rectified in a steam-heatedreboiler to produce a
satisfactorybromine purity.
Bromine has been produced from sea salt
bitterns in the United States since 1925 at Chula
Vista, and at Newark on SanFrancisco Bay using
the steaming-out process.
There are now sixbromineproductionplants
using sea water as a raw material feed. The
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is even larger. This dependenceon a single use
determines the marketsand the economic produc-
tionpatterns.
FIG. 4. Bromine from sea water or solar
salt bitterns.
Freeport, Texas, operation (the only one in the
UnitedStates) is the largest. Other largeproduc-
tion units are located at Port deBouc in southern
France, inCornwall and Wales inGreat Britain,
and inSicily. Bittern-basedproduction is gener-
ally smaller and located adjacent to substantial
sea salt operations. Bromine is producedfrom
bitterns inIndia, Japan, Spain, and Italy. Several
of these operationshavebeen recently expanded.
About three-fourths of the 158,000 tons per
year of bromineproduced in the United States is
used in the manufacture of ethylene dibromide,
and thepercentageof worldproduction sodirected
Potassium
Potassiumsalts are essentialtoplant growth
and are a necessary component of a balanced
agricultural fertilizer. For this use, potassium
has no substitute.
Because of the agricultural necessity, and
because potassium is a principal constituent of
thebitterns remainingafter solar saltproduction,
and because potassium salts are differentially
concentratedby certain marine algae, potassium
salts of marine origin have been recoveredby a
number of processes at various locations. Some
potassium chloride is being recovered from
Chinese and Japanesebitterns, and about 2, 000
tons per year of potassium sulfate are being re-
covered in India from salt bitterns. No potassi-
um saltsarenowrecoveredfromanyUnitedStates
sea salt productionfacilities, and no potassium
salts are produced directly from sea water any-
where in the world.
From the 17th century on, seaweed ashes,
or kelp as it was known, was a principal source
of potash, particularly in Scotland and France,
although the industry flourishedprimarily for the
production of soda ash and, later, iodine. Cali-
fornia seaweeds were the source of some 25, 000
tons of potash during the First World War.
Severalbitternprocesses have beendeveloped
for the production ofpotassium salts. These have
beenfractionalcrystallineprocesses using rather
complicated flow schemes and solar evaporation.
Potassiumcanberecoveredby arranging the con-
ditions so that carnallite (KCI-MgCl_- 6H2<D) is
able to precipitate. Carnallite is thendispropor-
tionedby water leachingtoproduceXCI. A double
sulfate salt (X SO " MgSO " 6H_O) is producedby
solar evaporationof bitternsfrom whichpotassi-
umchlorine canbe crystallized after the mag-
nesium and calcium are removed by fractional
crystallization.
Both of these processes have been used in-
dustrially. The carnalliteprocess has been used
toproduce potassium salts inFrance and inCali-
fornia. The Nicolli process was operatedin Italy
and in Eritrea, and is being used inIndia.
Water
A surprisingly large amount of sea water is
desalinated daily to produce fresh water for mu-
nicipal, industrial, and agriculturaluse. At the
end of 1966, there were 153 sea water desalina-
tion plants with daily capacities of more than
25,000 gallons per day in operationor under con-
struction. Thetotaldailyproduction is93,046,000
gallons. The largest single unit is being built at
Terneuzen, Holland, which will produce 7.65
million gallons, although the total distillation
capacity of the multiple units in Kuwait is 24
million gallons per day.
A chemical engineering manipulation must
beperformed to producepotable water by either
separating the salt or water components from a
saline feed solution. Inpractice, all sea water
desalinationplants use a modificationof distilla-
tion. Neitherelectrodialysisnor reverseosmosis
are suitable for sea water, and no truly com-
mercial plants using a freezing process are in
operation.
Almost all large desalinationunits now in
operation or under construction use multiple-
stage flash distillation. In this type of distilla-
tion, incoming sea water and recirculated brine
are preheated by the condensation of product
water in a series of stages at consecutively
higher temperatures. The heated sea water is
elevated to the maximum operatingtemperature
by condensing steam from an external source.
The hot sea water is allowed to flash to vapor in
a successive series of flash chambers, each at a
lower temperature and pressure. The flashed
vapor is condensed by the circulating sea water
and is collected as the water product. A final
condenser, using additional cooling sea water,
maintains the final vacuum.
Flash distillation is relatively new, having
been developed in the past fifteen years as a
technically useful method. The quality of the
waterproductis excellent,theprocess is thermal-
ly efficient, and sufficient design and operating
experience has accumulated so that warranted
operationandoff-the-shelf designs are now avail-
able.
Vapor compressiondistillation is used in a
number of smaller, commonly portable units.
These arepoweredby dieselor gasoline engines
driving a compressor. The energy input is
mechanical. A few larger vapor compression
distillationunits are inoperationusing seawater
as a feed.
Multiple-effect, falling-film distillationhas
been successfully used for the productionof water
from sea water in the Office of Saline WaterTest
Facilityat Freeport, Texas. Sea water is evapo-
rated from a thin film on the interior periphery
of an evaporatorin a series of effects. Heat re-
leasedby the condensation of vapor from a pre-
vious effect is used to vaporizethe water and the
condensedvapor is collectedas the plantproduct.
A large distillationplant now under construction
in the Virgin Islands will use multiple-effect,
falling-film distillation.
The rate ofgrowthof the amount ofsea water
desalinated has been about 30 percent per year
for the last decade. It can bepredictedwith con-
siderable confidence that the installed capacity
will increase to 1, 000 milliongallons per day by
1978. There now is an investment of about $200
million in equipment, and the annual value of the
waterproducedis estimatedto exceed$50million.
Most plants are located in specialized locations
where water is necessary, and the cost of ■water
is not an important criteria. The cost of de-
salinated water will be gradually loweredas the
installedequipment increases.
Other Minerals
Calciumprecipitates as gypsum during the
preconcentration of sea water for salt produc-
tion. Precipitated gypsum has been used as a
supplementary rawmaterial for cement produc-
tion in Indonesia. The amount is small, and be-
cause of the cheapness and wide availabilityof
calcium compounds, sea water is unlikely to be
amajor source.
Gold occurs in sea water at a very low con-
centration, primarily as chloride complexes.
There have been many attempts to recover gold
by a bewildering variety of schemes, none of
which have been economically successful.
Fritz Haber, the most famous chemist of
his time, undertook to relieve the German war
debtby extracting gold from the ocean. He de-
veloped careful analytical techniques, and in a
series of voyages across the Atlantic in the late
19205,' 5, Haber succeeded in identifying gold in
sea water but not in economic amounts.
Uraniumispresentin seawater as the carbo-
nate complex at a concentrationabout 1,000 times
as high as gold and ten times as high as silver.
Processes have beendeveloped for the extraction
of uranium from sea water but are not able to
compete with alternative sources.
Selective extraction methods are available
for almost allof the dissolvedcomponents of sea
water. Inall but a few of these cases, the value
of the materialrecovered is insufficient to cover
the cost of pumping, equipmentamortization, and
labor.
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Industrial Carbonates of the Texas Gulf Coastal Plain
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Austin, Texas
Abstract
Industrial carbonates of the Texas Gulf Coastal Plain are limestone, chalk,
dolomite, and oyster shell. Carbonate rocks are contained in Cretaceous forma-
tions, which crop out along the westernpart of the Coastal Plain; oyster shellcom-
poses Recent reefs inbays along the coast between Sabine Lake and Corpus Christi
Bay. In the extensive area between Cretaceous outcrop and bays areminor occur-
rences of thin, impure Tertiary limestone, local limestone associated with salt
domes, and Quaternarycaliche; all of these contribute less than 5 percent to the
total carbonate industry of the CoastalPlain. The value of lime andcement utilizing.
Cretaceous carbonates and oyster shell as source materialamounts to more than
$100,000,000 annually. No data are available for the combined value of crushed
limestone, crushed shell, and associatedproducts.
Chief source of crushed stone is the Edwards Formation (Lower Cretaceous),
which is composed of pure, durable limestone and minor dolomite. Crushed stone
and alliedproducts areutilizedmainly as aggregate, ballast, base material, flux-
stone, and agricultural limestone.
Owing to high purity, Edwards limestone is suitable for calcination to lime.
Six plants use Edwards rock as source materialand one plant uses Walnut (Lower
Cretaceous) limestone. In1966 these plants produced and sold 738, 000 tons of lime
valued at $8,500, 000. This lime was consumed mainly in soil stabilizationand in
chemicaland associated industries. At oneplant dolomite is deadburned for use as
a refractory.
Chalk of the Austin Group (Upper Cretaceous) is utilized in the manufacture of
cement by eightplantslocatedon the Cretaceousoutcrop; one plant uses argillaceous
limestone of the Duck Creek Formation (Lower Cretaceous). In1966 these plants
produced approximately 15, 700, 000 barrels of cement valuedat $48, 750, 000.
Along the coast crushed oyster shell is used principally as aggregate and base
material in road construction, generally no farther inland than75 miles. Ground
shell is used extensively in feed mixes for chickens and cattle.
Oyster shell is the chief source material calcined by plants along the coast.
In 1966 seven coastal plants produced 735,000 tons of lime valued at $10,000,000.
This lime was used mainly by the producer for chemical and other industrialpur-
poses. Six plants utilizing oyster shell produced 11,500,000 barrels of cement
valued at $37,000,000. Coastal as well as inland cement plants are located in
metropolitan areas for proximity to localmarkets.
Reserves of Cretaceouslimestone andchalk are infinitely great for the foresee-
able future. Although reserves of oyster shellare not known, ithas beenvariously
estimated that they will be exhausted in about 15 to 30 years.
Introduction
Limestone and relatedcarbonates including
oyster shell constitute a major resource among
the nonfuel minerals of Texas. Production of
these rawmaterials in 1966 amounted to more
than $40,000, 000. In addition, 10 milliontons of
carbonates were calcined into lime and cement
valued at $120,000,000. Of this $160,000,000
totalvalue, productionin the Texas Gulf Coastal
Plain accounted for 80 percent or $128,000, 000.
The Texas Gulf Coastal Plain (Fig. 1) lies
gulfward of a line which runs from Red River
at the Montague-Cooke County boundary south-
southwestward to the Brazos River, down the
river to Waco, and thence through Austin, San
Antonio, and Del Rio (Fenneman, 1928). The
westernpart of theCoastalPlainisformed by the
outcrop of Cretaceous formations whichdip south-
eastward beneath Tertiary strata. BetweenAus-
tin and San Antonio faults of the Balcones System
sharply demarcatethe CoastalPlain from theEd-
wards Plateau; elsewhere the western boundary
is less distinct. Cretaceouslimestonescropping
FIG. 1. Gulf CoastalPlain of Texas.
out just west of the inland boundary of the Texas
Gulf Coastal Plain are considered in this paper
to be deposits within the CoastalPlain.
Industrialcarbonates of the TexasGulf Coas-
talPlain are limestone, chalk, dolomite, and
oyster shell. Carbonate rocks are contained in
Cretaceous formations andoyster shelloccurs in
Recent reefs of bays along the coast. Between
theCretaceous outcrop and the coast is an exten-
sive area generally lacking in carbonates, with
the minor exceptionof limestone associated with
a few salt domes, thin impure Tertiary lime-
stone, and Quaternary caliche. The contribution
of theseminor occurrencesamountsto only 3 or 4
percentof the totalGulfCoastcarbonate industry.
Carbonates of the Cretaceous Rocks
In Central Texas the Cretaceous System is
approximately 2, 500 feet thick, and it thickens
along the outcropbothnorthwardtoRedRiver and
southwestwardto the Rio Grande. About half of
the section is composed of limestone and chalk
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(Adkins, 1933). In the Cretaceous section two
units furnish practically all of the industrial
carbonates. These are the Edwards Formation
(Lower Cretaceous), which is composed of lime-
stone, and the Austin Group (Upper Cretaceous),
whichcomprises mainly chalk.
Edwards Formation
Lithology. --The Edwards Formation is pre-
dominantly limestone, but contains dolomite and
chert. Although several Lower Cretaceous for-
mations contain potential industrialcarbonates,
only the Edwards Formationis being extensively
exploitedat the present time. This is due to the
fact that Edwardslimestone is superior stone, is
exceptionallypure, and much of it is accessible
to railroadand highway.
The Edwards Formation was deposited on
an extensive, shallow clear-water shelf, the
Comanche Platform (Fisher and Rodda, 1967,
p. 53), which wasbounded on the north, east, and
south by basins of deeper water. FromCentral
Texas the formation grades by change of facies
northward into the Comanche Peak and Goodland
formations (Rodda et al., 1966, p. 5) and south-
westward into the Devils River and associated
formations (Lozo and Smith, 1964). In thickness
the formation increases from 20 feet innorthern
Johnson County to 300 feet at Austin and to 500
feet north of San Antonio.
North of the Austin area the formation is
composed largely of bioherms and biostromes
withassociated shelldebris (Nelson, 1959). Bio-
herms range in thickness from 10 to 50 feet and
are subcircular to elliptical in plan. In some
areas bioherms are abundant and locally they
coalesce. Biohermal framework is composed
mainly of rudistids and caprinids with minor
corals and the matrix is a mixture of forami-
niferalshells andmicrogranularcalcite. Coarse-
grainedcalcite occurs in shellcavities, in veins,
and as cement betweenshells.
Poorly definedbeds withdips up to 25 degrees
flank the reefs. These beds are made up of
angular shell fragments, minor whole shells,
and fine-grained calcite. Tongues of reef core
extend locally into reef flanks and interreef de-
posits.
Interreef deposits are evenly bedded layers
up to 3 feet thick and are composedof fine- to
coarse-grained limestone containing moderately
rounded shell debris.
Biostromes range up to 8 and 10 feet in
thickness. They are regularly bedded and are
similar incomposition to the bioherms.
Southwestof theAustin areabiohermslargely
disappear and the Edwards is composed mainly
of limestonesresembling interreef deposits to the
north. Biostromes, miliolid limestones, and
fine-grained limestones of probable chemical
origin occur in varying proportions. The bio-
strom.es are up to 10 feet thick and maintain
constant thickness and lithology for considerable
distances. They are composed chiefly of whole
and fragmental shells of rudistids and other
pelecypods. Limestones of the EdwardsForma-
tion arenotably pure. Forty nondolomitic sam-
ples from 16 localitiesbetweenJohnson City and
the San Antonio area have an average calcium
carbonate content of 97. 8 percent (Rodda et al.,
1966, pp. 43-277).
Along the Edwards outcrop there are 12
quarries operating on a large scale. However,
more than 95 percent of the tonnage is produced
in the belt of outcrop between Georgetown and
San Antonio, a distance of about 100 miles. In
this belt the thickness rangesfrom175 feet in the
north to500 feet in the south. Inaddition to con-
siderable thickness, other favorable quarrying
features aregood drainage andgravity haul situa-
tions.
Utilization.--Since limestones of the Ed-
wards Formation are compact, tough, durable,
and pure, they are quarried extensively for a
multiplicity of industrialuses. In1966 approxi-
mately 10,000,000 tons of rock were quarried
from the Edwards Formation. Of this amount
more than 8, 750, 000 tons of rock were crushed
stone, which in small part was a by-product of
quarrying high-calcium limestone.
More than 7,000,000 tons of this crushed
limestone were used in aggregate and roadma-
terial and in the production of alkalis. Flux-
stone and agricultural limestone each accounted
for approximately 275, 000 tons. Minor uses
includedasphalt filler, stone sand, roofing ma-
terial, and mineral foods.
The lime industry along the inner margin of
theTexas Gulf CoastalPlain is tiedclosely to the
Edwards Formation. InTexas the lime industry
started more than a century ago in the Austin
area. Lime was used in the construction of the
State CapitolBuilding, which was completed in
1888. Texas manufactures Bto 9 percent of the
limeproduced in the United States, ranking 4th
among lime-producing states.
The greatbulk of the Edwards limestone is
suitable for calcination into lime, since the rock
is typically 96 to 97 percent calcium carbonate
and the minimum requirement is 96 percent.
Sixof the seven lime plants along the innermargin
of the Gulf CoastalPlain use Edwards limestone
as source material. The seventh plant uses a
limestone from the Walnut Formation, which is
stratigraphicallybelow the Edwards.
Unlike the cementplants of theCoastalPlain,
most limeplants are not located inmetropolitan
areas, probably because of a broader 'market
(Fig. 2).
In 1966 these seven lime plants produced
and sold 738, 000 short tons of lime valued at
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FIG. 2. Lime plants utilizing Cretaceous rocks.
$8,470,000, or an average of approximately
$11.70 per ton. This productionconsumed about
1,200,000 tons of raw limestone. A new lime
plant will be completed this year at San Antonio;
the plant willuse Edwards limestone andhave a
capacity of 220 tons a day.
Approximately48 percent of the lime output
was sold for soil stabilization, mostly for road
beds; 38 percent was sold for chemicaland other
industrial purposes; and the remaining 14 per-
cent was used in construction, agriculture, and
miscellaneoususes of minor importance. Most
lime used in road stabilization is fed into de-
livery trucks equipped with spreaders in order
to eliminate secondhandling. Considerablelime
was used inpurification of water in suburban and
other areas and in water used in the Frasch
process of sulfur recovery.
Dolomite from the Edwards Formation is
deadburned for useas refractorymaterialin con-
struction of open hearthandblast furnaces. The
rock must contain at least 18 percent magnesium
and less than 1 percent each of alumina, silica,
and iron oxide.
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In the Edwards Formation, dolomite occurs
in two ways: (1) in individual layers or stratal
dolomite, and (2) in thick masses or massive
dolomite(Fisher and Rodda, 1967, p. 58). Stratal
dolomiteoccurs as laterally persistent beds up to
3 feet thick; the rock is fine grained andprobably
formed in the prelithification stage. Massive
dolomite occurs in irregular bodies 10 to 15 feet
thick, but locally is much thicker. The rock is
commonlycoarsegrainedand formed in the post-
lithification stage. Massive dolomite is locally
associatedwithouterpartsof bioherms and flank-
ing deposits.
Dolomite is locally abundant in the Edwards
Formation near Round Rock ■where the rock is
deadburnedat one plant. This is the only plant
calcining dolomiteandproduction figures arenot
available.
Edwards limestone mixed "with clay and iron
ore would be suitablefor manufacture of cement;
however, none is so used along the Cretaceous
outcrop of the CoastalPlain. The reason for this
is that the Edwardslimestone is locallydolomitic
and is hard to grind. A softer, yet suitable ma-
terial is abundant and accessible. This material
is chalk from the AustinGroup of the Cretaceous
Gulf Series.
Austin Group
Lithology. --The Austin Group in Central
Texas is dividedinto six formations with a com-
bined thickness of 300 to 500 feet. These are
dominantly thick, white, fairly pure chalk and
minor, thin marl (Adkins, 1933, p. 446). The
formations are sometimes referred to collec-
tively as the Austin Chalk. The rock is com-
posed typically of fine-grained calcite, forami-
niferal andmolluscanshells, and debris of finely
comminuted shells and other organic matter.
Calcium carbonate content in general ranges be-
tween 80 and 85 percent. Northward from Austin
the AustinChalk generallythickens andcrops out
in analmost straight belt to Dallas. Southwest-
ward from Austin the outcrop extends through
San Antonio and Uvalde, but it is locally cut by
faults of the Balcones System.
The AustinChalk is underlainby shale of the
Eagle Ford Formation and overlain by marl of
the Taylor Group. Westward from San Antonio
thebasalTaylor marl is replacedbyhard, argil-
laceous limestone of the Anacacho Formation.
Utilization. --Chalk of the Austin Group is
utilizedin the manufacture of cement by eight of
the nine plants locatedalong the Cretaceous out-
crop (Fig. 3). The ninthplant uses argillaceous
limestone of the Duck Creek Formation of the
Comanche Series.
The argillaceous component for the rawmix
"with chalk is obtained from either the underlying
shale of the Eagle Ford Formation, as done at
Dallas, Midlothian, and Waco, or the overlying
argillaceous limestone of the Anacacho Forma-
tion as done at San Antonio.
In 1966, these plants produced 15,700,000
barrels of cement valued at $48, 700, 000. This
production represents 49 percent of the total
Texas output and 57 percent of the totalproduc-
tion of the Texas Gulf CoastalPlain.
Oyster Shell Industry
As previously stated, the other major source
of industrialcarbonates besides the Cretaceous
formations is oyster shell along the coast.
History
Commercial dredging of oyster shell along
the Texas coast is said to have started atGalves-
ton in 1880 with the sale of a cargo of shellob-
tained by shovelandwheelbarrowfrom anexposed
reef in Galveston Bay. Improved methods of
dredging and a steady increase in shell demand
on the coast have made the present industry a
multi-million dollarbusiness with a $22,000, 000
investment in dredges, barges, tugs, and aux-
iliary equipment and "with an annual payroll of
$7,500,000. Shell is the second largest cargo
item of PortHouston; petroleum products rank
first. Texas is the largest producer of oyster
shell in the UnitedStates.
The average annual production of dredged
shell for the past 10 years is 11,500,000 cubic
yards and accumulated production for the past
50 years is approximately 275, 000, 000 cubic
yards. An average cubic yard of shell weighs
between 1,600 and 1,700 pounds. Oyster shell
occurring in bays along the coast is the property
of the State of Texas. In the last 10 years the
State has collected more than $10,000,000 in
royalties from the dredging industry. The cur-
rent royalty is 15£ per cubic yard for coarse
shell and 13£ per cubic yard for fine shell, "which
is approximately 25 percent of the totalproduc-
tion.
In the early years of this century crushed
shell"was used in quantity only for roadmaterial.
At that time it was probably supposed that not
many roads "would bebuilt and that the supply of
shell was almost without limit. Impetus to the
shell industry occurred in 1916 when shell "was
first used in the manufacture of cement at a
Houston plant. Demand "was increased in 1929
when it was discovered that shell couldbe made
into lime and was increased again in 1941 when
DowChemical Company at Freeportbegan to use
lime made from shell in the extraction of mag-
nesium from sea "water. Productionhas leveled
off in the last few years, probablybecausegravel
"was, to some extent, substituted for shell as
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FIG. 3. Cementplants utilizing Cretaceous rocks
roadmaterial(Fig. 4)
Distribution of Reefs
Oyster reefs occur inbays from SabineLake
to Corpus ChristiBay. Shell is currently being
producedfromfivebays: SabineLake,Galveston-
Trinity Bay, Lavaca Bay, San Antonio Bay, and
Nueces Bay (Fig. 5). In the past, Galveston-
Trinityßay has accounted for about 75 to 80per-
cent of shell, but last year it produced only 63
percent of the totalamount. San Antonio Bay has
an increase of 50percent over its production two
years ago. No dredging has been done in Corpus
Christi and Aransas Bays since the 1930' s or in
Matagorda Bay since 1961. Copano Bay has had
only limited and intermittent production in the
last few decades.
DredgingProcedure
In 1953 dredgers were preventedby the State
of Texas from operating within 1, 500 feet of live
reefs. In 1963 dredgers, having difficulty in
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FIG. 4. Oyster shell production in Texas bays, 1923-67.
getting sufficient shell, requested permission
to take all the shell in Galveston-Trinity Bay.
The Texas Wildlife Commissionorderedthat the
1, 500-foot limit be reduced to 300 feet. After 4
months, difficultiesaroseand it was then ordered
that all dredging within the establishedlimit be
done under the surveillance of the Commission.
This is the current procedure.
Modern dredgers operating in 5 to 10 feet
of water in reef areas are effective to a depth of
30 to 35 feet below water level. It is generally
thought that very little shell exists below this
level. The dredge cutting tool loosens the shell,
which is pulled by suction through a tube onto
the dredge where mud is eliminated by rotary
washers. The yield is generally95 percent shell
and shell debris.
Composition of Shell
The calcium carbonate content of shell com-
pares favorably with that of high-calcium lime-
stone.
A batch of thoroughly washedshell is 95 per-
cent calciumcarbonate. Shell with more than 3
percent silica is generally rejected. A typical








Utilization.--Principal use of crushed shell
is in roadconstruction, "whichconsumes approxi-
mately 28 percent of total shell production. An
excellent roadbase is made by the use of a mix-
ture of two parts of shell to one part of sand,
which is equal in strength to abase of 100 per-
cent crushed limestone. Large quantities of
crushed shell are used as aggregate inconcrete
FIG. 5. Oyster shell production, 1966-67, percentage by bays.
and .asphalt surfacing. Inaddition, 100 percent
crushed shell is used on shoulders of roads and
as surfacing on some county and private roads,
but this usage is declining. Use of shellas road
material is, in general, limited to a 75-mile-
wide strip along the coast, beyond which shell
runs intocompetition withgravel owing to trans-
portationcosts.
Oyster shell is ground and mixed with feeds
for chickens and cattle. Calcium carbonate of
the shell is effective in producing a thicker,
stronger egg shell, which is an important factor
in handling and shipping eggs. Cattle feed re-
quires a coarser grind than chicken feed. The
oyster shell ingredient serves as roughage, as a
bone-builder, and as an aid in milkproduction.
No statistics are available for the quantity of
shell used in all types of feed mixes, but the
industry must be considerable as chicken feeds
alone have consumed more than 5, 000, 000 cubic
yards of shell since 1931. Houston ranks second
in the nation as a producer of chicken feed with
admixed shell.
Shell is used in the manufacture of lime at
four of the five plants along the coast (Fig. 6).
The fifth uses Edwards limestone as fluxstone in
the manufacture of steel. In East Texas two
paper manufacturing plants regenerate lime, a
process requiring small additional quantities of
shell or high-calcium limestone from time to
time.
In 1966 the coastalplants produced735, 000
tons of lime valued at $10, 000, 000. More than
96 percent of thislime was consumedby the pro-
ducers for use in their respective chemical and
alliedindustries. The remaining 4 percent was
sold chiefly for use as a soil stabilizer.
Two chemical manufacturers, DowChemical
Company and Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company,
produced approximately 70 percent of the lime
manufacturedon the coast. At the Dow Chemical
plant inFreeport, the first step in the production
of magnesium is the additionof lime to seawater
contained in flocculators where magnesium
hydrate is then precipitated. This precipitateis
treated with hydrochloric acid to produce mag-
nesium chloride, which is dissociated electro-
lytically into metallic magnesium and chlorine.
The plant uses approximately 1,000,000 cubic
yards of shell annually in this process. Lime
is a low-cost factor in the production of mag-
nesium.
The Chemical Division of Pittsburgh Plate
Glass Company uses lime directly or indirectly
inproduction of soda ash. In1966 this company
used approximately 1,000,000 cubic yards of
shell in the production of lime. Carbon dioxide
and chlorine are important by-products in the
manufacture of soda ash.
Inthe reductionof bauxite to aluminum, lime
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FIG. 6. Industrialplantsmanufacturing lime from oyster shell.
is used in the first stages to remove silica and
other impurities from the bauxiteore. This use
of lime is a low-cost factor inthe finalproduction
of metallic aluminum. There are two aluminum
plants on the Texas coast, Reynolds Aluminum
Company near Corpus Christi and Aluminum
Company of America on Lavaca Bay. The latter
plant converts more than 100, 000 cubic yards of
shell to lime annually for its ownuse. Reynolds
Aluminum, however, buys lime from Central
Texas. This lime is transportedby railat a cost
of approximately $4. 00 per ton, or an increase
of 30 percent over the average price.
In the manufacture of paper, lime is utilized
in the productionof calcium hypochlorite, which
is the chief agent used to bleach pulp. Lime is
an important ingredientof the cooking liquorused
in the manufacture of paper. One large paper
companyatHouston uses about40,000 cubic yards
of shell annually for these purposes.
There are six cement plants on the Texas
coast and all use oyster shell as the calcareous
ingredient of the raw mix (Fig. 7). One plant,
which is located east of Beaumont, obtains shell
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FIG. 7. Cement plants utilizing oyster shell.
from Louisiana because no dredger wouldmake a
15-year contract to supply Texas shell. For the
argillaceous componentof the mix,clay is obtained
from the BeaumontFormation which crops out in
a broad belt contiguous to the coast. A typical
mix to produce one ton of cement is:
shell clay ironore cement
2,500 lbs. + 720 lbs. + 110 lbs. = 1 ton
(75%) (22%-) (3%+)
In1966 these plants producedover11,500,000
barrels of cement valued at $37,000,000. This
production is 37percent of the total Texas output
and 43 percent of the production of theTexas Gulf
CoastalPlain. Localmetropolitanareas consti-
tute the major markets, but the cement is sold
along the entire coast.
Summary of Relative Values
In summary, a comparison of Cretaceous
limestoneproductionwith shellproduction shows
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that crushedlimestone has approximately twice
the value of crushedshelland the value ofcement
and limefrom Cretaceous rock is about 20 per-
cent greater than the value of these products de-
rived from shell.
Reserves
Reservesof Cretaceous limestone, dolomite,
and chalk suitablefor crushedstone and for calci-
nation into lime and cement are infinitely great.
At the present rate of consumption the supply
■wouldlast for aperiod measurablein thousands
of years. On the other hand, reserves of oyster
shell available under existing dredging restric-
tions are critically short. Althoughno survey of
remaining shell has been made, estimates rang-
ing betweena 15- and 30- year supply have been
made. TheTexasParks and WildlifeCommission
willrequest a $285,000 appropriationat the next
session of the legislature for purposes ofmaking
a survey of shell resources in the eightmajor
bays. It should be noted that dredging shell to
depletion is not an economic analogue to the
mining of progressively lower grade metallic
ores, since the percentage of shell recovery
would be about the same up to the lastbargeload.
Galveston-Trinity Bay, which has produced
95 percent of all Texas shell, is now low in re-
serves, possibly a 10- to 12-year supply re-
maining under present conditions. San Antonio
Bay may have appreciable reserves, but these
would probably never approach the original shell
reserves of Galveston-Trinity Bay. San Antonio
Bay is about 150 miles from the Houston ship
channel by way of the intracoastal canal, and
transportationcost to theHouston area would in-
crease the price of delivered shellby more than
20 percent.
Oyster shell hasbeen discoveredrecently at
depths of 65 and 80 feet, but no reefhas beenout-
lined. If large reefs were discovered at these
depths they would have an overburden of mud
ranging between 55 and 70 feet, so that it is
doubtful that this shell could be recovered onan
economic basis.
Economic Considerations
When shell can no longer be taken from the
bays, certaineconomic considerationswillarise.
The greatest effect will be on the dredging in-
dustry, which willcome to a halt along theTexas
coast. Perhaps next in the line of adverse effect
willbe the lime and cement industries, followed
by industries using lime in the manufacture of
such products as magnesium, steel, aluminum,
soda ash, and paper. Also involved in thedeple-
tion of shell will be road contractors and feed
producers. It seems reasonable to assume that
a price increase, to a greater or lesser extent,
wouldresult for all products madeeitherdirectly
or indirectly from shell.
Crushed shell used in road construction as
base materialand as aggregate in surfacing could
be replaced by gravel and caliche occurring in
the interior of the Coastal Plain, but at a cost
increase of local variation.
The feasible sources for replacement of
Texas shell used in calcination are Louisiana
shell, the loose sands of calcareous oolites
occurring as beach deposits in the Bahama
Islands, and the Edwards Limestone of Central
Texas. Transportation of Louisiana shell to
Houston wouldresult in a price increase of 35 to
40 percent, but the supply is limited so that the
remedy wouldbe temporary. Bahama lime sands
might possibly be used in the manufacture of
cement. However, difficultyhas been encountered
in pulverizing the oolites, apparently because of
their shape. Freight rates vary according to
classificationof stone and arenegotiable,but the
rate for a ton of limestone transported from
Central Texas to Houston wouldprobably be be-
tween $1.80 and $1.90. An average cost of a ton
of high-calcium limestone F.O.B. Central Texas
quarries is approximately $1.25, or $3.05 to
$3.15 deliveredat Houston. A ton of Texas shell
costs $1.50 to $1.60, or about one-half that of
Edwardslimestonedelivered to theHouston area.
Two tons of shell or high-calciumlimestone
are required to produce one ton of lime owing to
the loss of CCU and a small amount of calcium
through minor chemical combinations. Thus a
Houston plant in producing one ton of lime would
use two tons of shell valued at $3. 00 or two tons
of Edwards limestone valued at $6. 00, which
wouldbe anadded cost of $3. 00 per ton of lime.
Present transportation cost of one ton of lime
from Central Texas to Houston is a littlemore
than $4. 00. Therefore, it would be cheaper for
coastal plants to produce from Edwards lime-
stone than to buy lime fromCentral Texas plants.
In the absence of shell, coastalplants would
probably use high-calcium Edwards limestone
rather than Austin Chalk in the manufacture of
cement, since clay from the Beaumont Forma-
tion is readilyaccessible. Added cost of the use
of this limestoneinsteadof shellwouldbe approxi-
mately $1.75 per ton or about 30£ per barrel.
This additional cost would shorten the radius of
the competitive marketarea of the coastalplants.
In conclusion, it seems apparent that many
industries, especially lime and cement, using
shell in their products, will eventually turn for
source carbonates to the Cretaceous rocks, which
have so well nurtured their competitors in the
past.
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Consumption of sulfur is closelycorrelated with,industrialprogress and is some-
times usedas abarometerof industrialproduction and a country's standardof living.
In the latter part of the 18th century, the world was supplied with sulfur from sedi-
mentary sulfur deposits on the island of Sicily. In 1894, the Frasch process of pro-
ducing sulfur was first successfully applied at Sulphur Dome, Calcasieu Parish,
Louisiana. Since then, out of 174dom.es whosecaprock lies above 3,000 feet, located
on and offshore in the Gulf Coast of the United States, only 26 have been productive.
InMexico, 5 domes have produced sulfur to date,making a total of 31 domes for the
Gulf Coast area of the United States and Mexico.
Sulfur is found in a transition zone in the caprock of a salt dome, below a lime-
stone cap and above a calcium sulfate base. Thus, carbonate content increases and
sulfate content decreases with an increase in sulfur.
Future prospects for production ofadditionalsources of sulfur inthe Gulf Coastal
area of the United States andMexico lie entirely with salt dome development.
General Statement
The sulfur industry is an integral part of the
productionofnearly everythingwe eat, wear, and
use. Sulfur is not a commodity used directly by
consumers, but is usedor employed inthe manu-
facture of more thanseventy products. Its great-
est use is in the production of sulfuric acid and
fertilizers. Sulfur production is closely corre-
lated with industrial progress, and its rate of
consumption is frequently used as a barometerof
industrialproduction, and therefore, a country's
standard of living.
History
In the latter part of the 18thcentury, Sicilian
sedimentarydepositsprovidedthe worldwithsul-
fur, but in 1894, the Frasch process was first
successfully used at SulphurDome, near the town
of Sulphur, in Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana, and
since then, Frasch producers have been in com-
mand of the supply.
Use or consumption of sulfur is closely re-
lated to its development in theGulf Coastal area.
The Union Sulphur Company operated the mine at
Sulphur, Louisiana, and their judgment of the
consumption rate ofsulfur caused them to refuse
anopportunity to operate the second mine to be
put into production at Bryan Mound, Brazoria
County, Texas. Freeport Sulphur Company was
organized, and placed this dome into production
in 1912. FreeportSulphur, in turn, did not take
advantage of the offer to operate the Gulf Hill
Mine (BigHill Gulf) in MatagordaCounty, Texas;
thus, again anew company was organized under
the name of Texas Gulf Sulphur Company to
operate this mine, whichbegan in 1919.
A total of 22 mines were operated before
sulfur was found on the Isthmus of Tehuantepec,
Veracruz,Mexico. The firstmine to be operated
in Mexico was the SanCristobal-CapoacanDome,
which commencedoperations in December 1953,
followed closely by the JaltipanDome in Septem-
ber of the following year.
TableIgives the name of the mine, the oper-
ating company and starting and closing dates,
together with long tons of sulfur produced to the
end of 1967.
Some of the mines were abandoned as un-
economical in 1954 and 1955 because of low
sulfur prices, but some have since beenplaced
back into production in secondary recoverypro-
jects due to the increased demand and price of
sulfur.
At the present time, along the Gulf Coast of
Texas and Louisiana, there are10productive and
8 depletedmines. In Mexico there are 4 produc-
tive and 1 depleted.
Figure1 shows the relativeposition of mines
along the Gulf Coast of the United States and
Mexico. There are threeplants under construc-
tion, and five secondaryrecoveryprojects work-
ing. (The Caminada mine began operations in
lateFebruary 1968 and LakeHermitage started
the 4th of March. This leaves only one plant
under construction at the present time. )
Since discovery of the Frasch process for
mining sulfur, a total of 29 domes have been
found productive in the Gulf Coastal area of the
United States and Mexico. It is probable that
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Table 1. History of Frasch production.
Accumulated
Date Date Production
Dome Comi Started Closed to 1-1-68£.-_-_■
LOUISIANA
Bay Ste. Elaine Freeport Sulphur Company 11-19-52 12-29-59 1, 131, 204











Garden IslandBay FreeportSulphur Company
Grande Ecaille FreeportSulphur Company
Grand Isle FreeportSulphur Company
Lake Hermitage Jefferson Lake Sulphur Company
















(JeffersonIsland) Jefferson Lake Sulphur Company







Sulphur Mine Union Sulphur Company 12-27-94 12-23-24 9,412, 165
Allied Chemical Corporation 9-18-66 Operating 19, 110
MEXICO
Jaltipan Cia. AzufreraPanamericana, S. A. 9-26-54 Operating 12,682,495
Mezquital
(Salinas Mine) Cia. de Azufre Veracruz, S. A.















Texistepec Mine* Cia. Central Minera, S.A. 6-12-59 11-20-61 9,114
TEXAS
Big Creek** Union Sulphur Company








Clemens Dome Jefferson Lake Sulphur Company
Damon Mound Standard Sulphur Company
Fannett Dome Texas Gulf Sulphur Company
















Texas Gulf Sulphur Company







Hoskins Mound FreeportSulphur Company
Long Point Texas Gulf Sulphur Company










Moss Bluff Texas Gulf Sulphur Company








New Gulf (Boling Dome) Union Sulphur Company














Baker Williams 6- 2-35 12-18-35 1,435
Orchard Dome Duval Corporation
Palangana Duval Sulphur Company










*Mine closed down, dome not depleted.
**Not shown on the map, as it is not considered commercial.
(Databy Pan American Sulphur Company. )
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FIG. 1. Map showing the position of sulfur mines along the Gulf Coast of the United States andMexico.
Mexico.
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Cia. Exploradoradel Istmo (a Texas Gulf Sul-
phur Companysubsidiary) will place theNopalapa
Mine back in operation once the stockpile of
sulfur has been shipped to market.
Characteristics Of Sulfur Deposits
Figure 2 illustrates the position of sulfur
with relation to the shoulder of various produc-
tive salt domes. It was preparedin this manner
because varying depths of the domes appear to
have some relationship to the size of the deposit,
as wellas the size of the domeitself. Contours
represent the center of the shoulder of each
dome.
A salt dome has, in a general way, a gentle
slope of the caprockawayfrom a commoncenter,
and as the edge of the dome is approached, the
dip increases rapidly to nearly vertical. The
shoulder of a dome is defined as the area em-
bracedby the mid-point between the gentle slope
on top of the dome and the steep incline at the
periphery. One observes that New Gulf (Boling)
Domehas a shoulder illustratedbythe1, 000-foot
contour. It is of interest to note that Texistepec
and NopalapainVeracruz, Mexico, appear tobe
more or less salt ridges, and it is difficult to
bring them into the picture as real salt domes.
However, the character of the caprock in the
sulfur-producing zone is more or less identical
with that of other sulfur domes of theGulf Coast.
Figures inthe center of the domes showthe num-
ber of acres within the contour.
It is apparent that the position of sulfur de-
posits with respect to the dome is not uniform,
nor does the patternrepeat itself from one dome
to the next. Smaller domes have sulfur com-
pletelyacross the top, such as at Sulphur, Calca-
sieu Parish, Louisiana, whereas medium-sized
FIG. 2. The position of sulfur with respect to the shoulder of various productive salt domes.
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domes have small deposits scattered about the
top and periphery with the greater part near the
shoulder, such as at Bryan Mound, Brazoria
County, Texas. On some domes, the deposit
extends from the shoulder to near the apex as at
Chacahoula, LaFourche Parish, Louisiana, and
at Jaltipan, Veracruz, Mexico. The observation
that the deposit most commonly lies along the
shoulder of the dome suggests that a common
environment exists at that place. This environ-
ment reached completely across the smaller
domes, and only part way to the apex on other
domes.
The largest deposits occur on the larger
domes such as New Gulf (Boling), Wharton
County, Texas, and also at Jaltipan, Veracruz,
Mexico,probablybecause there is a greater area
of caprock exposed to a common environment.
even.
On some of the domes, alterationwithin the
deposit is not complete from gypsum to lime-
stone and sulfur, and the deposit is a matrix of
limestone, sulfur, and gypsum in unequalquanti-
ties, both laterally and vertically. This type of
mineralizationappears to affect almost all of the
depositat BryanMound, BrazoriaCounty, Texas.
On others, this incomplete alteration occurs
mostly near the edges of the deposit.
On many of the domes there is more than
one horizon or mineralizedzone; sometimes as
many as three or four zones occur. If this con-
dition exists between two rich deposits, it may
be that only one or two zones will carry com-
pletely fromonedeposit to the other on the same
dome. This condition exists at Chacahoula and
Jaltipan.
FIG. 3. Cross section of New Gulf (Boling) Dome (after Texas Gulf Sulphur Company, 1959).
At New Gulf, shown in Figure 3, the sulfur
zone is thickest at the shoulder of the dome and
gradually thins to a depth of about 2, 500 feet be-
low sea level. There is a low place near the in-
terior edge of the sulfur zone which is thicker
than average for the rest of the deposit on the
dome. The linear distance is 7, 180 feet from
the -2, 500-foot level to the limits of the ore de-
posit onhigher parts of the dome. Thin sections
of barrenlimestone occur above the sulfur zone.
The thickest part of the sulfur zone, measured
at right anglesto the slope of the base of the zone,
is about 380 feet, whereas the limestone at its
maximum thickness is approximately 96 feet.
The sulfur zone covers a vertical interval of
2, 000 feet indepth. It is interesting to note that
the top and bottom of the sulfur zone is fairly
Sometimes the caprockhas been erodedover
a part of the dome, suggesting that shallow ■water
conditions existed at the time the sulfur was
formed, or relatively soon thereafter. This phe-
nomenon could also account for the absence of
a sulfur body onother parts of some domes.
At Lake Peigneur (JeffersonIsland)Dome in
IberiaParish, Louisiana (Fig. 4), sulfur occurs
ina limestonecaprock shelfwhich wasformedat
one time and then part of the domelater rose to
the surface and the caprockwas eroded from this
later upliftedarea. Itis of interest that the sulfur
zone of this dome has a maximum thickness of
around 160 feet, whereas the limestone has a
maximum thickness of about 100 feet. Beneath
the sulfur zone are areas of broken caprock
material, approximately 60 feet in thickness,
FIG. 4. Cross section of Lake Peigneur (JeffersonIsland) Dome(after O'Donnell, 1935)
followedbelowbyanhydritenotover35 feet thick.
This cross section shows the anhydrite to extend
below 1,500 feet on this dome. The sulfur zone
extends from a depth of 640 to 840 feet. Thus,
it appears that sulfur must have formed much
more rapidly than on some other domes as evi-
denced by the magnitude of the vertical interval
through which sulfur occurs.
At OrchardDome inFortBend County, Texas,
the orebody repeats itself beneath an overhang
of caprock. This may suggest that sulfur was
forming during finalmovement of the dome, or
that it could have formed before latest uplift,
or while upwardmovement was still inprogress.
The sulfur zone occurs at approximately 350 feet
on top of the dome to as low as 2, 200 feet on the
flanks of the dome or a vertical intervalof 1,850
feet.
At Hoskins Mound, Brazoria County, Texas,
shown in Figure 5, a continuous thick body of
limestone, more or less barren of sulfur, ex-
tends to the transition zone of sulfur and lime-
stone (which is the sulfur ore body), and grades
immediately below into anhydrite without the
occurrence of gypsum. This is in contrast to
the condition at Bryan Mound, where the transi-
tion zone is composed of gypsum and sulfur with
anunevencontact with the anhydritebody below.
Againat Hoskins Mound, itisnoted that the great-
est thickness of sulfur is in a zone along the
shoulder of the dome, but in some instances, it
does carry to near the top of the dome, involving
a vertical intervalof 1,000 feet. The sulfur zone
reaches a maximum thickness of about 325 feet,
and has a very irregular surface at the top and
bottom. Barren limestoneabove the sulfur zone
has a maximum thickness of about 260 feet. In
some places the limestone occurs both above the
sulfur zoneand beneath itbefore contactwith the
underlying anhydrite.
Figure 6 is a cross section of Sulphur Dome
at Sulphur, Louisiana. The section extendsfrom
west to east and is typical of practically all sec-
tions drawn either northand south, east andwest,
or intermediatebetweenthese points. Here again
there is a barrenlimestonebody whose thickness
is about 155 feet. Maximum thickness of the
sulfur zone is 100 feet, with the exceptionof the
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FIG. 5. Cross section of Hoskins Mound Dome (after Marks, 1936).
FIG. 6. Cross section of Sulphur Dome (after Kelly, 1925).
thick "hill" at the right side. It is interesting to
note that the anhydrite zone has a thickness of
85 0 feet near the center of the dome, and that the
top of the salt mass is flat. At Lake Peigneur
the top of the salt wasprobablyflat also during
the formation of sulfur. The sulfur zone at
Sulphur Dome covers a vertical intervalof from
500 to below 1, 500 feet, or through 1, 000 feet of
elevation. The linear distance across the dome
from shoulder to shoulder is about 2, 100 feet,
and the top of the dome is practically circular
and embraces about 84 acres.
These cross sections suggest that the domes
had reached isostatic stabilityat the time sulfur
was formed, and if so, some of themhave risen
at a later date. At Hoskins Mound, the vertical
difference inthe position of the sulfur amountsto
1,000 feet; at New Gulf 2,000 feet; at Sulphur
1, 000 feet;and at Lake Peigneur it is practically
stable.
Lake Peigneur and Sulphur are definitely
piercement type domes and small in size. The
latter shows a sulfur zone extending completely
across the top. This mayhave been the case at
Lake Peigneur if isostatic adjustments had not
taken place causing the dome to rise a second
time so that the caprock was partially eroded.
If thickness of caprock depends oncontent of
anhydrite inthe salt and the rate ofupwardmove-
ment of the salt, then many of the domes that are
completely covered by the caprock have had
variedrates ofupwardmovement. Smallerdomes
appear to have had a more rapid rise thanlarger
ones, and the salt top is relatively flat. On
larger domes, the surface of the salt is convex
rather than flat.
There does not appear tobe any particular
relationshipbetween thickness of the anhydrite-
gypsumpart of the cap and the sulfur zone above.
The degree of alteration of the sulfate series is
determinedby stability of the salt dome, and sta-
bility also determines the thickness of the sulfur
zone. The fact that many domes have more than
one sulfur orebody at varying depths could mean
that alteration took place at different times, or
at the same time at different levels.
The sulfur zonelies in a matrix of limestone
for the most part, but thereis nogenetic relation-
shipbetweenthe sulfur zone and thebarren lime-
stone above andbelow. It is difficult to conclude
that limestone is not a by-productofalterationof
gypsum-anhydrite to limestone and sulfur, yet
there is alwaysbarrenlimestone abovethe sulfur
zoneand rarely any below the sulfur zone. The
uneven thickness of the barrenlimestone above
the sulfur zone suggests faulting,unequalerosion
of the limestone, or unequal reduction of the
sulfate cap. If limestone and sulfur are formed
at the sametime, it appears that sulfur shouldbe
present on any part of the dome that has lime-
stone, but on almost all domes this is not true.
Limestone and sulfur, therefore, may not have
beenformedinthe sameenvironment, andperhaps
not contemporaneously.
It appears that paragenesis of calcite and
sulfur in salt domes is a direct result of the
alterationof anhydrite, but not under the same
conditions nor at the sametime. Stratifiedlime-
stone and sulfur suggest anaerobic bacterial
reduction of sulfate to hydrogen sulfide. The
presence of hydrocarbonsmay help to create the
proper environmentfor bacterialaction.
Future Resources
Fraschreserves of sulfur in theGulf Coastal
area of the United States and Mexico are kept
confidential, but a generalestimate is 170million
long tons.
Future resources of sulfur, in addition to the
reserves of the present productive domes and
those tobebrought into production in 1968, must
come from old domes that have undevelopedre-
serves, or from unprospecteddomes that occur
offshore from the United States in the Gulf of
Mexico. There is also the prospect of finding
additionaldomes on the Isthmus of Tehuantepec,
Veracruz, Mexico, that have not beenprovedor
tested.
In respect to the prospects of finding addi-
tional productive domes offshore in the United
States, it is a statisticalfact that out of 37 domes
inTexas and 41 in Louisiana onshore along the
Gulf Coast, with the top of the salt encountered
no deeper than approximately 3, 000 feet below
the surface, only 24 domes, or about 31 percent,
have sulfur deposits, but one of these is non-
commercial. There are 3 additionaldomes to be
put into operation thathave commercial deposits
of sulfur, bringing the total to 27, or approxi-
mately 35 percent of the totalnumber of domes.
These domes are all located in the Gulf Coastal
section of Texas and Louisiana.
If interior domes are included, it would add
14 inEast Texas, 15 in North Louisiana, 34 in
Mississippi, and 1 in Alabama,making a totalof
64 additionaldomes thatare nonproductive. This
would make a total of 142 domes onshore, of
which 26, or 18 percent, have commercialde-
posits. Most domes in Mississippi and East
Texas have been tested, and probably those in
North Louisiana.
There are 23 additional domes withpossible
caprock above3,000 feet inLouisiana1s offshore,
and 5 domes inTexas. Freeport Sulphur Com-
pany drilled 19 wells on 4 additional salt domes
in 1966, with negative results. How complete
these domes have been tested is not known, but
the offshore domes will probably not be tested
as well as those onshore because of increased
cost. If these 32 offshore domes areadded to the
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142 onshore, itmakes a totalof 174 domes, 26 of
which have been found productive, or approxi-
mately15 percentofthe total. Thus, statistically,
odds are against finding productive domes off-
shore beyond the present productive belt. Any
predictionof futureresourcesfromFraschsulfur
productionon salt domes must consider the re-
sults of past prospecting.
There is a geological factor which enters
into the consideration of future prospecting. A
glance at the map in Figure 1 shows that known
sulfur-producing domes follow a narrow belt
which roughly parallels the coastline. Does this
mean that only those domes have sulfur deposits
which have a commondepth and environment for
the generation ofor formationof hydrogensulfide
gas or native sulfur? This could be a factor.
Since structural contours on any horizon do not
exactly follow the present shoreline of the Gulf
Coast inTexas andLouisiana, andsince thisbelt
of sulfur domes does parallel the shoreline, it
canmeanthat only certainconditions provide the
environmentnecessaryto the formationof sulfur.
Due to isostatic adjustment, only certain ones
are present at a given time and depth toprovide
this environment, and since the adjustment is
greaterinthe immediateMississippiRiver Delta,
the belt follows shoreline rather than structural
contours.
In general, the sulfur domes have limestone
caprockaround the shoulder of thedome, followed
below by gypsum and below this impermeable
anhydrite resting on rock salt. The sulfur body
lies inthe transitionzonebetweenlimestone above
and gypsum- anhydrite below. In a rich deposit,
the sulfur body is entirely limestone and sulfur
in equal amounts. Sulfur is crystalline, finely
disseminated and even amorphous. Limestone
is stratified in places, and in other places ex-
hibits solutionbrecciation. It is only near the
base of an ore body, or near the outer limits,
thatgypsum is presentinanyappreciableamount.
Some deposits have a knife-edge contact between
barrenlimestone at the top and the orebody of
sulfur and limestone, and at the bottom, a clear
contact either with barren, massive gypsum, or
barren, granular anhydrite. Poorer deposits
exhibit an ore deposit that is irregular in tex-
ture, being limestone and sulfur with some gyp-
sum and anhydrite in irregular bodies with a
lack of distinct divisionbetween the orebody and
the surrounding caprock material. Thus, the
sequence of limestone, to limestone and sulfur,
to gypsum-anhydrite is repeatedmany times.
The carbonate content increases and the
sulfate content decreases with an increase of
sulfur. Formation of sulfur at normal tempera-
tures and under conditions which confine the
formation toland-locked basins, such as appears
to be the case of the UpperPermianOchoaSeries
of the DelawareBasin in West Texas, neednot
rule out similar conditions around salt domes or
in other areas.
Itappears that further drilling and testing of
some old domes lying within the indicatedpro-
ductive belt might produce additional tonnages,
if the ownership of the landandminerals is made
availablefor prospecting.
Productionof sulfur by the Frasch process
cannot be done economically by individualleases
or a small deposit, because a sufficiently thick
deposit and one covering enough area to obtain
adequatecirculation of mine water is necessary
to control the heating process, and therefore,
the extraction of sulfur. In a sense, the Frasch
process requiresa fairly largedeposit withmass
production to make it economical.
It maybe thatanotherbelt ofsulfur producing
domes willbe found offshore, but if so, they will
be found with fewer tests than those onshore. In
the light of lack of sulfur onmany of the interior
domes and the few producing domes onshore in
the present coastal belt, it seems difficult to
imagine a repetitionof another producing belt of
domes offshore.
There does not appear to be any geological
conditions existing in theGulf Coastalarea of the
United States and Mexico that lends itself to the
prospective formationof sulfur in commercial
quantities, other than salt domes.
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The Louann Salt of the Gulf Coastal Region




The more than.4oo domeslocatedaroundandunder theGulf of Mexico in whichsalt
hasbeenpenetratedattest to the presence of one or more thick beds of salt underlying
this large area. In1945, Hazzard, Spooner, andBlanpiedproposed the name Louann
Salt for the salt bed penetratedby theGulf No. 49 Werner welldrilledat Smackover in
southernArkansas. The nameLouannhas since been extended to include all of the salt
occurring in the U. S. Gulf Coast.
Salthas been mined from Avery lsland, Louisiana, since 1862, and at present, the
salt produced fromthe saltdomes of theGulf Coast account for about 44 percentof the
salt production of the United States. In addition to rock salt, the salt domes of the
Gulf Coast supply large quantities of sulfur and oil and gas.
The Louann Salt does not crop out, and our knowledge of Louann stratigraphic
relationships is limitedto what canbe learned from drillholes and froma few rock
salt mines. Consequently, the details of Louann stratigraphy remain obscure. The
thickness, arealextent, geochemistry, andage of the salt, andwhether it wasdeposited
in one or severalbasins cannot be determinedwithcertainty.
Cap Rock Genesis and Occurrence of Sulphur Deposits
RalphE. Taylor
Frontier Sulphur Company, Inc.
New York, N. Y.
ABSTRACT
The capping of distinctivemineralcomposition that covers upper contours of the
rock salt of salt domes in the U. S. Gulf Coast, Mexico, Germany, and other regions
ofsimilar saltoccurrence, is known as cap rock. At manyof the shallower salt domes
of the Gulf Coast, cap rock is a thick, induratedbody of rock comprised of a series of
layers of anhydrite occurring directly above the salt, overlainby secondary gypsum
and calcite, with the calcite and gypsum in places being associated with significant
amounts ofnative sulphur.
Detailed field and laboratory investigations have determined that the anhydrite
zoneof the caprockis a residualaccumulationof disseminatedanhydritegrains leached
from the salt, associated with minor amounts of other distinctive ■water-insoluble
mineral grains androck fragments thatalso occurredinthe salt. Anhydritehas altered
to gypsum where suitable depth and time factors have existed.
The native sulphur and calcite altered fromthe sulphates, anhydrite,andgypsum,
in the presence of hydrocarbons. Earlierdetailedpetrographic analyses revealedthat
sulphur and calcite are direct replacements of the sulphates. More recent isotopic
studies confirm this conclusion, both for cap rock and sedimentary sulphur deposits
of Sicily. Work with isotopesalso providedevidence that sulphate-reducing bacteria
which utilizedhydrocarbons were the alterationagent. Sulphur deposits inWest Texas,
northernIraq, Poland, U.S. S.R., and elsewhere that are associated with sulphates
and hydrocarbons also appear tobe due to bacterialaction.
Cap rock has been a principalsource of native sulphur since the beginningof the
century and mines in this country and Mexico provide two-thirdsof production for the
western world. Oil and gas have beenproduced in important amounts from cap rock
in the GulfCoast. Calcite and gypsum have been quarriedat Pine Prairie and Winn-
field salt domes inLouisiana and Gyp Hill and Hockley in Texas.
Many new data relating to cap rock have been developed through application of
moderncoring methods at more recently developed sulphur mines. Detailedstudies
of these data and publication of the results would add importantly to the knowledge of
cap rock.
Deposits of native sulphur associated with
the sulphates gypsum and anhydrite have been
the principal worldsources of elemental sulphur
from the time that sulphur became a dominant
industrialchemicalraw materialin the 19th cen-
tury. First to be exploited "were deposits of
Sicily and southern Italy associated with sedi-
mentary gypsum. At the close of the 19thcen-
tury, Herman Frasch developed the hot water
injection method of mining which brought the
Gulf Coast deposits into production.
Gulf Coast salt domes (Fig. 1), their cap
rock and sulphur were subjects of great interest
to geologists, following discovery of salt at
Avery Island, Louisiana, in 1862 and discovery
of sulphur at Sulphur, Louisiana, in 1865. Vari-
ous theories were advanced to account for these
occurrences. They were first believed to be
Cretaceous outliers, and then uplifts due to
vulcanism, to gas, and to crystallization forces
ofsalt from saline springs. Eventuallycompari-
son wasmade with comparable salt structures of
the NorthGermanbasin that were interpreted to
be the result of intrusion of salt in plastic state
from deep sedimentarybeds (Fig. 2). German
salt domes had been studied in detail and their
origin well established through correlation of
the shallow Zechstein rock salt and potashbeds
with the same beds in mines in the salt domes
(Fig. 3). In this connection, it is of much in-
terest that the German geologists G. Richter
Bernburg and E. Hofrichter, who supervised
extensive potash core drilling at Palangana salt
dome, Duval County, Texas, were able to corre-
late rock saltandpotashbedsbetweencoreholes,
establishing the stratigraphic sequence. Hof-
richter (1968) recently reportedon this work.
Cap rock, which has long been recognizedat
German saltdomes, being referred to as "gyps
hut" or gypsum cap, has been explained as an
accumulation of residueleachedfrom salt. Typi-
cally, gyps hut is of thin and irregular develop-
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FIG. 1. Position of cap rock with respect to salt at Lake Hermitage salt dome, Louisiana.
ment. By contrast, typicalcap rock at Gulf Coast
saltdomesis thick andmassive, composedessen-
tially of anhydrite, quite unlike gyps hut. As a
result, Gulf Coast geologists originally did not
thinkofGulf Coastcap rock as a residualaccumu-
lation, but explainedit as ablock of sedimentary
anhydrite carriedupwardas the saltwas extruded.
This idea has acceptance today among some
geologists in spite of evidence from a number of
field and petrographic studies. The remarkable
thickness of some cap rock bodies, whichrequire
great thicknesses of salt to explaintheir forma-
tion as an accumulation of salt residue, as well
as the occurrence of saltand relatedrocks in un-
consolidated sediments of the Gulf Coast, are
features thatmust be explained. For this reason
a brief review of the geology of Gulf Coast salt
domes is included at this point.
Cap rockatLakeHermitagesaltdome(Fig. 1)
is typical of that at shallow salt domes. It rests
ona virtuallyflat salt table and does not extend
appreciably down the flanks of the salt plug.
Fortunately, at several other localities cap rock
is exposedat the surface and canbe examinedin
detail. In quarries at Pine Prairie caprock
consists of massive, coarsely crystalline, frac-
tured, secondary limestone, underlainbymassive
gypsum. Limestone and gypsum also have been
quarried at both Winnfield, Louisiana, and Gyp
Hill, Texas, salt domes. Inaddition, there are
limitedsurface exposures of cap rock at Damon
Mound and Hockley, Texas. At several localities
in Louisiana and Texas, shallow cap rock is
rimmed by reef limestone, as at Damon Mound
and Nash, Texas, where coral of the Hetero-
stegina zone has been cored. It is, of course,
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FIG. 2. Configuration of salt domes, NorthGerman saltbasin.
evident that cap rock, which was exposed in the
shallow MioceneHeterostegina seas, was formed
at or near the sea floor well before that time.
On the other hand, cap rock ofappreciable thick-
ness, 100 to 150 feet, has been reportedat depths
of 6,500 to 7,500 feet, overlying deep salt at
domes inboth Louisiana and Texas. Typically,
however, thicker cap rocks from 600 or 700 to
1, 500 feet in thickness normally occur at depths
of a few hundred to 1, 500 feet.
Geology andmineralogyofsalt in salt domes
is ofcourse ofprimary importance indetermining
the genesis of cap rock. A sharpcontact between
cap rock and underlying salt occurs at bothLake
Washington, Louisiana, and HighIsland, Texas.
Inboth occurrences, high angle dark bands are
quite distinctly apparent in the saltand are cut
off abruptly at the sharp salt-cap rock contact.
As will be shown indetail later, thesedark bands
are composedessentiallyofanhydrite grains, and
are a distinctive feature of most Gulf Coast salt,
as well as salt dome and bedded salt of some
other regions. The cap rock at Lake Washington
and High Island as revealed in cores is also
bandedparallelto the contact; thisparallelband-
ing resulted from development of secondary
mineralization along partings or layers. In the
LakeWashington domein particular, an intricate
pattern of minutefaults occurs along the parallel
bands.
At salt domes with thick cap rock, the top of
the salt is generally a flat solution salt table.
Where extensivedrillinghas penetrated this con-
tact, as at the sulphur mines, a sharp contact is
unusual, and in many cases a cavity containing
brine with anhydrite sand is encountered.
Anhydritebands in the salt were well illus-
trated in the now abandoned saltmine of Carey
Salt Company at Winnfield. The concentration
of the anhydrite grains in closely spacedparallel
bands, the detritalappearanceof the grains, and
the elongationof the halite grains parallel to the
anhydritebands provide evidence of the intrusive
origin of the salt domes by plastic flow of the
salt from deeply buried salt beds. These an-
hydrite bands originated as "yargang" or year
bands whenthe beddedsalt was deposited.
Mineralogy of the salt, especially of the
bands, is of particular interest in the genesis of
cap rock. Extensive chemical and petrographic
studies of the salt, both in Germany and in the
Gulf Coast, provide a good understanding of the
mineralogy. Petrographic thin sections of salt
illustrate somefragmentation of anhydrite grains
which probably occurred when the salt ■was in-
truded. Dolomite rhombs with nuclei are dis-
tinctive of Gulf Coast salt, although dolomite
representsmuch less than onepercentof the salt
body.
Thecompositionofseawater( Sverdrup, 1942)
and thecompositionofwholesamples of salt from
a salt domeand a beddeddepositare verysimilar
(table 1). In addition, the presence of significant
amounts of calcium and sulphate ionprovide an
adequate source for anhydrite. Large volumes
of almostpure anhydrite sand havebeen washed
FIG. 3. Salt dome with cap rock, West Germany (after G. Richter Bernburg).
from brine "wells of Dow Chemical Company at
Stratton Ridge salt dome, Texas, and were piled
indumps of impressive size. Similar anhydrite
sand dumps have accumulatedat brineoperations
atPalangana, Pierce Junction, Bryan Mound and
Sour Lake, Texas; Sulphur, West Hackberry and
Choctaw, Louisiana; Petal, Mississippi, and
Mclntosh, Alabama, among others.
The amount of water-insoluble residue in
salt is shown in Figure 4 for two salt domes,
Bryan Mound and StrattonRidge, as determined
from cores of Dow Chemical Company brine
wells. The amount of residue varies not only
within a dome but from one dome to another,
"which suggests that the series of deeplyburied
salt beds--the "mother" salt- -had a variable
residue content and that different salt domes
■were supplied from different parts of the buried
salt section. For example, in the Five Islands,
all of which now have beenopened for salt min-
ing, certain of the mines are composed pre-
dominantly of hard, closely banded salt, "whereas
others are essentially a soft, friable salt with
relatively sparsebanding. Studies of these mines
are being conducted by geologists at Louisiana
State University (Kupfer, 1965) and eventually
should shed light not only on the stratigraphyof
the salt but on the thickness and, hopefully, the
age. Spores (Jux, 1961), which are of rareoc-
currence and the only fossils so far recognized
in salt, have not given definitive results but sug-
gest Triassic or Jurassic age.
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Table 1.Salt basins and salt-domeareas of Eastern Hemisphere (fromDow Chemical Company).
Sampled intervals of salt from mines and
cored wells have shown that water-insoluble
residues are composed almost wholly of an-
hydrite grains, except those for short sections
in wells at Choctaw, BryanMound, and Pierce
Junction. Traceamounts of a number ofminerals
occur in certain of the localities, particularly
Choctaw.
Distribution of the minerals identified in
residues from 37 salt domes that were examined
is illustratedin table 2. A limitedmineral suite
is presentat most salt domes, typicallyincluding
anhydrite,dolomite, quartz, calcite, and pyrite.
Anhydritegrains, consistingof bothcrystalforms
and cleavage fragments, are strikingly similar
at all localities extending from Mclntosh, Ala-
bama, across Mississippi, Louisiana, Upper
Gulf CoastofTexas, toPalangana inSouth Texas.
A few salt domes are characterizedby distinc-
tive assemblages, such as Choctaw with rare
and abundant borates: boracite, danburite, hil-
gardite, and parahilgardite. The only other
known occurrence of these last two borates is at
Heidelberg salt dome, Mississippi. Recently
another newborate mineral, chambersite, was
described from brine wells at Barbers Hill,
Texas, and Venice, Louisiana. Further studies
of water-insoluble residues from salt domes are
desirableto aidindetermining stratigraphyof the
mother salt bed.
Large inclusions of rock occur inthe salt or
cap rock at severaldomes, including fragments
of Lower Cretaceous limestone at McFaddin
Beach, Texas, and Eocene shale at BryanMound
and Pierce Junction, Texas, and Bayou Bleu,
Louisiana. Large sedimentary sandstone inclu-
sions atAveryIslandandJeffersonlsland, Louisi-
ana, and quartzite at Belle Isle and Jefferson
Island indicate plucked fragments of rocks con-
temporaneous with or older than the salt. Inclu-
sions of anhydrite rock fragments are common.
An unusual series of anhydrite beds inter-
calated in the salt was encountered in 20 feet of
core directly below cap rock in an oil test at
anoffshore locality(Block30, WestDelta, Louisi-
ana). Imbricationand fragmentation of anhydrite
bands in the core reflect great stresses encoun-
tered during salt intrusion. Petrographic thin
sections of massive, indurated anhydrite cap
rock just above the salt illustrate the detrital
nature of anhydrite cap rock with its typical
composition ofanhydrite grains resembling those
Humble No. 1 Williams






Dittmar and others) BeddedSalt Salt
Cl 55. 04 57. 17 53.97
Br 0.19
SO 7.68 2.67 3.464
HC°3 0.41 None
H RO3 3 0. 07
Mg 3.69 0. 04 0.10
Ca 1.16 1.07 1.37
Sr 0. 04
1. 10 0. 22 0.88
Na 30. 61 37. 09 35. 02
Si 0. 01 0.05
Fe 0. 0001 0. 24
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FIG. 4. Percentages of water-insoluble residues in salt from Bryan Mound and
StrattonRidge salt domes, Texas.
from salt residues.
Inan earlierpaper, the writer(Taylor, 1938)
traced a distinctive suite of minerals from the
salt residues into the cap rock. In particular,
distinctive dolomiterhombs and quartz rosettes
of the salt residues were traced intothe anhydrite
cap rock in detrital positions with anhydrite
grains, upward within the cap rock into gypsum
of the transition zone, and into the overlying
calcite zone. Of particular significance also
was replacement of the dolomite rhombs, with
the retention of the distinctive nucleus, by both
gypsum and calcite. On the basis of petro-
graphic evidence, there seems to be no other
tenableconclusions than that, like the gyps hut
of the German saltdomes, anhydrite cap rock of
the Gulf Coast salt domes is a residualaccumu-
lation of the water-insoluble residue leached
from the salt. The difference between the rela-
tively thin gyps hut of German salt domes and
the thick, massive anhydrite cap rock of Gulf
Coast saltdomes results from the difference in
the inclusions in the saltof the two regions. Of
interest in this connection is the discovery that
in sulphur prospects drilledin theTexas Federal
offshore lands of the outer continental shelf, only
a thin capping of gypsum and shale overlies the
shallow salt domes. Inclusions in the shallow
saltare clay and fine-grained anhydrite. These
outer shelf salt domes are separated from those
near shore and on shore, "which possess typical
Gulf Coast anhydrite cap rock and salt, by the
Heald Bank structural high, along which salt
domes have not been found. The outer shallow
salt domes undoubtedly drew their salt from a
differentsequence of saltbeds, or possibly from
a separate salt depositionalbasin.
Other minerals of significant occurrence in
the cap rock have been derived by alteration of
the anhydrite. Gypsum has been formeddirectly
from anhydritebyhydration. Compilation of field
data has determined that in Gulf Coast areas,
such as Sulphur, Louisiana, where stable condi-
tions have existed well into thePleistocene, gyp-
sum does not occur below a depth of 1,000 to
1,500 feetbecause of pressure-temperaturere-
lationsthatgovern its stability. Anhydrite occurs
below this depth, unless rapidburial or subsi-
dence has occurred. As pointed out by Marcus I.
Goldman, who conducted the original studies of
the Sulphur, Louisiana, cap rock, a study of
gypsum-anhydrite relations at salt domes across
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Table 2.Chart showing distributionof minerals and other inclusions in water-insolubleresidues from 37 Gulf Coast saltdomes.
the Gulf Coast can help provide accurate data on
recent tectonics and sedimentation rates in the
Gulf Coast.
Petrographic studies have revealed that
sulphur has replacedanhydrite and seemingly to
a lesserextent, gypsum; the corrodedappearance
of partly replaced anhydrite grains and the sul-
phur pseudomorphs after anhydrite as revealed
inthin sections areparticularlystriking evidence
of this relationship. Thin sections of the "dis-
seminated" sulphur of the mines show direct
replacement of the anhydrite by both sulphur and
calcite. Importantamounts of sulphur also occur
as veins along partings and fractures, and as
vug fillings.
Alteration of the anhydrite and gypsum to
sulphur and calcite is a much less understood
process thanhydrationto gypsum, althoughit has
been accorded a great deal of attention at salt
domes of the Gulf Coast andMexico, as "well as
in Sicily and elsewhere (Feely and Kulp, 1957;
Thode et al., 1954; Dessau et al., 1962).
Early workers, particularly in Sicily, con-
sidered all sulphur tobe of volcanic origin. An
inorganic origin also was suggested in which
hydrocarbons reduced sulphates to hydrogen
sulphide. Repeated laboratory experiments
showed, however, that temperatures of 1000
degrees Fahrenheit, or higher, were required.
In 1915, Walter Hunt published an extensive
treatise on the origin of Sicilian sulphurdeposits
associated with gypsum and marl. He concluded
that sulphate-rich brines were reduced tohydro-
gen sulphide by bacterialaction in isolated
lagoons at the time of deposition of the gypsum
and marl. The sulphur either was deposited
directlyfromhydrogensulphide or inlater stages
after concentration as a calcium polysulphide.
Recently publishedresults ofpetrographicstudies
conducted on extensive suites of sulphur mine
samples from Sicily, supplementedby spectro-
graphic studies (Dessau et al., 1962), substanti-
ate abacterialorigin. Results ofsimilar studies
in the south of the U.S. S.R. over a periodof
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years by Murzaiev (1937) and Vinogradof (1956)
seem, to confirm the importance of bacterial
action. Large deposits south of Mosul, Iraq, in
the Miocene LowerFars gypsumbeds associated
withbitumen, which were exploredby the Rus-
sians, also are consideredby them tobe ofbac-
terialorigin.
The associationof native sulphur and calcite
with hydrocarbons, anhydrite, and gypsum cer-
tainly is a persistent one and characterizesall
saltdome deposits. The possibility that bacteria
have beenthe agent ofalterationin theGulf Coast
sulphur deposits has been the subject of investi-
gation over the past fifteenyears. H. G. Thode
and associates of McMaster University (Thode
et al., 1954) conductedthe first work along these
lines as an outgrowthof attempts to use sulphur
isotope ratios as means of determining ages of
sulphide ores. Using isotopevalues of sulphur
frommeteorites as a standard, the ratioof heavy
to light isotopes is consistently lower for Gulf
Coast sulphur. Sulphur in anhydrite from salt
and sea water also displays similar low ratios,
but not as low as Gulf Coast sulphur. By con-
trast, volcanic sulphur has somewhat variable
ratios, but ones consistently higher than for cap
rock sulphur.
Experimentalwork by Thode and associates
(1954) determined that known bacterial sulphur
had distinctively lower isotope ratios, compa-
rable to those of Gulf Coast sulphur. Further
work indicated that bacteria have the faculty of
fractionating heavy sulphur isotopes when they
attacksulphates, reducingthe amountof theheavy
sulphur isotope in the resulting sulphur that they
produce. From this it was concluded that Gulf
Coast sulphur has been formed from anhydrite
and gypsum--or sulphate brines--as a result of
bacterial action, with probable utilization of
hydrocarbons as a nutrient.
Isotope studies of Gulf Coast sulphur were
subsequently conducted byFeelyand Kulp (1957).
These workers confirmed the findings of Thode
and associates and also determinedthat the car-
bon isotope ratios for carbon in calcite from
sulphur-bearing cap rock were veryclose in
value to those for carbonin petroleum, and con-
sistently lower than for carbon in chemically
precipitated calcite. To check the sulphur iso-
tope findings, Feely andKulp (1957) cooperated
in experiments at Rutgers University in which
sulphur bacteriaobtained fromcultures secured
from oil field waters were nurturedonpetroleum
derivatives. The more recent isotopic studies
of Dessau et al. (1962) on Sicilian sulphur, pre-
viously mentioned, also indicate a bacterial
origin.
In our present knowledge of the origin of
sulphur in major sulphur deposits of the world,
therefore, we must conclude that bacterialaction
provides the most acceptable explanation. The
chemistry involved is fairly straightforward,
calling for organisms to reduce thesulphate, pro-
ducing hydrogen sulphide which then oxidizes to
elemental sulphur, accompanied by the release
of calcium which combines with carbon dioxide
to form calcium carbonate. The environmentin
which the changes occur is readily explained for
deposits wherenative sulphur is a contemporary
sedimentary deposit, as believed, in Sicily and
the south of the U.S. S.R. Modernlocalities are
known where bacteria are reducing sulphate
brines with release of hydrogen sulphide and
depositionof sulphur and calciumcarbonate.
In the cases of the Gulf Coast, West Texas,
the Isthmus of Tehuantepec, Mexico, and Mosul,
Iraq, where consolidated anhydrite and gypsum
apparently are replacedby sulphur and calcium
carbonate on a grand scale, the environment is
not easy to reconstruct. Laboratory work has
shown that hydrogen sulphide will replace an-
hydrite and gypsum with elemental sulphur,
suggesting that bacteria have reduced the sul-
phate in brines to provide thehydrogen sulphide.
It is not known, however, whether sufficient
amounts of rich sulphate brines canbe assumed
tobe circulating in the consolidated formations
to account for large sulphur deposits. Analyses
of subsurfacebrines and sulphur formationfrom
sulphur mines byProfessorLehman,* University
ofCalifornia, revealed living sulphate-reducing
bacteria; however, the subsurface samples in all
probabilitywere contaminatedby su-rface waters
which are rich in sulphate-reducing bacteria.
Brines fromdeep oilwells were reportedto con-
tain sulphate-reducingbacteriaby Zobell (1951);
here again, the questionof contaminationarises
to cast doubt on this finding.
There is good evidencethat largeGulf Coast
sulphur deposits were formed at very shallow
depths, quite possibly at or near the bottomof
the sea or connecting shallow bays or lagoons.
The evidence includes the common occurrence
of shales interbedded with sulphur formation
around the periphery of the cap rock, the ex-
istence of fringing coral reefs as previously
mentioned, and the eroded upper surface of the
cap rock at a number of the shallow Texas salt
domes. At the time that Dessau (Dessau et al.,
1962) was conducting studies of Sicilian sulphur,
lengthy discussions were held with him by the
writer, attempting to interpret conditions for the
Gulf Coast sulphurdeposits similar to those indi-
cated for Sicilian sulphur deposits. Professor
Dessau plans to study core samples from Grand
Isle Block 18, offshore Louisiana, where good
cores were obtained of the shales interbedded
with sulphur-bearing rocks.
Improvedmethods of coring in recent years
*Sample collection observed by writer at Lake
Washingtonmine of FreeportSulphur Company.
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have provided much better samples and hence
more information about cap rock has been ob-
tained,particularlyatthemorerecentlydeveloped
sulphur mines. Studies of these newer mines,
including detailed petrographic and spectro-
graphic analyses of cores, as wellas considera-
tion of the stratigraphic and structural relation-
ships of both the interbedded and adjacent sedi-
ments, cannot only improve our understanding
of the genesis of the sulphur deposits but also of
the environment in which the entire cap rock was
formed, and of thehistory of the uplift of the salt
domes.
The economic importance of salt-domecap
rock as a source of sulphur is, of course, of
greatest significance. In addition to potential
discoveries inthe offshore area of Louisiana and
Texas, there are similar types of saline struc-
tures that are currently under explorationin the
IsthmusofTehuantepec,Mexico. Recentdevelop-
ments in Poland, Iraq, and the U.S. S.R. lead to
speculation that there must be other areas of
evaporiteswithpossibilities for discoveryof large
Frasch-type deposits. Figure 5 shows distribu-
FIG. 5. Saltbasins and salt-domeareas of Western Hemisphere
(fromDow ChemicalCompany).
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FIG. 6. Saltbasins and salt-domeareas of EasternHemisphere
(from Dow ChemicalCompany).
tion of saline deposits inthe westernhemisphere,
and Figure 6 illustrates distribution for the
easternhemisphere.
Cap rock has been an importantpetroleum
reservoir, providing the production at Spindle-
top, the first salt-dome oil field discovered on
the Gulf Coast. Although there was large produc-
tion from cap rock at a few other salt domes,
production from this source at the present time
is quite minor. As previously mentioned, both
limestone and gypsum have beenquarried from
cap rock at outcrops in Louisiana and Texas.
Currently, some gypsum and anhydrite are being
quarried from cap rock at Winnfield, and recent
scouting reports state that Freeport Sulphur
Company has acquired the gypsum deposit at
GypHill--ostensibly for recovery of the sulphur
from gypsum.
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Internal Structure and Petrofabrics of Gulf Coast Salt Domes.*
WilliamR. Muehlberger and Patricia S. Clabaugh
Department of Geology
The University of Texas at Austin
Austin, Texas
Abstract
Internalstructures andpreferredorientation of halite crystals inGrand Saline salt
dome, Texas, and Winnfield salt dome, Louisiana, indicate emplacement of the stocks
by successive differentialmovement of spines and lobes. Differences in intensity of
shear folding and varied degrees of preferredorientation inthese and otherGulf Coast
salt domes suggest thatmines within the domes are at different structural levels and
that movement of the salt has, in some cases, beenvery complex. Study of the pre-
ferred orientation of beddedsalt fromOklahoma showed that it increases with depth.
Introduction
Of the more than 300 salt domes in the Gulf
Coast region of theUnitedStates, only eight have
mines in which the internal structure of the salt
can be studied. Two of these are in Texas; the
rest are in Louisiana (Kupfer, 1963). Inasmuch
as the mines themselves occupy only smallparts
of the domes, mapping within them affords only
a limitedsampleof the structure, andthe writers'
extrapolations and conclusions admittedly are
based on fragmentary data. Nevertheless, it
appearsthatindividualGulf Coast salt domeshave
been intruded as pencils, or spines, and indi-
vidual lobes. Furthermore, differential uplift,
that is, uplift of onepart of the dome at one time
and of another part at another time, also has
been demonstratedby study of the sedimentary
section on and surrounding the domes (Atwater
and Forman, 1959). The writers' purpose is to
discuss some of the data accumulated from the
interior of the domes and the conclusions de-
rived therefrom. Much of this is published in-




pp. 90-98, Memoir No. 8, American
Association of PetroleumGeologists.
The writers are indebted to D. E. Feray,
who took the mine photographs;T.E. Longgood,
Jr., who assembled thephotomosaic(Fig. 3); and
L. W. Bridges, W. T. Haenggi, T. E. Long-
good, Jr.,B. E. St. John, and E. L. Trice, Jr.,
who assisted in the mapping at Grand Saline;
Haenggi also assisted in the work at Winnfield
dome. Louise Jordan furnished the cores of
beddedsalt from northwestern Oklahoma. The
writersalso aregrateful to the mine officialswho
permittedaccess to the mines and helped inmany
ways, and to the Houston Geological Society and
the Texas Bureau of Economic Geology for per-
mission to republish certain illustrations.
earlier work and present some newer data be-
lievedto support the case for differentialuplift.
Previous Studies
Robert Balk published the first major study
of internalstructures of Gulf Coast salt domes.
His comprehensivepaper on Grand Saline (1949)
■was followedby a companion paper on Jefferson
Island( 1953). These papers formed a solid foun-
dation of basic data and cautious interpretation
for all later studies.
Thedoubling in size of the mine in theGrand
Saline salt dome furnished an opportunity to ex-
pand on Balk's studies there. Muehlberger and
studentsproduced a map, a short text, andphoto-
graphs of features exposed in the mine (Muehl-
berger, 1959). Some of these photographs are
included inthispaperto illustratethe mainstruc-
tural features observed. Maps of salt structure
in Winnfield dome (Hoy et al. , 1962) and Weeks
Island (Kupfer, 1962) have been published, and
structure maps now are available for all salt
mines (Kupfer, 1963).
Petrofabric study of halite and anhydrite by
Clabaugh was begun in Grand Saline dome (Cla-
baugh, 1962) and later expanded to Winnfield
and Hockley, unorientedcores fromTatum dome,
Mississippi, and beddedsalt from western Okla-
homa. Data and conclusions fromthese studies,
as wellas more recent unpublished work by the
writers, are presentedin this paper.
GrandSalineSaltDome
The most extensive workby the writers was
done in Grand Saline salt dome in northeast
Texas. At the mine level, about 800 ft below
ground level, the dome is about 8, 000 ft across.
Gravity measurements suggest that the dome is
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nearly cylindrical, although there is probably an
overhang along the eastern side (Peters and
Dugan, 1945). The mine itself is about 1, 800 by
3, 000 ft (inset map on Fig. 4 shows locationof
mine indome at mine level). It consists of rooms
60-80 ft wide alternating with unmined pillars of
salt of about the same size. Heights of different
rooms range from 25 ft in some of the newest
workings to 100 ft in the oldest.
pure salt layers are light. Thus each bed should
grade upward from dark to light, with a sharp
return to dark in the next overlyingbed. This
implies a deposition in a closed basinwhere re-
current floods replenished the water supply.
Obviously this idealizedsituationwillbe realized
rarely. Reversals of grading havebeen observed
inthe mines(as wellas inbeddedsalt atHutchin-
son, Kansas), and this criterionfor determining
FIG. 1. View of folds exposed in ceiling near northeast edge of Morton SaltCo. mine, Grand
Saline salt dome, Van ZandtCounty, Texas. Ceiling more than 100 ft abovecamera. Short straight
lines are 6-8-ft drill shot holes. From Muehlberger (1959, PL V).
Description of StructuralFeatures
The walls of themine typically show alternate
dark and light layers of uniform thickness stand-
ing vertically. The ceilings show the samebands
ina series ofcomplexfolds. Figure1 is a photo-
graph of a single fold exposed on a 100-ft-high
ceiling. The short, straight, dark lines are shot
holes, each of which is from 6 to Bft long. It
shouldbe noted that the shape of the fold changes
abruptly. The layers becomeparallelas the fold
dies out just out of view. The folds themselves
plungenearlyvertically, and the effect is similar
to that seenby looking upwardat the folds of cur-
tains or drapes.
The tops and bottoms of individualbeds can
be recognizedinFigure1, eventhough thesebeds
are now nearly vertical. The evaporationof sea
water produces a chemically graded bed that is
rich inanhydrite near the bottomand grades up-
ward into nearly pure salt. The anhydrite-rich
layers are seen as dark bands and the nearly
"tops," especially in such highly disturbedbed-
ding, must be used with caution (Kupfer, 1962,
p. 1466).
Shear folding is the most common structural
feature in the mine. Individual layers can be
traced for various distances-_ some as far as
1,000 ft- -before attenuation, dust cover, or
intervening unmined pillars of salt prevent de-
tailed correlation.
In a few places the layers close on them-
selves. The closure illustratedin Figure 2 can
be interpreted as being either the top of an anti-
cline(or thebottomof a syncline)or the pinched-
off end of an isoclinal fold that reopens out of the
field of the illustration. Large pillars nearby
conceal the critical data needed to resolve this
problem. The fold shown in Figure 3 has been
refolded, as indicated by the distortion of the
axial-planecleavagesvisible on each limb. Most
of the closures recognizedinGrand Saline are in
or near structural discontinuities.
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Giant Salt Crystals
One of the most interestingfeatures inGrand
Saline saltdome is the giant saltcrystals. Crys-
tal faces 1-3 ft across are common in the giant
crystal beds. The largest single crystal (or
crystal group with almost identicalcrystallo-
graphic orientation) that was identified is about
4 ft wide, 20 ft high, and 100 ft long, as traced
along the ceiling. These giant-crystal layers,
which arebeds of nearly pure salt, arebounded
by anhydrite-rich layers. The correlationbe-
tweenpurity andgrain size is excellent throughout
the mine; the coarsest salt is that which has the
least included anhydrite. (These beds are indi-
catedby a special symbol on the map, and one
group of giant crystals is shown on PI. 11l C and
PL IV A of Muehlberger, 1959. )
Interpretation of Structure
Figure 4 is an interpretivemap of the bed-
ding and structure mapped in Grand Saline salt
dome. No single bed can be traced throughout
the mine. Thelinesdrawn on the mapareparallel
with the observedbedding. Figure 4 illustrates
the sweep of the folds and is more indicativeof
the entire structure than thedetailedmap(Muehl-
berger, 1959), which shows myriads of individual
beds and folds. Two prominent lines of discon-
tinuity, or at least abrupt changes in fold-trend
orientation, are found along nearly east-west
lines in the south-central and northwesternparts
of the mine. These lines are nearly parallel
with the regional fault pattern and suggest that
faults in the sedimentary overburden may be
relatedto uplift of this part of the dome. Move-
ment on a particular fault may have produced a
local stress minimum which then localized the
salt uplift to that zone. These changes in trend
also canbe seen in the centralmap of Figure 5,
which shows the traces of the axialplanes at the
mine level.
Petrofabric Study
The petrofabric diagrams in Figure 5 show
that a significant number of the salt crystals are
orientedsimilarly, indicating that the salt move-
ment occurred along crystal glide planes. Be-
cause the salt moved in a directionparallelwith
the axialplanes of the folds, the traces of these
planes are shown. In contrast to normalpetro-
fabric plotting, all three axes of eachsaltcrystal
must be plotted because isometric minerals have
no single axis thatuniquely defines the orientation
of a crystal. The contouring is based on the per-
centageof totalpoints, not crystals. Thus a5-
per centpointmaximum reallyrepresents a con-
FIG. 2. Small closed fold exposedin ceil-
ing in south-centralpartof MortonSaltCo. mine,
GrandSaline salt dome. Lengthofclosure shown,
about 10 ft. FromMuehlberger (1959, PL IID).
centrationof axesfrom. 15 per cent of the crystals.
The area of the largestmaximum in diagramD
(Fig. 5) actually includes axes from about 25 per
cent of the crystals measuredin that sample.
Study of the crystalglideplanes of salt shows
that whereone of the three maxima is intheaxial
plane of a fold, gliding took place parallelwith
dodecahedralplanes. Where two maxima are
within the axialplane, gliding wasparallel with
cubic planes. Possible glide directions can be
located from these orientation diagrams with
reference to the axial planes of the folds; these
directions are not parallel in different parts of
the dome. The "writers believe that this further
confirms the idea of differential uplift of the
dome.
Some of the diagrams show better preferred
orientations than others. The poorer orientations
could be explainedas resulting fromsimultaneous
movementalongbothcubic and dodecahedralglide
planes in differentcrystals withinthe mass of the
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FIG. 3. Refolded closedfold exposed inceiling in south-centralpart of Morton Salt Co. mine,
Grand Saline salt dome. Axial-planecleavage shownby shear folds hasbeenfoldedinto anarc parallel
with elongation of fold. Length of fold shown is about 35 ft. From Muehlberger (1959, PI. VI).
samplemeasured. However, itseemsmorelikely
that-mixedpatterns represent successive move-
ments of the salt in different directions. A dia-
gram of the mass of salt measured toproduce
diagram A, Figure 5, for example, probably
wouldbemore likediagramC if the mass of salt
were moved in a different direction for a long
enough time. The diagrams which show the best
preferred orientations (A and D) are from the
northern part of the mine. In diagrams of the
southernmost part, closer to the margin of the
dome, the preferredorientations are relatively
poorly defined. The salt in the southern area is
also finer grainedandvisibly more strained than
the coarse-grained, better-oriented salt farther
from the dome margin, which probably indicates
a higher strain- rate differential nearer the
margin.
Winnfield Salt Dome
The writershave done similar work inWinn-
field salt dome in northwesternLouisiana. The
interpretation of the gross structural features,
derived from the map by Hoy et al. (1962), is
shown in Figure 6. Some of the samples from
this mine show a well-developedpreferredorien-
tation of the salt.
Diagram D, Figure 6, is the only example of
highly preferredorientation, although the coneen-
trations in the otherdiagrams aretoo great to be
consideredstatisticallyrandom. The lack ofgeo-
metric arrangement of these maxima seems to
suggestmovement in several different directions
by the masses of salt which were sampled, inas-
much as uniform directional stress over a long
period of time should produce a general align-
mentof the saltcrystals affected. Infact, move-
ment probably has occurred relatively recently.
This is suggested by a survey by Muehlberger of
a water-etch linethat was createdaccidentally27
years ago whenthe mine was floodedfor several
months. This line is no longer flat, although the
maximum change has been only a few inches.
Weeks Island Salt Dome
Figure7 is the writers' interpretationof the
map publishedbyKupfer (1962) of the WeeksIsland
salt mine. The figure shows characteristic folds
■with smooth, rounded shapes which give the im-
pressionthat the entire mass has flowed. This
pattern is very different from that of the shear
folding typical of the structures in Grand Saline
and Winnfield domes. The abrupt changes in
strike resulting from the refolding of older folds
during differential uplift of the salt are clearly
visible(and also are shown in slightly different
style by Kupfer). The topographic prominence
over the dome, in conjunction with the lack of
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FIG. 4. Interpretationof salt structure, Morton Salt Co. mine, Grand Saline salt dome. Lines
drawn parallel with observed bedding in mine. Mine workings shown by dashed lines. Location of
mine within dome at the mine level is shown in inset map, lower right. From Muehlberger et al.
(1962, p. 274).
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FIG. 5. Outline map ofmine inGrand Saline salt dome and petrofabric diagrams of halite show-
ing trace of axialplanes (S2) of folds at mine level. Lower hemisphere projection. A, 600 points
(200 crystals); B-F, 300 points (100 crystals). Modified from Clabaugh (1962).
FIG. 6. Petrofabric diagrams of halite andmap showing interpretationof salt structure (derived
fromHoy etal., 1962, p. 1450-1451) in mine in Winnfield saltdome, Winn Parish, Louisiana. A-F
are 300-point diagrams (100 crystals).
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FIG. 7. Interpretationof salt structure in
mine in Weeks Island salt dome, Louisiana. De-
rivedfrom Kupfer ( 1962, p. 1462-1463).
cap-rock development, indicates that uplift has
occurred recently. The appearance of these
internal and external features of the dome also
suggests recent movement, and the writers pre-
dict that future salt-fabric studies will confirm
it (by finding mixed cubic-dodecahedralpatterns
or a lack of clearly defined maxima).
The complex fold structures of the salt in
the Weeks Islandmine seem to indicate that the
mine is in a structurallyhigh horizontalposition
in the dome where interferencebetween adjacent
parts of the moving saltmass has produced in-
numerable distortedand sheared-off folds. The
horizontalpositions of the mines inWinnfield and
Grand Saline salt domes apparentlyare structur-
ally lower or deeper, as shown bybroader scale,
more consistent fold patterns, as wellas thick
cap rock. Topographic depressions over Grand
Saline and Winnfield domes indicate thatuplift,
if it still is going on, is proceeding more slowly
than solution. Unpublished maps made by the
writers of the few structures visible in the mine
at Hockley dome suggest that it, too, is a struc-
turally low cross section.
Other Examples
Additional petrofabric diagrams have been
made of samples from Tatum dome in Lamar
County, Mississippi, and from Hockley dome
northwest of Houston. Well-oriented fabric pat-
terns werefound, but the writershavelittleaddi-
tional structural data to which to relate them.
The simplicity of the internal structures and the
excellentfabric orientationof the onepetrofabric
sample from Hockleydome seem to indicate sta-
bility and lack of recent differentialmovement.
Petrofabric studies alsoweremade of a core
of undeformed beddedsalt from Beaver County,
Oklahoma(Fig. 8; see also Jordan, 1962). This
salt is coarsely crystalline and apparently was
recrystallized during compaction. The fabric
patterns indicate a consistent tendency of the
bedded salt crystals to be oriented with a cube
corner up (octahedral plane parallel with bed-
ding). A more systematic orientation is evident
in the diagrams made from samples taken at
progressivelygreater depths.
Conclusions
Structural data from the interiors of salt
domes are of two kinds. First, mapping of the
layering and the structural interpretations de-
rived from this mapping show refoldedfolds and
discontinuities, indicating that the domes have
histories of uplift far more complex than those
suggested by Nettleton'sfluid m0de1(1934, 1943),
in which alow-density oil flows upward in atear-
drop shape through a more dense oil. Second,
petrofabricstudieshavedemonstratedempirically
that the salt moveson crystal glide planes, and
that there are two glide symmetries. Further-
more, certain areas within the domes have much
more poorlydeveloped orientation patterns than
others, probably as a result of more recent
differentialmovements of the salt. These recent
movements may have destroyed olderpreferred
orientations caused by steady movements of the
salt that produced well-orientedfabrics such as
those found in the deeper or more central parts
of the domes. Petrofabric analysis also demon-
strates that bedded salt may show remarkably
good preferred-orientation patterns, which are
increasinglybetter with depth.
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Geological Exploration With A Major Chemical Company
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ABSTRACT
Almost every major chemical company employs geologists and conducts some
kind of geologicalproblem; however, the manner in which geologists are used and
the geologicalprograms conducted vary greatly among the companies. A company
originally established to manufacture chemicals is not as likely to use and rely on
geologists to the extent that oil andmining companies do. Policies and philosophies
developed to fit the original enterpriseoftenstronglyinfluence approachesto problems
and methods of operation in other fields. Itappears that most large corporations
whoseprincipal products arebased on initial- and intermediate-stage processing of
geological rawmaterialsare integrating backward and forward and that the time is
near when so-called Oil, Mining, and Chemical companies couldbetter be classified
as Mineral Resource companies.
A greatvariety of minerals are used as rawmaterials by the chemical industry
in enormous amounts. Several companies use their geologists only to keep up with
the generalsupply situation. Mostchemicalcompanies undertake miningorgeological
explorationand acquisition of reserves only if (1) a company-developedprocess or
surplus products producedbythe company canbeprofitably applied tomining and/or
processing of a given mineraldeposit, or (2) dependable sources of supply, at pre-
dictablecosts, are needed toback up production or research.
The major chemicalcompanies are wellequipped to conduct geologicalexplora-
tion, and several of them have conducted many successful projects. There are ad-
vantages and disadvantages for explorationgeologists working for amajor chemical
company. Among the principal advantages are: (1) chemicalcompanies are strongly
research-minded; (2) they have excellent analytical facilities; and (3) their various
researchdepartmentsprovide expertise inbasic andappliedsciences and technology.
Disadvantages include: (1) narrow scope ofgeologicalinterests--insofar as explora-
tion is concerned; (2) general lack of knowledge and understanding, on the part of
management, of geologyand the geologicalapproach;and(3) their economic valuation
practices are generally not applicable to geological projects.
While employed asaneconomic geologist withamajorchemicalcompany ( 195 3-64)
the writer was involved in investigations of minerals ranging from alunite to zircon.
Successful explorationprojects were conductedfor fluorspar, limestone, beryllium,
thoriumand rareearths, and tellurium. Reserves ofseveralminerals were acquired,
and amajorfluorsparmining andmilling operationinMexico was started. The major
chemical companies will have increasing need for well-trained, energetic, and
imaginative geologists.
Almost every major chemical company em-
ploysgeologists. Hundreds ofgeologists are em-
ployed in the so-called chemicalindustry. How-
ever, the manner in which geologists are used
and the geologicalprograms vary greatly among
the companies, principallybecause no two com-
panies are alike. How does a major chemical
company differ today from amajor oil company,
or a major mining company, etc. ? Once it was
easy to classify a company on thebasis of its ac-
tivities: oil companies produced, refined, and
marketed oil and gas;chemicalcompanies manu-
facturedand soldcertain chemicals andchemical
products;mining companies mined, beneficiated,
and sold certain minerals or mineralproducts.
Today, oil companies not only produce and re-
fine crude oil, but many are engaged in various
mining and chemical activities; some mining
companies are producers of chemical products
and oil and gas, as wellas mineralsand mineral
products, and many major chemical companies
own andoperate oil and gas andmining divisions.
It appears that all large corporationswhose pro-
ducts are based on initial- and intermediate-
stage processing of mineral raw materials are
integrating backward and forward, and that the
time is near when oil, mining, and chemical
companies should be classified as mineral re-
source companies.
Where strictly geological products arecon-
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cerned, a company originally established to
manufacture chemicals, a chemical company, is
not as likely to use and rely on geologists to the
extent that oilandmining companiesdo. Policies
and philosophies developed to fit the original
enterprise often strongly influence methods of
operation and approaches to problems in other
fields.
Most chemical companies arenot interested
inmining per se. They generallyemploy geolo-
gists andbecome involved ingeologicalactivities
for one or more of the following reasons:
1. To provide planners, production
managers,andpurchasing departmentsup-to-date
informationon reserves, availability, location,
and costs of certain mineralrawmaterials; for
example, the principal assignment of several
geologists employedby onemajor company is to
keep up withsources ofsupply, production costs,
etc. , on fluorspar, titanium, and a few other
commodities.
2. To gather information on reserves,
availability, location, costs, etc., of certain
minerals as back-up support (insured supply) for
chemical process research, plannedor inprog-
ress; for example, one major chemical company
conductedan extensivesurveyof fluorsparoccur-
rences for this reason.
3. To locate and possibly acquire re-
serves of minerals or ores, the processing of
"which would consume excess or waste products
generated in existing or planned manufacturing
processes; for example, to find ores or mineral
deposits, the beneficiation of which might use
surplus HCI.
4. To gather information on reserves,
or to find, explore, and recommend acquisition
of reserves, of certain mineral assemblages
amenable to beneficiationor refinementby com-
pany-developed, patentedprocesses.
5. To find, explore, and assist in de-
velopmentof deposits ofcertain mineralraw ma-
terials basic to major product lines of the com-
pany; for example, deposits of rock salt, brines,
andcalciumandmagnesiumcarbonates, orhydro-
carbons (for use in the manufacture of organic
chemicals) for a company like the Dow Chemical
Company.
6. To find, explore, and assist inde-
velopment of deposits of certain mineralscon-
sumed in appreciable quantities, the price of
which commonly fluctuates greatly because of
cartelmanipulations, or for other reasons; for
example, mercury, large quantities of which are
used in mercury cells in the manufacture of
caustic.
The major chemical companies are "well
equipped to conduct geological exploration--
better in many ways than some large, conven-
tional ("old line") mining companies. There are
advantages and disadvantages for exploration
geologists "working for a chemical company.
Among the advantages are:
1. Chemical companies are strongly
research-minded; research is vital to their ex-
istence.
2. They maintain excellent analytical
laboratoriesandconstantly work to improve ana-
lytical techniques.
3. Thevariousresearch departmentsof
chemical companies provide expertise in basic
and applied science and technology.
4. Chemicalcompanies are, in general,
progressive organizations.
Disadvantages include:
1. General lackof knowledge andunder-
standing, on the part of management, of geology
and the geological "point of view" or the un-
certainties of exploration.
2. Narrow scope of real geological
interest.
3. Expertise is scattered among too
many departments; difficult to mobilize.
4. Economic valuationpractices com-
monly used by chemical companies are usually
not applicable to geological projects--short-
term process obsolescence vs. long-term ex-
ploitationof largemineralreserves.
Iwas employed by a major chemical com-
pany as an economic geologist for nearly 12
years. My assignments included planning and
supervising several geologicalprojects ranging
from literature surveys through explorationand
development. Our group was not concerned with
oil andgas because the company ownedandoper-
ated a separate oil and gas division. The com-
pany with whichIwas associatedmanufactures a
large number oforganic and inorganic chemicals
and chemicalproducts, ranging from acetylene
to xanthates, with sales in excess of one billion
dollarsper year. Enormous amounts of a great
variety of minerals and mineral products are
consumed by a major chemicalcompany. Pur-
chasing agents have a heavy responsibility to
keep production and researchdepartments sup-
plied withmineral raw materials, and geologists
playan important role inkeepingbuyers informed
about these materials, especially those in short
supply.
Although the company with whichIwas em-
ployed started by "mining" brines from sub-
surface formations, and still "mines" brines,
as "well as rock salt, oil and gas, sea water, and
fluorspar, it has little interest in mining as a
means of making money--only as a means of
supply. Geological exploration and acquisition
of reserves and mining were not automatically
ruled out, but such projects were undertaken
only if:
1. A company-developed process or
products produced by the company couldbe ap-
pliedprofitably to mining and/or processing of a
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particularmineraldeposit, and
2. Sure sources of supply of certain
minerals, at predictable costs, were needed to
back up production or research planned or in
progress.
Serving the needs of purchasing, research,
and production departments, the geological
group whichIheaded studied, investigated, and
reportedonmany different commodities, includ-
ing: alunite, beryllium, cesium, lithium, iodine,
uranium, thorium, rare earths, rutile, ilmenite,
mercury, molybdenum, manganese, bismuth,
tungsten, nickel, tellurium, clays, rock salt,
brine, oyster shell, limestone, dolomite, magne-
site, lignite, fluorspar, and ground water. Need-
less to say, we were spread pretty thin much of
the time, but it was excellent experience. Many
of the investigations never went beyond literature
surveys;some proceededthrough fieldreconnais-
sance surveys;anda fewadvancedthroughvarious
stages of explorationand development. Explora-
tion workwas done onfluorspar, lithium, berylli-
um, mercury, limestone, dolomite, oyster shell,
uranium, thorium, and tellurium. Reserves of
several minerals were acquired, and one full-
scalemining and milling operationwas started.
The normalgeologicalprogramof thecompany
did not include exploration, and, in a sense, ex-
ploration was an "extra-curricula" assignment
for the geological group. Each explorationpro-
ject had tobe "sold" to top-levelmanagementby
the geologists, with support from interested re-
search or productiondepartments. Many factors
were involved, and interest in explorationwaxed
and waned. Ingeneral, there was lack of under-
standing on the part of management of the time
required toplan, organize, and conduct an explo-
ration project. In spite of the many inherent
difficulties, however, explorationprojects were
approvedfrom time to time, and our groupnever
lacked for interesting and challenging assign-
ments.
One project in particular stands out as a
classic example of the right way to approachex-
ploration. Interest in fluorspar developedwhen
the company undertook an intensive programof
researchinfluorine chemistry. As this research
proceeded successfully, it was decided that at
least 500, 000 tons of fluorspar reserves should
be acquired, and the problem was turned over to
the geologists. As there was no immediateneed
for fluorspar, we were permitted to plan and
carry out the project in a systematic manner.
After checking known occurrences in the United
States and Canada, Mexico was chosen as the
most promising area. The first stage includeda
reconnaissance survey of all known fluorspar
districts in Mexico. The second stage focused
on three of the seemingly most favorable areas
seenduring Stage I. The third stage consistedof
detailed mapping and drilling of properties se-
lected in northern Coahuila. The project was
successful beyond expectations, and the com-
panyhad more fluorspar than it needed. Conse-
quently, it was decided to enter the fluorspar
market, and a mining and milling operationwas
started. The geologists stayed with the project
through the development stage.
Geological explorationis dependent to a high
degree oncomplete, reliableanalyticaldata, and
the excellent analytical laboratories maintained
by major chemicalcompanies contribute greatly
to geologicalexploration. For example, careful
analyticalstudies of fluorspar from one of the ore
bodiesdiscoveredinMexicorevealedthepresence
of potentially commercialamounts of beryllium
in the fluorspar (in bertrandrite). Beryllium
mineralizationhad not been suspected and was
not recognized in the field. This discovery of
berylliumprompted additionalexploratory drill-
ing which resulted in proving an important com-
mercialoccurrence of non-pegmatite beryllium
ore. This led to checking other fluorite occur-
rences intheUnitedStates andMexicoforberylli-
um and finally to another explorationproject for
beryllium in Utah.
Geologists working for a chemicalcompany
are given interestingand sometimes verydifficult
assignments. For example, our group was asked
to findcommercialdeposits of tellurium. Nearly
all telluriumproduced comes from electrolytic
refining ofcopper; there are notelluriummines.
Of course, there are many telluriumminerals,
particularly of copper, lead, gold, and silver.
Somegold and silvertelluridedepositsare impor-
tant sources of gold and silver,but such deposits
arenormally small and not important sources of
significant amounts of tellurium. Our assignment
was to find tellurium ore--not ores of lead,
copper, gold, or silver. At first this seemed
impossible, but after we began to get a grasp of
the problemit became apparent that there wasa
great dealmore telluriumthan was suspected.
The company's interest in tellurium waned
and thisproject wasgradually curtailedand final-
ly terminated, but the project was a geological
success. Sizeabledeposits rich in nativetelluri-
um, along with a host of tellurites, tellurates,
and tellurides, were found in Sonora, Mexico.
More than 15 new tellurium minerals were dis-
covered in these deposits. Again, much credit
for the success of this project must go to com-
pany analysts who providedus with simple field
tests for tellurium and analyzed hundreds of
field samples.
Being strongly research-minded, as are
most chemical companies, the company urged
the geologists to use any and all modern tools
and techniques whichmight provehelpfulinlocat-
ing and valuating mineral deposits. In fact, far
too much emphasis was placedonthe use of tools
and techniques, and not enough onbasic geology.
We were encouraged to develop new tools and
techniques, and research groups concerned with
instrumentationandanalyticalmethodswere often
called on for assistance. Fromtime to time use
was made of gravity, magnetic, seismic, and
electrical geophysical methods; berylometers,
geiger counters, scintillators, mercury detec-
tors, ultraviolet lamps, and well-logging instru-
ments were used. Severalgeochemicalmethods
were tried. Detailedmineralogicalstudies were
made in the laboratory. Smallaircraftwere used
oftenfor aerialreconnaissance and for geophysi-
cal or radiometric surveying. Aerial photo-
graphs, both black and white and colored, were
used. Detailed mapping and sampling was done
where appropriate. Mobile laboratories were
usedon certain projects. We owned and operated
our own core drilling equipment, although some
drilling was contracted.
Working as a geologist for a major chemical
company is not without problems. Communica-
tion is a major problem. The view commonly
heldby many chemicalengineers (and too many
other engineers, for that matter) is that anyone
with a book and a map can be a geologist, and
their reluctance to recognize geology as a pro-
fession, and the geologist as a professional, gets
to be annoying.
Lack of technical knowledge and of mining
philosophy on the part of economic evaluators
makes selling of mining projects to chemical
company management very difficult. It is not
easy to find a mine or prospect which has the
potentialof becominga mine; the odds against it
are very high. It is practically impossible to
find a mine or prospect ■which still looks good
after having been subjectedto the valuationpro-
cedures employed by chemical company econo-
mists. Geological considerations often carry too
little weight in the chemicalcompany valuation
methods. Geological extrapolations have little
value.
In my opinion, the greatest handicap to
successful geological explorationby a chemical
company is the general lack of support fromtop-
levelmanagement--at the Board level. Without
top-level support the "follow through" required
to succeed may not be approved. A successful
mineralsexplorationprogrammust be a continu-
ing program--it cannot be turned on or off onthe
basis of current issues of E.&: M.J.,Mining En-
gineering, Mining World, or the Wall Street
Journal.
With mining firms merging and diversifying
into a variety ofventures, andpetroleum, chemi-
cal, and other industries becoming actively en-
gaged in mining, the mining industry, and es-
peciallymineralsexploration,isundergoing revo-
lutionarychanges. Entry ofpetroleum andchemi-
cal companies into the field of mineral explora-
tion and exploitationis forcing the conventional
mining companies to adopt more progressive
methods and to make better use of geologists.
Each new industry coming into mininghas a con-
tribution to make, and, when the transition to
true mineral resource companies has beenac-
complished for all, geological explorationwill
operate much more efficiently.
Chemical companies have made significant
contributions to geological exploration,and, with
moreexperienceand slight changes inmanagerial
attitudes, they promise to become much more
competitive in this field.
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ABSTRACT
Since 1940 one of the largest concentrations of the chemical industry in the
world has developed in the coastal areas of Louisiana and Texas. In these two
States, chemicals rank first in value addedby manufacture among all manufacturing
industries. Major attractive factors for thisdevelopmenthavebeen the low assembly
costs for raw materials, the availabilityof relativelycheap power, and locationon
the warmGulf, midwaybetween theAtlantic and Pacific coasts witheasyaccess to the
nation's inland waterways, particularly the Mississippi-Ohio-Missouri system.
Natural gas, the major" source of power for the chemical industry, is found in all
the coastal counties and in deposits located offshore. In addition to natural gas,
area raw materials in demand by the chemical industry include petroleum, sulfur,
salt, lime (oyster shell), and water.
Integratedoil companies such as Humblebegan early the manufacture of chemi-
cals, particularly petrochemicals. Nevertheless, it has been chemicalcompanies
such as DuPont, Union Carbide, and Monsanto thathave been responsible for most
of the capital investment in the area. Further, there is a strong tendency for chemi-
cal companies andoil companies to merge or to enter into joint ventures in petro-
chemicalproduction.
Many chemicalmanufacturers find major markets for their endproducts within
a few miles of their plants, for the endproduct of one chemicalplant is often the raw
materialfor another. For this reason the chemicalplants are commonly connected
with one another or with refineries by pipelines. A comparatively recent develop-
ment is the establishmentof industrialdistricts, such as Humbles Bayport project,
designedfor plants devotedto manufacture of chemicals and for plants specializing
inmanufacturing end products neededby the chemicalindustry.
The outlook for the industry in the area is for continued expansion. Suitable
plant sites are numerous. Supplies of raw materialsandpower shouldbe more than
ample for industry needs for the next 25 years.
Since 1940 one of the largest concentrations
ofthe chemicalindustry inthe worldhasdeveloped
in Louisiana and Texas, especially in the coastal
area which extends from Baton Rouge and New
Orleans on the east to Brownsville on the west.
In these two states, which might well be des-
cribedas the heartlandof theUnitedStates chemi-
cal industry, chemicals rank first among all
manufacturing industriesin value addedbymanu-
facture. Value added by chemicalmanufactures
in Texas amounted to $4. 15 billion in 1965, al-
most halfof the state1s totalvalue addedbymanu-
facture. This is even more impressive when it
is considered that as late as 1939 the Census of
Manufactures did not report organic chemical
productionanywhereinTexas and the wordpetro-
chemical was not even in the dictionary.
Major attractivefactorsfor this development
havebeenthe low assemblycostfor rawmaterials,
the availability of relatively cheap power, and
tidewater location on the warmGulf of Mexico,
midway between the Atlantic and Pacific coasts
witheasy access to the nation's inlandwaterways,
particularly the Mississippi-Ohio-Missourisys-
tem. The chemicalindustry of the Southwest is
based primarily on raw material availability.
Natural gas, the major source of power for the
industry and one of its major raw materials,
occurs in substantial quantity in all the coastal
counties and in offshore deposits. Of course it
is also availableby pipeline from inland fields.
Inadditionto natural gas and its liquid deriva-
tives, area rawmaterials in demand by the in-
dustry include petroleum, sulfur, salt, lime
(oyster shell), and water. This fortunate com-
bination of raw materials for chemical manu-
facture does not occur elsewhere in the United
States.
Capital investment for new chemicalmanu-
facturing plant and equipment in Texas for 1965,
the most recent year for which there is reliable
information, was approximately $457 million,
a little over 40 percent of that year's totalnew
manufacturing investment inthe state. InLouisi-
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ana chemicalindustry investmentduring the same
year totaled$133 million, or about 35 percent of
total new manufacturing plant investment. The
TexasEmploymentCommissionestimates that in
January, 1968, the Texas chemical industry em-
ployed 60, 200 workers, aboutnine percent of the
state's manufacturing labor force. Transporta-
tion equipment and foodprocessing were the only
other categoriesofmanufacturingwhichemployed
more workers. Duringthe same monthinLouisi-
ana, the chemical industry was estimated to be
employing 21, 300 workers.
Major chemicalcenters in the region, from
west to east, are Brownsville, Corpus Christi,
Victoria, Seadrift, Bay City, Freeport, Texas
City, Houston, Beaumont-PortArthur- Orange,
Lake Charles, BatonRouge, and New Orleans.
The greatest concentration is found within 150
miles of Houston; investment is estimatedcon-
servatively to total about $7 billion in the area.
Inland Texas locations which have sizable chemi-
cal manufacturing operations are Big Spring,
Odessa, Borger,Denver City,Pampa, and Long-
view. Except around Baton Rouge, there are
few inland chemical manufacturing locations in
Louisiana.
Twenty-eight chemical firms are included in
the listing of the nation's 100 largest industrial
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corporations. All of the twenty-eight firms have
plants in the area: Mobil, Texaco, Gulf, Stand-
ard Oil of New Jersey (Humble and Enjay),
StandardOilof Indiana( AmericanOil), Goodyear,
Union Carbide, Firestone, ContinentalOil, East-
man, Phillips,Monsanto, Borden, Sinclair, Dow,
Cities Service, W. R. Grace and Company,
Allied Chemical, Tenneco, Olin Mathieson,
Atlantic Richfield, B. F. Goodrich, Celanese,
Food MachineryCorporation, General Tire and
Rubber, AmericanCyanamid, Pittsburgh Plate
Glass Industries, and Signal Oil and Gas.
This roster of twenty-eight firms reads like
a Who's Who of the Chemical Industry. But,
impressive as it is, it does not reveal thatmany
of these firms have two or three or as many as
fiveplantsinTexas andLouisiana. For example,
Dow has plants in each of the two states and is
beginning to construct another Texas facility at
Oyster Creek, near its Freeport installation.
There are probably 100 other companies with
plants in the region. Further, one integrated
chemical complex owned by a single company
may produce fifty or more products.
The first real push for establishmentof the
chemical industry in the Southwest on a large
scale came with the beginning of World War 11.
Prior to that time inorganic products had been
madeatseveral locations, particularlyatHouston
and Corpus Christi. As the war began, demand
sharply expanded for such hydrocarbon-based
commodities as synthetic rubber. By-product
gases from local refineries and the natural gas
resources of the coastalareaprovided the requi-
site rawmaterialsfor two of the major synthetic
rubber ingredients,butadiene and styrene. As a
result, almost two dozenwartimechemicalplants
werebuilt inTexas and Louisiana, many of them
by the federal government. When the war was
over private investors acquired the government-
built plants, expanded them and constructed
others.
According to the Census of Transportation
for 1963, Texas and Louisiana were their own
bestcustomers for chemicals. Almost 40 per-
cent of industrialchemicals and slightly over 50
percent of the miscellaneouschemicalproducts
producedinthe two states were sold inthe South-
west. Other major markets were the Middle
Atlantic, the East North Central, and the East
South Central states. When the routes that
Louisiana- and Texas-producedchemicals must
travel to reach the market are analyzed, the
importance of access by manufacturers to the
Gulf and to the inland waterways can readily be
seen; chemicals and chemical raw materialsare
typically heavy and bulky.
Largest volume petrochemical produced in
thearea is ethylene, whichinturnis a major raw
material for the production of dozens of other
major chemicalproducts,includingacetaldehyde,
organometallics, ethylbenzene, polyethylene,
diethylketone, and vinyl acetate. Ethylene and
many other chemicalproducts are shuttled from
plant to plant by an elaborate systemof pipelines
described as "The SpaghettiBowl." Plants as
muchas 100 miles apart supply each other with
rawmaterials; some plants are even connected
with those of competitors. End products and raw
materialsare often piped to nearby salt domes
where they are stored until needed. As the in-
dustry expandsand becomes more complex, the
network of pipelines becomes ever more intri-
cate. Cost of the lines is usually borne by the
supplier, but occasionally the buyer shares the
cost. It has been said that no other area in the
worldis lacedwithsuch a concentrationofpiping.
It is this interchange of raw materials that
has given rise to a comparatively new develop-
ment, which, for lack of abetter name, might be
called a "chemical industrial park." Most
elaborate of these is Bayport, a tract of about
9,000 acres, owned by FriendswoodDeveloping
Company, a subsidiary of Humble Oil. (Humble
operatesa large refinery and the EnjayChemical
plant just across Galveston Bay.) Not only do
the tenants in Bayport benefit from ease of ac-
cess to feedstocks from Humble and Enjay near-
by, but at least fifty and perhaps as many as
seventy crude oil, gas, and product lines cross
the area. Thesepipelinesarenot just the sources
ofrawmaterials; theyare also sources of energy
materials and provide avenues to market. In
additiontheport has beendesigned to provide the
most up-to-date accommodations for long ocean
vessels andfor barges. Highways, rail facilities,
storage terminals, and utilities have also been
provided.
Also, Bayport is a fine example of the "new
town" somuchdiscus sedtoday. It is a community
that provides large tracts for residential and
commercialuse as wellas for factories. Though
not as well known as Columbia in Maryland or
Reston inVirginia, Bayport is nearer completion
andprobablydeserves morenoticethan it has re-
ceived among economists, sociologists, and
psychologists. Already it has 5, 000 or more
residents, and 40 or 50 new homes are being
built each month. It is anticipated thatBayport
willhave about 150, 000 residents by 1980. The
Bayport complex is probably the forerunner of
several others like it along the coast.
Integrated oil companies such as Humble
began early the manufacture of chemicals, par-
ticularly petrochemicals. Nevertheless, it has
been the chemical companies, such as DuPont,
UnionCarbide, Monsanto, Dow, Firestone, Good-
rich, Goodyear, and Celanese, that have been
responsible for most of the capital investment in
the area. Furthermore, there is a strong trend
currently for chemicalcompanies and oil com-
panies to merge or to enter into joint ventures
in chemical production. Examples of this ten-
dency arethe recentpurchase of ChamplinRefin-
ing by Celanese, the merger of Beaunit into El
Paso Natural Gas Products, the acquisition of
Texas Butadiene and Chemical by Sinclair, and
the purchase of Cosden Petroleum Corporation
by American Petrofina. Another pronounced
trend is for refineries to move into chemical
production, particularly themakingoffertilizers,
ona much larger scale than in the past.
Chemicalplants must typicallybelarge so as
to effecteconomies inproductioncosts. Constant
expansion and rebuilding programs are also
typical, because the pace of technology in the
industry causes plant and equipment to become
obsolescent rapidly. Smaller and older plants
find it difficult to compete in this highlycompeti-
tive industry.
Because the industry is relativelynew in
Texas and Louisiana, plants in this area are
highly automated. Many persons, unfamiliar
■with the industry, are surprised to learn that the
maintenance force in a $200million plant may be
larger than the operating force. Investment per
worker is the highest for any major industry in
the area.
Theoutlookis for continuedexpansion. Suita-
ble sites for plants and industrialdistricts are
still numerous. The marketing geography is
favorable. Supplies of raw materialsand energy
shouldbe more than ample for at least the next
25 years. It is certain that Texas and Louisiana
can readily producethe necessarybuildingblocks
for chemicals that are yet to be produced com-
mercially. Southwesternmarkets for fabricated
plastics and other end products should expand,
but themostimportantcontributionof the chemical
industry in the near future will likely be that of
supplier to manufacturers in the Southeast and in
the AmericanManufacturing Belt.
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Coordinate Evaluation of Evaporite Deposits By Dynamic Modelings and Simulation
Louis I. Briggs and Darinka Zigic-Toshich
Department of Geology and Mineralogy
The University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, Michigan
Abstract
Quality, form, distribution, and relationof stratigraphic components are identi-
fiedby systematic analysis of distributivepatterns of deposit types and their associ-
ative elements.
Integrationof desiredstratigraphic variables by dynamic modeling and simula-
tion serves as an effective tool, and gives a better understanding of distribution of
evaporite deposits.
Evaporite deposits of commercialvalue in the Michigan Basin include Silurian
( Salina) salt, Devonian(Detroit River) salt, gypsumand dolomite, and Mississippian
(Michigan) gypsum. Therehas been significant exploitation of the Salina salt and the
Michigan gypsum deposits.
The Salina Group evaporites were deposited within abasin rimmedby Niagaran
carbonate reefs, across which oceanbrine flowed to connect the open oceanwith the
central, moderately deep water basin. In the central part of the basin, rock salt
comprises more than75 percent of the total evaporite section of salt, anhydrite, and
carbonate rocks. The central basin model best fits thedepositionalconditions, which
have been simulated using a digital computer.
The DetroitRiver Group evaporites arecharacterizedby two distinct phases of
sedimentation, a lower carbonate-sulfate phase which covers the entire Michigan
Basin, and anupper complex carbonate-sulfate-chloridephase largely restricted to
the centralpart of the basin. A combined centralbasin-sebhka model best fits the
texture and distributionpatterns of the evaporites.
TheMichiganFormation isprimarily a shallow marine shale-dolomite-anhydrite
sequence characterizedby strong stratigraphic facies zonation. The facies indicate
deposition in a marginal shallow marine basin, having pseudo-marine and brackish
water zonation adjacent to thedistalmargins of thebasin subject toperiodic influx of
terrestrial silicate silt and mud.
Exploitationofevaporitedeposits canbe aided by dynamic model simulation, de
finedby appropriate structuring of the stratigraphic system analysis network.
Introduction
Evaporite deposits in the MichiganBasin of
commercial value include Silurian Salina salt,
Devonian Detroit River salt, gypsum and dolo-
mite, and Mississippian Michigan gypsum de-
posits. Specific characteristics and geologic
settings of the three groups represent three dis-
tinctively different types of evaporitedepositional
environments. The Salina Group was deposited
as a carbonate-evaporite sequence within a rela-
tively deep reef-rimmed basin. This sequence
represents the centralbasin type evaporite en-
vironment. The Detroit River Group is also a
carbonate-evaporite sequence which combines
the basin environment with the shallowmarginal
sebhka evaporite environment. Geometriccon-
figuration of the basin was controlled largely by
regional structural features and differential
tectonic adjustment; boundary reefs were ofrela-
tively littleimportance incontrolling the evapo-
rite distribution and sequence. In contrast to
these, the Michigan Formation represents a
shallowmarinemarginal basin characterizedby
alternate deposition of evaporite sulfates and
carbonates. This deposition was interrupted by
occasional influx of terrestrialmuds, silts, and
sands into the basin. Strong lateral lithologic
facies characterize the MichiganFormation dis-
tribution and sequence.
Stratigraphic system analysis based on
association of stratigraphic components uniquely
defines the threemodels of evaporite deposition
and the criteria for simulation of the evaporite
models with the digital computer. Experimental
variation of stratigraphic components thatcontrol
parameters of the simulation models imply the
optimal criteriathat define the geologic settings
for each evaporite sequence. Dimensions of the
optimal stratigraphic components, their spatio-
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temporalvariation, and theirassociationinterms
of definedpaleogeographicandeconomic concepts
serve as the basis for geologic and economic
decisions in exploitationof mineral deposits.
Stratigraphy
Michigan Formation
The Michigan Formation is a Lower-Middle
Mississippian stratigraphic unit which occurs
only in the LowerPeninsula of the State of Michi-
gan. It overlies the Coldwater Shale and under-
lies theBayportLimestoneovermostof this area.
The formation is a complex sequence of sand-
stone, siltstone, shale, dolomite, limestone,
and gypsum having strong lateral and vertical
facies changes that have been clarified by out-
crop and subsurface studies of Moser (1963).
Stratigraphic relationships are shown on the
correlation chart (Fig. 1), and subsurface mem-
bers are defined for the purpose of detailed
stratigraphic analysis in Figure 2.
Of eleven subsurface units defined by Moser
from electric log responses andwellcuttings and
core studies, nine contain beds of anhydriteand
gypsum. Two of these, the National City Gyp
(6-R) and the Triple Gyp(M-N), are currently
exploited for gypsum, thefirstnear Saginawßay,
and the latter in the vicinity of GrandRapids on
the "western side of the state. With current eco-
nomic practice, these are the only areas where
abundant gypsum of highpurity occurs at shallow
depthnear inexpensivelake transportation. Else-
where, problems of transportation, thick glacial
drift overburden, bed thickness or anhydritic
composition make commercial exploitation un-
feasible.
Upper "Marshall" sediments are exclusively
sandstone andweredepositedin a regressing sea
(Newcomb, 1933; Lane and Seaman, 1909). Posi-
tive tectonic elements enclosed the basin onall
sides except northeast, where the "Marshall"
seas joined the open ocean.
Description.--Return of the sea marked the
beginning of deposition of the Michigan Forma-
tion. Conditions of sedimentation which favored
deposition of evaporites developed contempo-
raneously. Circulation of ocean brine between
the basin and open sea was probably restricted
bya sub- aqueous sill which hadanortheast trend,
characteristic of structural elements in the
MichiganBasin. There were probably changes
FIG. 1. Lower-Middle Mississippiancorrelationchart, Michigan.
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FIG. 2. Divisionof MichiganFormation in subsurface by electric log markers.
inthe climatic regime as "well, accounting inpart
for the sequence of evaporites and terrestrially
derivedelastics.
A series ofmaps showingrelativepercentages
of main lithologic types for the intervalfrom the
X marker (Fig. 1) to the bottomof the Michigan
Formation is shown in Figure 3. The strong
northwesttrendofallpercentagelines is areflec-
tion of the dominant orientation of strand lines
thatpersistedduringmost of MichiganFormation
deposition. The source of elastics was mainly
from the southwestwhile the directionto the open
sea wasnortheast. The zoneof highestanhydrite
deposition was the approximate center of the
subsiding basin.
The lowermost unit in the MichiganForma-
tion was deposited during the initial advanceof
the Michigan sea over an eroded "Marshall"
landscape. The unit is limited to a small area
in the north-centralpartof the state.
Clastics of Unit 1 are fine-grained, shaly
sandstone and gray shale. Overlying the clastic
sedimentsis a bedof darkbrown, coarse-grained
dolomite. There is, however, an anhydrite bed
on top of the dolomite, and the juxtaposition of
dolomite and anhydrite indicates that at least
part of the dolomiteis a primary precipitate.
The areal extent of the Sugar Dolomite is
much greater than that of the previous unit be-
cause of continuing transgression of the Michi-
gan sea. The lower partof the unit is composed
of light and dark brown sucrosic dolomite and
black, fissile, dolomitic shale. The upper sec-
tion consists of a thin, continuous bed of fossil-
iferous limestone overlainby abed of anhydrite
(Fig. 4). Principal fossil components are thin-
shelled brachiopods and crinoids but only the
crinoids can be distinguished in cuttings. The
two fossils are nearly mutually exclusive, and
brachiopods are concentrated toward the bottom
of the bed. There is a thin transition zonebe-
tween the limestone and anhydrite, consisting of
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FIG. 3. Isopach and lithofacies map of total Michigan Formation.
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FIG. 4. Isopach and lithofacies map of Sugar Dolomiteunit.
a black, calcareous shale containing pockets of
crinoids.
The upper boundary of the SugarDolomite is
placed at the end of another cycle of evaporite
depositionand the beginning of a new regressive
phase in which theStray Sandstone wasdeposited.
Clastic sedimentspredominate in the Stray.
Theyare everywheremore thanhalf the section,
and over a large area they are the only compon-
ent. By far the largest clastic component is
sand. The non-clastic equivalents of the Stray
in the northeast consist of dark, shaly, fine-
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grained limestone, white massive anhydrite,
and light brown, somewhatsandy dolomite. There
is a complex relationship between these three
lithologic types (Fig. 5).
TheBrownLime unit is an excellentexample
of vertical and horizontal development of an
evaporite facies. The vertical sequence is shale
to carbonate to sulfate. Each of these beds can
be traced horizontallyover a large area, indicat-
ing very stable conditions of sedimentation. In
the nearshorc environment theyallgrade gradually
into a sandstone. The top of the unit is abed of
FIG. 5. Isopach and lithofacies map of NationalCity Gyp unit.
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massive anhydrite "which is thickest in the north
where it reaches a maximumof 15 feet.
The ingression of the Michigan sea onto the
land culminatedwith the depositionof the Triple
Gyp consisting of three massive anhydrite beds
interbedded with two shale members. The
anhydritebeds in the Triple Gyp have the great-
est areal extent of any precipitate member in
the MichiganFormation. In the direction of the
paleoshoreline, some of the anhydrite grades
into a brown, anhydritic dolomite(Fig. 6).
The fortuitous find of a fossil shark spine in
FIG. 6. Isopach and lithofacies map of Triple Gyp unit.
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the Triple Gyp provided additional evidence for
the hypothesisthatclimatewas the main cause for
interbeddedshale andanhydrite(Dorr andMoser,
1963). The spine was found in an 8-inch sandy
shale layer within the main gypsum bed at the
mine of the BestwallGypsum Company inGrand
Rapids. The locality of the mine was probably
not far from the distal edge of the sea during
depositionof the TripleGyp. During precipita-
tion of the anhydrite the salt-saturated waters
would havebeenintolerablefor sharks. However,
duringthe time representedby the shalepartings,
whenclimatic changesbroughtan increasedinflux
of freshwater, animals could enter the basin and
live along the margins.
ThePencilGyp unit consists mainlyof gray
shales intercalatedwith red anhydrite and brown
dolomite. To the northeast, dolomitegrades into
white anhydrite.
The basic shale-anhydrite-dolomitealterna-
tions, typical of the upper part of the Michigan
Formation, continued during depositionof Unit 8
(K-L). There are, however, important signs
both in lithology and in isopach patterns of the
impending termination of those environmental
conditions whichgave rise to the clastic-precipi-
tatecyclicity. Intervals of evaporite deposition
werebecomingmuch shorter. The percentageof
shale in this unit increases rapidly from40 per-
cent in the north to over 70 percent in southern
areas. The northernedge was not far from the
present day outcrop area and the center had
shifted southward.
The top unit of the Michigan Formation can
be subdivided into two members. The lower
precipitate member is composed of redandwhite
anhydritewhich grades into a light brown dolo-
mite. Becausethis unit isbelowanunconformity,
the anhydrite has been hydrated to gypsum in
many wells. The upper member ispredominantly
gray and green shale with localizeddevelopment
of anhydrite and dolomite.
Conclusions.--Theperiodof deposition■which
preceded the Michigan Formation had its climax
in a widespreadregression ofseas fromthe basin
which produceda profound unconformity between
the Michigan and the Coldwater everywhereinthe
basin and a complete hiatusbetweenthe two units
in southwest Michigan.
During depositionof theMichigan Formation
the basin was enclosed by land on all sides ex-
cept to the northeast. In this direction lay the
connection with the open ocean. A tectonic sill
in the vicinity of the connection was the cause of
restricted water exchange between basin and
ocean. The sill, combinedwithclimatic changes,
resulted in clastic-precipitate cycles of deposi-
tion. During the arid phase, evaporites were
precipitated whileduring humidphases sands and
shales were deposited. The source of clastic
sediments lay mainly in the land margins of the
basin.
Evaporite deposits of the MichiganForma-
tion consistpredominantlyof dolomite-anhydrite
sequences with some limestone-anhydrite and
dolomite-limestone cycles. No salt was found
and the availableevidence indicates that waters
did not reach the saltprecipitating stage.
The Michigan sea transgressed gradually
into the basin fromthe northeast with only minor
regressive movements during deposition of the
Strayand Stray-Stray Sandstoneunits. The trans-
gression reached its apex during deposition of
the TripleGyp unit. This slow shelfward expan-
sion caused the sand-evaporite margin to lie
progressively southward. Center of the deposi-
tional basin during Michigan times was in the
area of the presentnorthern edge of the forma-
tion and only the southern half of the deposited
sediments remain.
Deposition of the Michigan Formation ter-
minatedas a result of epeirogenic activity which
was strongest in the easternparts of the state.
This eventuallyresulted in a completewithdrawal
of the seas from the MichiganBasin for a short
period. Along a series of en echelon folds in
easternMichiganmuch of the Michigan Forma-
tion was removedprior to return of the sea and
deposition of the overlyingBayportFormation.
DetroitRiver Group
The Middle Devonian DetroitRiver Group,
describedbyEhman (1964), is representedin the
subsurface at the center of theMichiganBasin by
a thicksequence ofevaporiteand carbonaterocks.
This sequencegradeslaterallyintoathickcarbon-
ate and sandstone unit at the marginal outcrops.
Lithostratigraphic analysis is difficult be-
cause of these strong facies changes toward the
margins of the basin. Stratigraphic subdivisions
made in the center of the basinwhere evaporites
have accumulatedand lithostratigraphic units are
more distinct were defined and correlated by
means of mechanical logs, with sample cuttings
for control. In this way the stratigraphy in the
middle of the basin was extrapolated through
lithofacies changes to the margins of the basin
(Fig. 7).
Four divisions of the section, in ascending
order, in the CentralBasin area have been de-
lineated.
(1) Base of Group toMarker A, a fossil-
iferous carbonate unit, the Amherstburg Forma-
tion
(2) Pre-SaltEvaporite, fromMarkerA to
MarkerB, anessentiallynon-fossiliferouscarbo-
nate and evaporite unit
(3) The Lower Salts, from Marker B to
Marker G, composed chiefly of carbonates with
significant anhydrite and halites
(4) The Upper Salts, from Marker G to
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FIG. 7. Divisionof DetroitRiver Group by mechanicallog markers.
top of DetroitRiver marker, composed chiefly
of halite and anhydrite with some carbonate
stringers.
Base of Group to Marker A: Amherstburg
Formation. --This lowest unit of the sequence is
a fossiliferous non-evaporitic carbonate rock
containing appreciableamounts of silt and sand.
The rocks grade from a thick sequence of fossil-
iferous, crystalline, dark limestone in the north
and east, to dark crystalline dolomitein the ex-
treme western partof the state. In the southern
partof the area, the rock is alight gray to brown,
silty, sandy dolomite.
Marker AtoMarkerB:Pre-SaltEvaporites.--
ThePre-Salt Evaporite is comprised of two sub-
surface units long used by Michigan petroleum
geologists. The RichfieldMember is predomi-
nantly a carbonate rockunit, butcontains numer-
ous thin anhydrite stringers. The MassiveAnhy-
drite, as the name denotes, is composed chiefly
ofanhydrite,but also contains interbeddedcarbo-
nate rock stringers in some parts of the basin
(Fig. 8). The rocks are thickest in the north-
western quarter of the basin, but thin rather
uniformly toward the margins.
A color change similar to that of the under-
lyingAmherstburgFormationoccurs inthe carbo-
nate rocks of the Pre-Salt Evaporite. Basinal
carbonate rocks of this unit are commonlybrown
to dark brown. The rocksbecomelighter in color
as the unit is tracedmarginward; the thinner the
unit becomes, the lighter its color.
Marker B toMarkerG: Lower Salts.- -Basal
salts and carbonate Sour Zones of the LucasFor-
mation are included in the sequence defined be-
tween the B and G markers (Fig. 7). The area of
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FIG. 8. Evaporite facies and isopachmaps, Marker Ato Marker B, Pre-SaltEvaporite.
FIG. 9. Evaporite facies and isopach maps, Marker Bto Marker G, Lower Salts.
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salt accumulation was restricted to the northern
halfof the SouthernPeninsulaof Michigan. Maxi-
mumthickness of the entireDetroitRiverGroup,
as wellas theLower Salts, is found in this area
of salt accumulation(Fig. 9).
Subdivisions of Lower Salts were traced as
far as possiblefrom theCentral Basin area. The
memberbetweenthe B and C markers is defined
as the lowest Sour Zone. The B-C member is
typically a buff, commonly sucrosic carbonate
rock with thickly interbedded anhydrite layers.
The carbonaterock is dolomite except inthe area
south of Saginaw Bay, where it is extremely
calcareous.
The C-D member is the basal Detroit River
salt. Inthe center of the salt basin, the rocks
attain a thickness of 90 feet and aremore than
80 percent salt inAntrimCounty (Fig. 10). The
FIG. 10. Map showing the distributionof rock salt in the Detroit River Group.
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sequence grades from halite and gray anhydrite
in the saltbasin to gray and white anhydrite and
buff dolomite toward the southern basinmargin.
The D-E member is composed of an upper
salt and a lower, darkbrown limestone layer in
the CentralBasin. This sequence grades into a
unit composed of an upper, white anhydrite and a
lower,buff, sucrosic dolomitetowardthe southern
margin of the basin. Ithas a uniform thickness
of 50 to70 feet intheCentralBasin, anddecreases
gradually in thickness toward the margin to the
south and southeast. Salt increases in thickness
towardthenorthwest, reachinga maximum thick-
ness of 40 feet inAntrim County.
The E-F member is composed of rocks
gradingfromadarkbrownlimestoneintheCentral
Basin area to a buff-colored dolomite on the
southern margin of the basin. It has a uniform
thickness of 20 to4o feet over all the area except
the extremebasinalmargins.
The F-Gmember in the Central Basin is
characterizedby interbedded halite, white and
gray anhydrite, and buff to brown carbonate,
principally dolomite. These rocks grade into a
sequence of interbeddedbuff dolomite and white
anhydrite as the member is traced south toward
the basin margin. It is thickest in the eastern
CentralBasin area, ■where salt is present.
Regarding the Lower Salts as a whole, the
following conclusions canbe made: (1) Area of
maximum thickness is in the Central Basin.
(2) Salts of this unit increase in thickness to the
northwest, then abruptly decrease in thickness.
(3) The dark brown color of carbonate rocks in
the CentralBasin area changes to a light brown
or buff marginward. (4) Limestone-dolomite
patterns closely follow that of underlyingDetroit
River units. Limestone is concentrated in the
Central Basin and in an area south of Saginaw
Bay, whereas dolomite dominates the basin
margin.
Marker G to top of Detroit River: Upper
Salts. --The Upper Salts of the Detroit River
Group is a sequence of interbeddedhalite, an-
hydrite, and carbonate rocks. Some limestone
is present inthe salt basin and in northernHuron
County, but dolomite is the typical carbonate
rock of this sequence. Gypsum is present in
wells of northern counties, and of Allegan and
Jackson counties. Evaporites(principallyhalite)
constitute the greatestpercentage of the rock in
thisunit (Fig. 11).
The G-H member is 80 to 100 percent halite
in the CentralBasin. A gray, argillaceousan-
hydrite is present in some wells, particularly in
those located near the outer boundary of salt
FIG. 11. Evaporite facies and isopach maps, Marker Gto top of DetroitRiver Upper Salts.
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accumulation(Fig. 10). Salt grades to ananhy-
drite facies outside the Central Basin area. The
anhydrite facies in turn becomesmore dolomitic
still farther from the center of the basin.
The sequence of rocks above the Hmarker,
the H-I member, representstwo complete evapo-
rite cycles. The vertical upward sequence of
rocks in this member is anhydrite, carbonate,
anhydrite, halite, anhydrite, and carbonate.
The I-Jmember is a thick salt sequence with
interbedded gray and white anhydrite and light
browndolomitebeds. This sequence thins
graduallyfrom the basin.center toward the mar-
gins where it is characterizedby anhydrite and
dolomite.
Oneof thebestmarkerbedsof theUpper Salts
is a darkbrowncarbonatebed in theJ-Kmember.
Thisrock, highlydolomitic except inthe northern
"thumb" area, underlies an anhydrite-salt and
anhydrite sequence. The J-Kmember has afairly
consistent composition of 40 percent anhydrite,
30percent salt, 30percent dolomite, and a thick-
ness of 60 to 90 feet throughout the CentralBasin
area. Eastward, south of Saginawßay, limestone
is the predominant lithology.
The uppermostsalt layer intheDetroitRiver
Group is the K-L member of the Upper Salts.
This sequence is confined to the Central Basin,
and is composed predomimantly of halite with
minor amounts of browntobuff dolomiteandgray
argillaceous anhydrite.
This section extending from the Lmarker to
the top of DetroitRiver marker, the uppermost
member of the Upper Salts, is also confined to
the CentralBasinarea. It is composed of white
andgray anhydrite andbrowndolomite. Ingener-
al, upper and lower anhydritebeds are separated
by a dolomitelayer.
Patterns emerging from the stratigraphic
descriptions of the three lower Detroit River
units appear in general tohold true for the Upper
Salts as well. Color, composition, and textural
changes of the carbonate rocks of this sequence,
when traced from the CentralBasin towardbasin
margins, are the same as those of underlying
units.
Salina Group
The following description closely follows
Ailing andBriggs (1961, p. 519). In theMichigan
Basin the system of stratigraphic classification
of the Salina Group devisedby Landes (1945) and
modifiedby Evans (1950) is widelyused by sub-
surface stratigraphers in Michigan and Ontario.
The terminology marks the first comprehensive
application of basinal evaporitic facies to the
regional stratigraphy of a depositionalbasin of
the Cayugan. The following stratigraphic units
weredefinedfrom top to bottom:
UnitH: Bass Islands Dolomite, 175-570
feet thick, largelybuff dolomite, some graydolo-
mite near base, anhydrite and salt beds near
center of basin.
UnitG: Uppermost Salina Group, 4-100
feet thick, characteristicallygray shaly dolomite
withgreen and red shales near Mackinac Straits
(Pte. aux Chenes Formation).
UnitF: Uppermost salt inSalina section,
0-1, 230 feet thick. Thick beds of salt separated
by shale, shaly dolomite, dolomite, and anhy-
drite.
UnitE: 30-122 feet of gray or red shale
with some dolomite, shaly dolomite, and anhy-
drite.
Unit D: 25-65 feet of nearly pure salt,
with thin partings of buff dolomite.
Unit C: 60-160 feet of largely shale or
shaly dolomitewith anhydrite and buff dolomite
inplaces.
Unit B: 240-400 feet thick, almost pure
salt with minor dolomite.
Unit A: 30-1,105 feet thick, limestone,
dolomite, salt, and anhydrite, which was sub-
dividedinto:




A,--Fine brown to grayish brown
dolomiteor limestone
Fine gray dolomiteor limestone
Salt or anhydrite
Around the rim of the Michigan Basin, the
basal salt or anhydrite rests on and grades into
lightbrown crystalline dolomiteof the Guelph or
upper Lockportwhereasinthecenter of thebasin,
basal evaporitesrest directly on reddishargilla-
ceous bioclasticlimestone. Evaporite facies and
paleogeographicconceptsareillustratedinFigure
12.
Dellwig (1955) described the mineralogy,
textures, and structures of the Salina Salt in the
MichiganBasin, comparing the basinfacies with
marginal facies. Stratigraphic components differ
incharacteristicpropertiesand their dimensions.
Dellwig attributed this to deposition of the salt
sequence of the basin facies in relatively deep
water, and in the marginal facies within the
wave-affected zone.
Construction of Theoretical Stratigraphic Model
Construction of a theoreticalmodelnecessi-
tates defining each stratigraphic unit with its
characteristic components appropriately defined
and dimensioned. Each stratigraphic unit in the
stratigraphic system analysis network consists
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of numerous defined characteristics, which are
interconnected to the highest degree of com-
plexityby their functionalrelationships. Inorder
that characteristics be defined, they must be
modifiedinterms of their characteristicproper-
ties, and scaledin terms of their characteristic
dimensions. Both property and dimensioning
functions are prescribed in terms of the strati-
graphic concept to which thecharacteristic com-
ponent has information potentialvalue.
Each defined stratigraphic component con-
sists of essential characteristics and accidental
characteristics (general and specific respec-
tively). Essential characteristics are repre-
sentedas elements of a bounded set, and are the
common ones. Accidental characteristics are
contained in the bounded sets. If the two types of
characteristics overlap, the intersection repre-
sents the subset of identified stratigraphic com-
ponents(c, Fig. 12).
For example, grain size, crystallinity, and
granularity are undefined terms. They become
definedby the introductionofmeasurement scales
of size, crystal morphology, and granularity.
The association of dimensionedcomponents pro-
duces a derivedmeasuredconcept of the texture
defined in terms of the characteristicproperties
of each rock component. Thus, the texture con-
cept is developed from a set of characteristic
components with defined associative properties.
The procedure can be summarized by the
following example:
grain size: undefined term- unassociated
to the stratigraphic system.
medium grain size: defined term - un-
associated to the stratigraphic system, but asso-
ciated to the number order system.
medium euhedral subangular grain: de-
fined term - associated to the stratigraphic sys-
temby means of the scales of grain size, degree
ofperfectionofcrystalform,andgrain sphericity.
Thus, definition of the stratigraphic concept
(in the example, texture) is formulated by a pro-
cess of observation, description, and scaling.
Observation identifies the stratigraphic compo-
nent, descriptiondefines its characteristicprop-
erty, and scaling determines its characteristic
dimension. In this manner the intensity value of
properties of the rockcomponents is determined.
To have stratigraphic significance, the associa-
tiveproperties relatedto the stratigraphic con-
ceptmust have stratigraphic significancein terms
of their extensity value. The developmentof the
intensity and extensity of all stratigraphic com-
ponents ina similarmannerprescribesthe strati-
graphic analysisnetwork. Only at this stage of
analyticaldevelopmentcan thestratigraphicmodel
be formulated. The analyticalmethodology of
classification and pattern development by this
process is illustratedinFigure 12. The charac-
teristic component groups with their related
FIG. 12. Association of essentialand acci-
dental characteristics of stratigraphic compon-
ents.
characteristicproperties are composed of sets
of observation components and properties, one
set for each subgroup of components andproper-
ties. Examples are given below for the evapo-
riteconcept modelof the Silurian Salina deposi-
tion.
























In a similar manner, texture, structure,
and environmental component sets are defined
relative to the specific stratigraphic concept
model. If the stratigraphic concept model were
not known or specified, component sets would
include all possible stratigraphically significant
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terms, and extension of the observations would
define the concept model from, the stratigraphic
system analysis.
The characteristic dimensioning properties
(Fig. 13) arethe functional dimensioning qualities
that classify the defined associated terms and
develop the associative patterns. Diagenesis
modifies the classification and the associative
components by means of a set of stratigraphic
analytic functions (Fig. 14).
The stratigraphic sequence, such as de-
scribed previously for the MichiganFormation,
the DetroitRiver Group, and the Salina Group,
is constructed fromanalysisof eachstratigraphic
unit so as to produce a sequence of changing
paleogeographic settings. Integration of the set
FIG. 13. The stratigraphic information system.
patterns. The analytic methodology prescribes
feedback and recycling until all stratigraphic
terms areclassifiedandtheir associativepatterns
defined.
The analytic process of classification and
pattern development produces sets of identified
stratigraphic components distributedby location
coordinates. Thesearestratigraphicfacieswhich
constitute thebasis for stratigraphic analysis and
modelinterpretation. The evaporitedepositional
models are designed to produce facies by means
of classification of the identified stratigraphic
components and theirdistributivepatterns. Inte-
grationof the facies providesthe elements of de-
fined environmental components of the paleo-
geography. Thus, association of the facies com-
ponents is transformed into paleogeographical
of paleogeographic sequences constitutes the
stratigraphy of the evaporite formationor group
of formations.
Insummary, construction of the theoretical
stratigraphic model(Fig. 13) includes the follow-
ing steps for each stratigraphic unit:
(1) Identificationof characteristic com-
ponents of fossils, texture, lithology, and en-
vironment.
(2) Definition of components by means of
their characteristic properties (size, shape,
form, composition, general).
(3) Dimensioning of defined components
in terms of dominance, distribution, orientation,
and relationship.
(4) Classification of defined associated
components by their characteristicdimensioning
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FIG. 14. Cayugan transformation functions.
propertyfunctions and developmentof their facies
patterns.
(5) Transformation of classification and
facies patterns by diagenetic processes.
(6) Associationand dimensioningof facies
components to produce paleogeographic settings
at each stratigraphic level.
(7) Definition of stratigraphy from the
sequence ofpaleogeographicsettings correspond-
ing to the stratigraphic succession.
Devlopment of Evaporate SimulationModels
The theoreticalstratigraphic modelprovides
the framework for construction of the evaporite
simulationmodel in that identified stratigraphic
components are logically related through the
stratigraphic system network, and the com-
ponents on each level are appropriately defined
and dimensioned.
Inthe simulationmodelrelativevalues of the
definedcharacteristic componentsof the environ-
mentaltypes are placed into a matrix form, and
analyzedthroughtheir distributionsequence. The
model is a dynamic steady state of the relative
distribution of environmental patterns. The
dynamic system is characterizedby a finitenum-
ber of parameters, a finite group of parametric
values, and finite stratigraphic categoriesdeter-
minedby the conceptual formulation.
For example, thefollowing areenvironmental
types and their associated lithologic components
inMichigan evaporites.
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Normalmarine: fossiliferous lime-
stone, shale






The successionof typesincludesvarious combina-
tions of thegeneralsequencefrom normalmarine
to evaporite to normal marine. The Michigan
Formation sequence includes, in the evaporite
phase, penesaline, and penesaline and pseudo-
marine. The DetroitRiver Group sequence in-
cludes the reef zone, penesaline, and saline
types. The Salina Group sequence has a major
developmentof the reef zone and the salinetypes,




type (sometimes called "megasebhka"), and
sebhka type. Each hasparticular faciesdistribu-
tive patterns and component associations. Salina
evaporitesbelongto the centralbasintype, Michi-
gan evaporites to the marginal basin type, and
Detroit River evaporites to combined central
basin and sebhka types.
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Environments of Phosphorite Deposition
In The Central Florida Phosphate District
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InternationalMinerals & Chemical Corporation, and
Department of Geology, EastCarolina College
Skokie, Illinois, and Greenville, NorthCarolina
Abstract
Detailed mapping in the Noralyn and Achan mines of International Minerals &
Chemical Corporationhas providednew informationonthe stratigraphy, petrography,
and environment of phosphate deposition. A revised stratigraphic section has been
proposed in which the HawthornFormation has been raised to group status so as to
include all phosphatic sediments of the district. The Bone ValleyFormation is the
principalphosphoriteunit of the HawthornGroup; it is composedof a lower unit, the
NoralynMember, which is primarily clayey and/or gravelly phosphorite, quartz sand;
and is of marine origin. The upper unit, the HomelandMember, is mostly phospho-
rite gravel containing a heterogeneousmixtureof phosphoritegrains, quartzpebbles,
and aprolific articulatedland fauna with mixedand worn marine vertebrates and in-
vertebrates;itis principally a fluvial or estuarinedeposit. Underlying theBoneValley
Formation is the clayey, sandy phosphatic carbonate of the Arcadia Formation, pre-
viously called the HawthornFormation.
The upper surface of the Arcadia Formation in the Noralynmine consists of a
series of low ridges thought to be depositionalcarbonate mounds and banks and to
which many sediment characteristics of the overlying Bone Valley Formation can be
related. These banks and mounds formed shoal environments during the main period
of phosphorite deposition.
As climaticand chemical conditions changed, carbonate depositionof the Arcadia
Formation gave way to phosphoritedeposition of the Noralyn Member. Phosphorite
wasdepositedinthis shallow-water, marine environment, which was possibly partially
intertidalin the eastern part.
The marine phosphoriteof the Noralyn Member was reworked and redepositedin
fluvial and estuarine environments following regression. The reworked deposits, the
HomelandMember, are locally thick andnormallyoccur at the top of, and cutting into,
the marine phosphatic section; in some places, the member rests directly on the
Arcadia Formation.
Primary deposition of phosphorite and phosphate replacement of the carbonate
substrate occurred in theNoralynMemberover the banks. This primary phosphorite,
designated microsphorite because it is an in situ micro- crystalline phosphoritebed,
was partially indurated, disrupted, and fragmented. Inthis manner, abundant clastic
particles ofphosphorite were producedwhichare the mostcommonform ofphosphorite
in the sediments.
The NoralynMember of the Achan area contains littleor no microsphorite. Here
phosphoriteclasts, formed in areas to the north and east, were transportedinto an
environmentwhereintermittent carbonateand fine clastic sedimentationwere thenorm.
The resulting sediments are, therefore, strongly bimodally sorted since they contain
abundant granule and pebble size phosphoriteclasts in a matrix of clay. Carbonate
becomes increasingly abundant toward the base of the NoralynMember and occurs in
mound- shaped lenses.
Introduction
Phosphate deposits of the Central Florida
PhosphateDistrict (Fig. 1) are amongthe world's
largest and have produced more than 70% of the
U. S. requirements of phosphate rock. These
deposits are, however, geologicallyunlike many
of the otherlargephosphatedeposits of the world.
They do not have the typical black shale-chert
lithologic association and appear to be very
shallow-■water deposits. The phosphorite has a
characteristic coarse-grained component in the
abundantgravel-sizedphosphoritegrains(pebble)
mixed withquartz andphosphoritesandand clay.
The stratigraphy of the deposits is complicated
by rapid facies changes and post-depositional
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FIG. 1. Locationmaps for the Central Florida PhosphateDistrict, Noralynmine, and the Strip
HomelandAssembly, and Old Dominionareas.
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erosion, redeposition, and weathering. These
characteristics set the Florida deposits apart
from all other known phosphate deposits of the
world. The shallow-water environment of depo-
sition of these unique deposits, therefore, is an
interesting andchallenging subject--especially to
those ofus who have attempted to discover new
deposits of similar origin. This paper describes
the stratigraphy and sedimentary environments
of deposition of phosphorite in the Noralynand
Achanmines of InternationalMinerals& Chemical
Corporation. Work in otherparts of the district
suggests that the results of work in the mines is
applicableto the entire CentralFloridaPhosphate
District.
The Noralyn and Achan mines were selected
for study becausewellexposedfaces were readily
accessible and the mines are widelyseparatedin
the district (Fig. 1). The study is by no means
exhaustive, and similar studies shouldbe con-
ducted in the numerous other active mines
throughout the district. The Noralyn mine was
the subject of a Ph.D. dissertationby the co-
author (Riggs, 1967).
The writers are indebted to International
Minerals &: ChemicalCorporationfor permission
to publishthis paper.
General Stratigraphy
A revisedstratigraphic section for theCentral
Florida Phosphate District has been proposedby
Riggs (1967) and is generalizedin Figure 2. Al-
thoughnot formallypublished as yet, this section
is describedhereinbecause ithasbeen the basis
of thestratigraphicwork inthe Noralyn andAchan
mines.
The name "HawthornGroup"is used byRiggs
(1967) to include all phosphatic sediments of
Central Florida. It contains the phosphatic dolo-
mites andphosphorite sediments ofMiocene age,
as wellas the reworkedphosphoritesof Pliocene
to Recent age. Riggs (1967) has resurrectedthe
name "Arcadia" to refer to the proposedArcadia
Formation, which is the phosphatic dolomite or
limestonepreviouslyknown as theHawthornFor-
mation in the district. The formation is the "bed-
rock" of the district and constitutes the greatest
part of the Hawthorn Group. The Tampa Forma-
tion is also regarded as part of the Hawthorn
Group since it is phosphatic, andmaybe (inpart)
a time-equivalent of the Arcadia Formation.
The Bone Valley Formation, as proposedby
Riggs (1967), is defined as the principal phos-
phorite unit overlying the Arcadia Formation,
and containing predominantly terrigenous con-
stituents (quartz and clay) and more than 10%
phosphorite. This unit is composed of two phos-
phorite members which have been defined as the
Noralynand HomelandMembers byRiggs (1967).
The stratigraphically lower unit, the Noralyn
Member, is Miocene in ageandcontains a marine
vertebrate and invertebrate fauna. This phos-
phorite is widespreadand is the principalsource
of phosphate in the district. The Noralyn Mem-
ber is commonlyoverlainby theHomeland Mem-
ber, a name also proposedby Riggs (1967). The
HomelandMember is mostly a phosphorite which
has been reworked from the underlying Noralyn
Member. These sediments are highly cross-
bedded, sinuous, fluvial deposits which contain
abundant cut-and-fill structures and are com-
posed of interbeddedchannel gravels, sands, and
clays. Quartz granules and pebbles are common
and almost diagnostic of thismember. The geo-
logic age of these deposits ranges from Early
Pliocene through the Pleistocene and into the
Recent as indicated by abundant articulatedand
indigenous land vertebrate fauna.
Stratigraphy of the Noralyn Mine
A generalized stratigraphic section exposed
in the mine faces of the Noralynmine is shown
in Figure 3, as compiled from many measured
sections in the mine. The stratigraphic Noralyn
and HomelandMembers of the Bone ValleyFor-
mation are easily recognized, mappable, litho-
logic units occurring throughout the mine area.
Each of the members is composed of numerous
distinct sedimentunits, so designated by number
and letters, and which are less continuous but
are definitely recognizable and mappable within
the mine area. Lateral variations in these sedi-
ment units account for most of the variationin
the quantity and quality of the phosphate re-
covered in the mining operations. Detailed map-
ping of the mine faces and careful study of the
sedimentunits haveformed thebasis of ourknow-
ledge of phosphatic sediments and their environ-
ments of deposition. In the following pages, the
general sediment units ■will be described and
their environments interpreted.
Arcadia Formation
The Arcadia Formation underlies the Bone
Valley Formationeverywhereinthe Noralynmine.
The rock is typically a very pale orange, poorly
sorted, massive, fossiliferous, clayey, sandy,
phosphatic dolomite. The unit contains abundant
sand-filled burrows and molds of mollusks.
Probably one of the most striking features of
the ArcadiaFormationin the Noralynmine is the
nature of the upper contact with the Bone Valley
Formation. The upper surface, well exposedby
the mining operations,hasbeenmappedinthepits
as wellas from drill-holedata. It is character-
ized by a series of discontinuous topographic
ridges or banks about 2 to 3 miles long, 1 mile
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FIG. 2. Proposedstratigraphic section, Central Florida Phosphate District.
wide, and about 20 to 30 feet high. Mapping in
the pits has revealed smallermound structures,
hundreds of feet long, tens of feet wide, and 3 to
10 feet high. These smaller structures occur
nearly everywhereandcause the upper contactof
the Arcadia Formation to "roll" in the length of
a singlemine cut. The orientation of the long axis
of structures of both scales is north-northwest.
Detailed study of the Arcadia-Bone Valley
contact has indicated that the banks and mounds
are primary sedimentary features rather than
features of tectonic origin or ground water solu-
tion. On the tops of the large banks, the contact
with the overlying Bone Valley Formation is
sharp, whereas in the low areas betweenbanks
the contact is gradational. Tops of the highs are
irregular and contain solutionpits, scoured sur-
faces, and pelecypod borings. These features
suggest that the high areas were shoals where
scourand sedimentby-passpredominated,where-
as continuous deposition took place in the adja-
cent lows. These structural highs are similar
to banks and mounds on the modern ocean shelf
such as occur inFloridaBay in South Florida.
The banks and mounds are persistent fea-
tures of the Arcadia Formation and many of the
sediments in the Bone Valley Formation can be
related to these features. They undoubtedlyper-
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FIG. 3. Schematic geologic sections of the Noralyn and Achan mines.
sisted throughout deposition of the Bone Valley
Formation;however, theonly topographic expres-
sion onthe present-day surface appears to bethe
very general location of the modern drainage
pattern in the inherited lows between the banks.
Bone Valley Formation
Noralyn Member
The Noralyn Member of the Bone Valley
Formation is comprised of a number of distinct
sediment units which have been mapped over a
wide area in the mines. These units are almost
all phosphorites and contain the minable phos-
phate in the mine.
At the base of the Noralyn Member is a
brown, sandy, phosphatic, dolomiticclay, which
is typically an attapulgite-rich clay. This clay
bed commonly is a few feet thick and is thickest
in the low areas between the banks of the Arcadia
Formation, pinching out onto the sides of the
banks. It thins or is completely absent over the
banks. The clay contains little phosphate, and is
commonly referredto as "bedclay" inthemines.
Resting on thelower clay unit, ortheArcadia
Formation, is a thin, discontinuousbedofmicro-
sphorite. This sediment is composed of clay-
sizedphosphorite which occurs as an indurated
bed in which the microsphorite cements or binds
coarser quartz andphosphoritegrains. The term
"microsphorite" is a contraction of "micro-
crystalline phosphorite." It ■was proposed by
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Riggs and Freas (1965) and is described indetail
by Riggs (1967). Two beds of microsphorite have
been recognized in theNoralynmine. Thelower-
most bed, which overlies either the brownbasal
clay or the Arcadia Formation, is not wellde-
velopedand is discontinuous. The upper micro-
sphorite bed, describedlater in this paper, is a
thicker and more continuous unit.
The lower microsphoritebed, ■whereit rests
on the dolomiteof the Arcadia Formation, has a
gradationalcontact whichappears to be the result
of replacement of carbonateby phosphorite. The
bedis normally thickest-(3 to 4 inches) whereit
rests on the carbonate on the crests of the small
mounds of the Arcadia Formation. The upper
surface of the microsphoritebed is a smooth and
hard scoured surface which has been bored by
pelecypods. Off the mounds, the bed thins and
pinches out. Locally,thephosphoritegravelbeds
occur lapping off the lowermicrosphoritebed.
Overlying the basal units of the Noralyn
Member is a thick sequence of phosphoritesand
which comprises most of the Bone ValleyFor-
mation intheNoralynmine andis the mainsource
for the silt- andsand- sizedphosphateof themine.
The unit is composed of a well sorted quartz
phosphorite sand which is up to 20 feet thick be-
tween the carbonatebanks of theArcadiaForma-
tionand thins slightly onto the banks. This unit
contains three subunits which arecharacterized
by the stratification. The interbank areas con-
tain a homogeneous to mottledsubunit and a sub-
unitwithgood horizontalandeross-stratification.
These two subunits grade into the third subunit
on top of the banks, a horizontallylaminated and
bedded clayey quartz phosphorite sand. Short,
thin, discontinuous clay laminaedefine the hori-
zontal stratification in this subunit and are diag-
nostic of the unit. Claybeds up to 1.5 feet thick
occur locally within the subunit andarenormally
restrictedto the areas overthe mainbanks of the
Arcadia Formation. Plant impressions and
articulated sirenian bones commonly occur in
these clay beds.
This thick sequence of phosphoritesand is
very widespreadand is missing only "where chan-
nels of the overlying Homeland Member have
eroded the unit away. Phosphorite grains are
mostly sand size, wellrounded,brightly polished,
and comprise up to 50 percent of the sediment.
Fragmentsofmarinevertebrates suchas sirenian
ribs, sharks' teeth, and rayplates are common.
Claymolds ofmarine mollusks occur inthe more
clayey beds, clear evidence of the marine origin
of thesebeds.
The best development of microsphoritedi-
rectly overlies the thick phosphorite sand unit in
the Noralyn Member. The microsphoritebed is
very pale orange to moderate brown, partially
indurated, fossiliferous, laminated, burrowed,
and bored. The microsphorite is similar to the
lower microsphoritebed, but ranges up to 2 feet
thick. The bed is restricted to the tops of the
still persistent topographic depositional area.
Locally, it is broken up and its fragments dis-
seminatedinthe overlying unit. Thebrokenedges
of the bed commonly have coatings of additional
microsphoritewhichroundoff the truncated edges.
The upper surface of the microsphorite bed is
commonly smooth, hard, and bored. Burrows
have been foundwhich extend through thebed into
the softer phosphoritebelow. These tube-shaped
burrows are generally coatedwith thin, concen-
tric laminationsof microsphorite and filled with
phosphorite grains, clay, and quartz sand.
Overlyingthemicrosphoritebedis a sequence
of very poorly sorted, clay- and gravel-rich
quartz phosphoritesand. This unit, ranging up
to 10 feet, contains abundant phosphoritegravel
andconstitutes a major source of "pebble" phos-
phate in the mine. Several subunits have been
recognized and mapped over parts of the mine.
Gravel-size phosphorite is more abundant near
the base of the unit. Phosphorite sand and phos-
phorite clay beds occur upward in the unit, com-
monly suggesting graded bedding. Pavement of
phosphoritegravel, 2 to 3 inches thick and up to
hundreds of feet "wide in the mine faces, inter-
rupts the apparentgraded sequences andcut-and-
fill structures and truncates the normalstrati-
graphic sequence. Both marine vertebrate and
invertebrate fossils are abundant in the unit.
As in the lower phosphoriteunit, thinclay beds
with plant impressions occur locally, especially
on the topographicbanks.
HomelandMember
TheHomelandMember is the upper phospho-
rite member of the Bone Valley Formation. It
consists of a sequenceof local streamchannelde-
posits characterized by cut-and-fillstructure,
high angle cross-stratification, mixed types of
phosphoritegrains, and reworkedmarine fossils.
Consequently, theindividuallithicunits areshort,
discontinuous, and complexly interbedded sedi-
ments which donot recur insequentialorder. The
HomelandMember contains a series of very well
sorted, interbedded, and cross-beddedphospho-
ritegravels, sands, andclays. The most common
interbedded sediment units include well sorted
and wellbedded phosphorite gravels and sands;
poorly sorted homogeneous clayey, gravelly,
quartz, phosphorite sands; wellbedded and well
sortedverycleanquartzsands, massive gravelly,
clayey, quartz sands and sandy clays; and very
thinly laminated greenclays.
These units are prolific sources of horse
teethandarticulatedskeletonsof horses, camels,
mastodons, mammoths, rhinoceros,birds, alli-
gators, snakes, turtles, as well as sirenians,
whales, porpoise, sharks, fish, and rays. Large
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quartz pebbles are also diagnostic inthe sandand
gravelunits.
The Homeland Member has been mapped
through successive cuts in the mines and sug-
gests a dendritic pattern. This pattern is often
reflected on the surface by the Recent stream
system. The various units interfinger laterally,
forming a complex sequence with little lateral
continuity.
Stratigraphy of the Achan Mine
The stratigraphy of the Achan mine, located
about 12miles west of the Noralynmine, is very
similarto theNoralynmine. This mine isprinci-
pallya source of pebblephosphatebecausephos-
phorite gravel is predominant over phosphorite
sand. Bluish-greenclay is a commonconstituent
of thephosphorite, and thephosphoritegrains are
principally black. The darker color of the phos-
phorite may be accounted for partly by less in-
tense weatheringintheAchanareathaninNoralyn.
Still, the Bone ValleyFormation at Achan is the
mainphosphoriteunitwhichconsists of two easily
recognized, mappablemembers as at Noralyn.
Arcadia Formation
The Arcadia Formationis rarely exposedin
the mining operation in this mine because the
lowerpart of theBone ValleyFormation is com-
monly calcareous, contains low grade phosphate,
and is not, therefore, excavated. In drill holes
the Arcadia Formation has beenpenetratedand,
in general, it is similar to the phosphatic dolo-
mite of theNoralynmine. The banks, whichhave
been mapped at Noralyn, were not recognized in
the pits at the time that this study was done at
Achan. Structure contour maps of the uppersur-
face of the Arcadia Formation, drawn from drill
holedata, indicatethatthebanksdo exist. Smaller
scale topographichighs or mounds are, however,
commonly exposedin the mining operation.
Lenses of carbonate are common near the
top contact of theArcadiaFormation. Thesehave
been mapped in successive mine cuts and found
to be large lens- shaped masses similar to the
mounds at Noralyn. Below the carbonate lenses
or mounds, clayey phosphorite sands may occur
so that the lower contact of the BoneValleyFor-
mationmight be obscure. These lenses are re-
ferred toby the miners as "limehorses,
"
because
they are ordinarily not mined and cause abrupt
rises in the floor of the pit.
Bone Valley Formation
NoralynMember
The basalunit of the Noralyn Member of the
Bone Valley Formation in the Achan mine is a
thick palebluish-greenclayey andgravellyphos-
phorite sandwhich is one of the principalsources
of phosphate, especially pebble. Phosphorite
grains, commonly black, dark olive green, or
brown, comprise from 25 to 75 percent of the
sediment and 20 to 60 percent of the grains are
coarser than sand size. The phosphoritegrains
are imbedded in a soft matrix of clay which is
composed of a mixture of attapulgite, montmo-
rillonite, and dolomite.
The unit is poorly stratified but several dis-
tinct sedimentary features are characteristic.
Some beds contain a vertical sizing of phospho-
rite intraclasts suggestive of graded bedding.
Coarser grained intraclasts occur at the base of
such beds "with successively finer grained intra-
clasts toward the top. These beds are commonly
repeated several times. Other beds contain
"gravelpavements" or thinbeds consisting of a
single lineof largephosphoriteintraclasts. Some
of these beds persist hundreds of feet along the
mine face.
Ingeneral, this unit is thickest in the lows
betweencarbonatemounds. The pit bottomnor-
mally follows the lower contact of this unit so
that it traces the tops of the mounds. On the
highs, the basalunit of the Bone Valley Forma-
tion is only 2 feet thick, whereas in the lows,
it reaches 10 feet thick. In all cases, the con-
tact with the carbonateunitsbelow is gradational
over severalinches.
Poorly preservedfossils have been found in
the unit. The fossils, mostly mollusks, still
retain partof the originalcalcite shells and have
been tentatively identified as equivalent to the
Chipola and, therefore, of Middle Miocene age.
Overlyingthebasalgravelly phosphoritesand
unit inthe Achan mine is a bluish-greenphospho-
rite clayey sand. This unit generally contains
less than 10 percent fine- to medium-grained
sand- size black phosphorite intraclasts. The
unit is normallypoorlystratified to verymottled
with rare and poorly defined longplanar cross-
bedding. The abundant clay mottles are the most
characteristic sedimentary feature of the unit.
Sand- filledburrowsare commonand a few molds
of mollusks similar to those of the lower unit
have beenobserved. Plant fragments and rootlet
impressions are also common. This unit is gra-
dationalandapparentlyconformablewiththelower
unit.
The uppermostunitof the NoralynMember is
apalegreentoverypaleorange, clayey,gravelly,
phosphorite sand similar to the lowermostunit.
It is thinner (up to 4 feet) and not everywhere
present; locally it has been removed where the
channeldeposits of the HomelandMember have
erodedinto the older units of the NoralynMem-
ber. The unit is poorly stratified and contains
sedimentaryfeatures similar to the lower gravel
unit. The lighter color of the unit is probably
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its most distinguishing characteristic. Pale
yellow-brownandorangecolors aremorecommon
than in the lower unit.
Homeland Member
The sequence of fluvially reworked phos-
phorite gravel and sand is welldevelopedin the
Achan mine. The phosphoritegravels, inplaces,
constitute an important partof the phosphatere-
covered in the operations. The unit is similar to
that in the Noralynmine, but is not as altered,
and consequently, easierto recognizeinthe mine.
The basalunit of the Homeland Member is a
black, clayey, sandy, phosphorite gravel con-
taining 60 to 90 percent phosphoriteintraclasts.
It occurs in cut-and-fill structures whichconsti-
tute sinuous channel deposits. The gravels thin
laterally and grade into clayey, quartz, phos-
phatic sands and interbeddedclay andquartz sand.
The phosphorite gravelbeds are wellstrati-
fiedandcontain complex, long, moderatelysteep,
planarcross-bedding. Ripple marks occur along
the upper surfaces of the clay laminae inthefiner
grainedparts of the unit. Gravelpavements and
clay lithoclasts are common. The unit contains
a prolific land vertebrate fossil assemblage.
The phosphoritegraveland sand unit grades
up into yellowishgray or white sandy phosphatic
clayandclayey quartz sand. The quartz sandunit
is poorly cross-beddedand attains a thickness of
25 -feet. It is widespread andcomprises the main
part of the overburden in the mine. No fossils
havebeen observedinthe unit, but itsgradational
contactwith the underlyingphosphoritegravelunit
suggests that it is partof that succession of sedi-
mentation.




lenge to the sedimentologist. Study of the phos-
phorite grains by the writers has indicated that
they are all composed of severalminerals and
are, therefore, rock fragments. The grains
contain clay minerals, quartz grains, calciteor
dolomite, smallphosphoritegrains--allof which
are cemented by microcrystalline phosphorite.
The larger phosphorite grains, which contain
more nonphosphatic components than smaller
grains, may be almost entirely composed of
carbonate-fluorapatite.
The mostcommon shape of sand-sizedphos-
phorite grains is discoidal or ellipsoidal. The
smallergrains aremore spherical. All thephos-
phorite grains are well rounded. Even cobble-
size phosphorite has well rounded edges. The
surface of the grain is commonly smooth or
brightly polished. Inclusions of quartz grains
are beveled off where they protrude from the
surface of the phosphorite grain. The larger
phosphorite pebbles or cobbles are commonly
boredby pelecypods.
A smallpartof thephosphorite intheNoralyn
Member doesnot occur as grains visible to the
unaided eye. This phosphorite forms a bed, up
to 2 feet thick, of macrocrystalline phosphorite
in amatrix "which cements orbindsquartz, carbo-
nate, and phosphorite grains. The bed contains
an intricate network of burrows describedpre-
viously, and the upper surface of thebed is com-
monly hard, well polished, and bored. This
phosphorite is mineralogically and chemically
similar to the discrete phosphorite particles
which comprise most of the phosphorite in the
sediment. The fine-grained phosphorite bed
appears to be an in situ deposit; that is, it was
formed in its presentposition as opposed to the
grains which have obviously been moved.
The two types of phosphoriteobserved in the
NoralynMember comprisebroadclasses ofphos-
phorite which are definedby texturalcharacter-
istics, but which also have genetic implications.
The fine-grainedphosphoritebedis termed ortho-
chemical phosphorite because it is an in place
deposit which apparently formed by direct pre-
cipitation of phosphate or replacement of carbo-
nate. The term microsphorite hasbeenproposed
for orthochemicalphosphoriteas a contraction of
"microcrystallinephosphorite," which is analo-
gous to "micrite" incarbonates(Riggs and Freas,
1965).
The clastic phosphorite grains are termed
allochemical phosphorite since they are authi-
genic particles which were formed elsewhere in
the basinduring the same sedimentary cycle and
subsequently transported as clastic particles.
The allochemicalphosphoritehas not necessarily
been transporteda long distance, but it has been
subjected to some degree of movement which
would account for the external grain character-
istics. Allochemicalphosphoritecanbecomposed
of several kinds of particles or allochems. The
majority of allochems are intraclasts (penecon-
temporaneous fragments broken from ortho-
chemicalbeds ofmicrosphorite), but fossil skele-
talmaterial, such as bones and teeth, coprolites
and fecal pellets are common. Oolites are also
allochems, but these have not been observed in
the Florida deposits as they have in numerous
other phosphatedeposits of the world.
Inaddition to the types of phosphorite in the
NoralynMember, a third class of phosphorite
occurs in the Homeland Member. This unit, as
described previously, contains phosphorite re-
worked from the underlying Noralyn Member.
The phosphorite particles, "which range up to
pebble size, are fragments of older rocks and,
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therefore, aretermedlithochemicalphosphorite.
It is not always easy to identify an isolatedphos-
phorite grain as lithochemicalunless the entire
sediment and its stratigraphic relationshipsare
studied. However, the reworked phosphorite is
characterizedby its heterogenous mixture of all
types of phosphorite grains with a variety of
colors and degrees of alteration. In addition,
the grains are commonly coated with a black
stainalthough the interior of the grain maybe
light colored. The stratigraphic and paleonto-
logic characteristics described previously are,
however, the most conclusive evidence of the
reworked origin of thisphosphorite.
The occurrence of two types of phosphorite
in theNoralynMember suggests that sedimenta-
tion ofphosphorite is indeedcomplexandinvolves
mechanicalas wellas chemicalprocesses.Most
of the sediments generallyhave a strongbimodal
size distribution. Phosphorite intraclasts are
commonlycoarsergrainedandpoorer sortedthan
terrigenous constituents. Phosphorite sediments
containing abundant granule- and pebble-sized
intraclasts are commonly very clayey. These
characteristicssuggestthatmechanicalprocesses
alone cannot account for the sediment types.
Phosphorite particles must have been formed
within the environment andmoved enough to pro-
duce rounding and somedegree ofsorting. Move-
ment was not, however, generally sufficient to
produce well sortedphosphorite sediments, thus
resulting in bimodally distributed size charac-
teristics.
Examination of the phosphorite intraclasts
and the microsphoritereveals many similarities
in mineralogy, chemical composition, and tex-
tural relationships. Both are composed of a
mixture of carbonate-fluorapatite, quartz, clay
minerals, carbonate, and phosphorite grains.
In general, the microsphorite contains lessP2C>s
than the intraclasts, which might be due to the
effect of weathering on different size particles.
Textural similaritiesofmicrosphorite and intra-
clasts are moreobvious inthe larger intraclasts.
These largeparticleshave manyof thecharacter-
istic features of microsphorite, such as parts of
burrows, borings, laminations, and included
phosphorite grains. Furthermore, the micro-
sphorite unit in the Noralyn mine is in places
disrupted so that matching hard fragments are
tiltedand disjointed in the plane of the bed. The
overlyingunit also contains abundant large intra-
clasts near itsbase. These stratigraphiccharac-
teristics and mineralogical and textural simi-
larities suggest that at least the coarse-grained
phosphorite intraclasts were derived froman in-
duratedphosphorite substrate such as the micro-
sphorite beds in the Noralyn mine. The finer
grained phosphorite intraclasts could be frag-
ments derived from thin microsphorite laminae
or they might be fragments of thick beds which
have beenabraded.
Sedimentation of phosphorite in the district
is a two-stageprocess involving initialdeposition
of phosphorite as a phosphatic mud or possibly
replacement of a carbonatemud. The phosphatic
substratewaspartiallyinduratedandsubsequently
disrupted so as toproduce abundant fragments or
clasts. These fragments were transported,
abraded, and sorted depending on the mechanical
energyof the environment. The originalenviron-
ment of deposition of phosphorite is, therefore,
more appropriately represented by the micro-
sphorite bed.
Microsphorite beds have been found by the
writers only in the easternpart of the district.
Reportsofmicrosphorite-typematerialhavebeen
made by miners who worked in the northeastern
partof thedistrict. Although a systematic search
for microsphoritehas notbeenmade in all thepits
of the district, it is thought that the materialis
confined to the easternhalf of the district. The
microsphorite observed in the Noralyn mine may
be deposits on the fringes of a large area of
microsphorite depositionto the north.
The microsphoritebed in the Noralynmine
appears to have been a soft sediment or mud at
the time of deposition as indicatedby burrows
and internal molds of mollusks. The animals
that produced the burrows could have lived only
ona soft bottom. Internalmolds suggest that the
substratewassoft enoughto flow insidethe shells.
This soft, muddysedimentaccumulatedinshallow
water on the broad, flat tops of banks. The
microsphoritebed nearly always occurs over the
banks, whichsuggests that these shoalareaswere
favorable sites of phosphateprecipitation. The
microsphoritebeds generally contain thin, hard
pavements withsmooth, polished, boredsurfaces.
These surfaces are interpreted to be surfaces of
by-pass and could have beenformed during per-
iods of nondeposition and indurationof the sub-
strate or possiblyby momentary exposureduring
flood tides. In either case, theamountof indura-
tion necessary to produce these features is not
great.
Phosphate deposition might have occurred
in areas of veryquiet shallow water during times
when climatic conditions causedupwelling along
the east coast. In these areas, very little ter-
rigenous detritus accumulated, phosphatic muds
were deposited, and phosphate replacedany car-
bonate exposed on the bottom. The resulting
sediment was a thin sheet of phosphorite. Con-
ditions favoring phosphate deposition appear to
have fluctuated so that there were periods when
nodepositionoccurredor whenthere wasmomen-
tary emergence. During theseperiods, the bot-
tom became partially indurated and the bottom
was disrupted forming intraclasts by minor
storms. These were swept away by the same
storms. Thisprocess mayhave occurrednumer-
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ous times at a single favorable location so that
these areas could have supplied an enormous
quantity" of intraclasts. The size of the resulting
intraclasts wouldbe a function of the thickness
of the indurated layer, the strength of the dis-
rupting currents, and the subsequent abrasion.
The typical discoidal shape of the intraclasts
couldbe expected from a thin fragmentedsheet
of phosphorite. The intraclasts, therefore, were
carriedas clastic grainsby currents whichsorted
themto somedegree. Bythis process, the parti-
cles wouldhave come to rest in an environment
quite unlike the environment of primary phos-
phate formation.
Paleogeography
The paleogeographyof the Florida peninsula
during the time of major phosphate deposition is
summarized in Figure 4. The predominantposi-
tive structural element in the Miocene was the
Ocala arch, which had a profoundinfluence onthe
character of sedimentation during that periodof
time. The largest concentrations of phosphorite
in the Hawthorn Group occur in a wide belt sur-
rounding theOcala arch as indicatedby datafrom
wellcuttings examined from wells throughout the
State. This arch appears, therefore, to have
been amajor controlofpaleogeography andphos-
FIG. 4. MiddleMiocene paleogeography.
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phate deposition.
The Miocene was apparently the time of
major phosphate deposition, as indicated by
paleontological correlation of the marinephos-
phoritebeds in Northand CentralFlorida. Dur-
ing this time, the peninsula of Florida was a
shallow shelf, dropping off abruptly to deeper
water on the east and sloping gently westward
into the Gulf of Mexico. The Ocala arch was a
slowly emerging, low-lying landmass, probably
a series of islands, swamps, and bays. In ex-
tremenorthwesternFlorida and Georgia, a delta
extendedout fromthe main landmass of thePied-
mont. Most terrigenous detritus was deposited
in the region of this delta, although some was
carried out onto the ancient Floridabank by long-
shore currents sweeping the east coast of the
Ocala landmass. These terrigenous sediments
produced clastic facies surrounding the Ocala
arch. Carbonate sediments were depositedfar-
ther offshore and were diluted with considerable
terrigenous detritus in northern Florida. In
southern Florida, carbonate sedimentation was
extensive and less terrigenous detritus reached
this regionto contaminate the warm-waterfossi-
liferous limestones and dolomitic limestone.
These deposits were similar to those of the
present-day Bahama Banks. In West- central
Florida, clay and carbonate weredeposited inthe
relatively quiet waters on the west side of the
Ocala landmass.
There is no directevidence ofcurrent direc-
tions during Miocene time. However, a hypo-
theticalmodel of current movement is proposed
which is based on distributionof sedimenttype.
The warm-water deposits of southern Florida
suggest that this region was open to the warm
Gulf of Mexico. Currents flowing out of the Gulf
■wouldhave crossed this bank and turned north-
wardmuchlikethemodernGulf Stream. Counter-
currents, moving southwardalong the east coast
of the Ocala landmass, would have transported
terrigenous detritus from the north.
Phosphorite was depositedclose to theOcala
landmass in the central and northernpart of the
peninsula. Upwelling could have occurred in
these areas if the prevailing winds were from the
south or southwest. The ■winds, blowing in the
samedirection as thenortherly flow of the ancient
Gulf Stream, could have pushed water offshore,
thereby creating a condition for divergent up-
welling of cool, deep water.
InCentralFlorida, a large spit consisting of
a series of barrierislandsextendedalmostnorth-
south through Polk and Hardee counties. These
islands ■were built by longshore currents which
moved sand fromthe Ocala landmass. It is pro-
posed that primary phosphorite sedimentation
occurred behind this barrier islandchain in what
was normally a relatively low energy environ-
ment. As the phosphate-rich waters shelved,
they flowed into the broad, shallow bank areas
behind the islands.
Phosphorite intraclasts were formed in this
area by the almost continuous fragmentation of
partially induratedphosphoritesubstrate. These
intraclasts were transported southwestward and
southward fromPolkCounty. Thecoarse-grained
intraclasts (phosphorite gravel deposits) are
prevalent west of the Ocala arch inPolk County.
Thesecoarse-grainedintraclasts could havebeen
swept by storm currents into an environment
which was ordinarily one of relatively low
energy. Southward, into Hardee, Manatee, and
DeSoto counties, the amountof phosphoritegravel
decreases rapidly. The concentration of phos-
phorite intraclasts inthe sedimentsof this region
is related to the topographic structures of the
Arcadia Formation.
East of the Ocala arch, the phosphoritecon-
tains a lower percentage of phosphorite gravel
than west of the arch. Southward, the phospho-
rite becomes fine grained and, at the same time,
the overallphosphoritecontent decreases. Thus,
apattern of phosphorite sedimentation emerges
in which primary microsphorite depositiontook
place largelyin centralPolk County and supplied
phosphorite intraclasts which were mechanically
transportedawayfromthat area. Coarsergrained
intraclasts travelled the least distance and ac-
cumulated onthe tops or flanks ofstructural highs
( shoals)where the fines werewinnowedout. Fine-
grained intraclasts were transported farther,
becomingmorediluted, and now make up thebulk
of deposits such as those inSouth Florida. Small
amounts of intraclasts were carried great dis-
tances and arenow widelydisseminatedthrough-
out the Hawthorn Group in Florida.
Toward the endof Miocene time, phosphorite
deposition appears to have subsided or ceased.
Carbonate sedimentationtook place over much of
the easternpart of northernFlorida andsouthern
Florida. The Ocala landmass appears to have
beenmore emergent by the end of Miocene time.
In thePliocene, theOcala landmass extended
intoSouthFloridaand its easternshorelineessen-
tially bisected the southern Florida peninsula.
Quartz sand deposits formed along the eastern
coast and carbonatedeposits were laiddown over
the southern tip of Florida. Fluvial, estuarine,
and lagoonal sediments were deposited in the
Central and South Florida phosphate districts.
Phosphorite from the underlying marine sedi-
ments was eroded, transported, and redeposited
in these environments. In this way, the exten-
sive deposits of reworked phosphorite were
formed. The reworking continued through the
Pliocene into the Recent.
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Abstract
Inrecent years the demand for cement has increased tremendously along theGulf
Coast. This increase inusage is related to the urbanization and industrializationof
the coastalplain and the accelerationof highway and other types of construction.
Several cementplants are inoperationalongthe Texascoast, notably inthe Houston
metropolitanarea andatCorpusChristi. Oystershell formsthe basic raw materialfor
these plants. Shell is, in fact, the only significant source of lime along the coast and
inland for a distance of over 100 miles. As such, it is an important mineralresource
and is being actively exploitedby several companies.
Two species of molluscs form shelldeposits ofeconomic importance in this area.
Rangia cuneata (Gray), a brackishwater clam, is widelyused inLouisiana, especially
as a source of road metal. The common edible oyster Crassostreavirginica Gmelin
forms reefs inmany bays along the northwesternGulf Coastand is the most important
lime producer inTexas.
The development of large oyster reefs is affected by a complex interrelationship
of environmentalandgeologicalfactors. Crassostrea is a sedentary form which filters
suspendedmicro-organisms andorganic materialfrom sea water. It thereforerequires
a firm, stable substrate for the larvae or spat to settle and develop, and sufficiently
strong currents to carry in nutrients and remove waste products. These factors
stronglyinfluencenotonly thelocationof, butalso thegeometryof reefmasses. Oysters
have a relativelybroad rangeof toleranceto changes insalinity and temperature. Reefs
are most frequentlydeveloped in areas of loweredsalinity. This is due to two factors:
first, oystersareable to thriveinbrackishwaterandsecondly, their commonpredators,
especially oyster drills and starfish, are less common in these areas.
Dredging of livingoyster reefs in the Texas bays is at present limitedby law.
Therefore, it is desirable to develop explorationmethods for buried reefs. In the
past, explorationprograms have been based upon surveys with steel probes. The
State of Texas also has completed a sonoprobesurvey of some of the bays during the
early developmentalstages of acousticalprofiling apparatus.
A more effective explorationprogramcould be developedbased upon aknowledge
of the environmentaltolerances ofoysters, the geologic and depositionalhistory of the
area, and an analysis of cores to determine paleoenvironmental conditions. Large
areas could be eliminated from consideration and favorable areas studied in more
detailby applying these techniques.
Introduction
The urban industrial areas of Texas have
been ina periodof unprecedentedgrowth during
the past thirty years. Constructionprojects in
the cities, coupled with expansionof the highway
program, has led to a great increase in the de-
mand for aggregates, cementandothermaterials.
SeveralmetropolitanareasinTexas, for example,
Dallas, Fort Worth, San Antonio and Austin, are
locatedonCretaceous carbonateterranes. These
limestones provide a convenient, inexhaustible
and inexpensive source of aggregate and raw
materialfor cement.
The situation is quite different in metro-
politan areas along the Texas coast. The coastal
plain, dominatedby terrigenous clays and sands,
extendsinland for a distanceof at least100miles.
The only significant local sources of lime for the
Houston, Beaumont and Corpus Christi metro-
politanareas are shelldeposits from the adjacent
bays.
Crassostrea virginica Gmelin, more com-
monly known by gourmets as the eastern edible
oyster, form extensive reefs in the brackish
coastalbays. Ironically the carbonate shell of
the oyster is more important economicallythan
the meat of this delicious littlebeast. Pollution
of many parts of the Texas coast has limitedthe
taking of live oysters for human consumption.
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Oyster shell has on the other hand become the
basis for amultimilliondollar industry. It is the
essentialrawmaterialfor a variety ofprocesses
in the chemical industry. It is used in the manu-
facture of cement, limebase drilling muds, and
in the extraction of magnesium from sea water.
It is also widely used as concrete aggregateand
for roadmetal.
Production and transportation costs are
relatively low and lime from other sources is not
competitive with shell in coastal areas. Kerr
( 1968) has recentlydiscussedthe economic factors
of this industry.
The shell dredging industry is presently
being threatened from different quarters. The
bays currently beingdredged are also used for
other purposes by various industries and private
citizens. Long the basis for an important com-
mercialfishing industry, the bays are now ex-
tensively used for recreation and sport fishing.
Such groups have been increasingly vocal about
the effectof dredgingoperationsonadjacent areas
in the bays.
The other serious problem facing the shell
industry is the rapiddepletionof reserves. Shell
is currentlybeing dredgedat a rateseveral times
faster than it is being replenished by biological
activity. At the present rate of consumption,
reserves ofonly a few tens ofyears arecurrently
known. The factors that influence the distribu-
tionof shell deposits are reviewedherein. Ex-
plorationprogramsbasedontheseprinciples may
result in the discovery of older, buried deposits
of economic significance and increase the known
shell reserves.
FIG. 1. Recent depositionalsystems, centralTexas coast.
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Gulf Coastal Shell Deposits
The late Quaternary history that led to the
development of the present features of the Texas
coast has been thoroughly reviewedby Leßlanc
and Hodgson (1959) and Bernard and Leßlanc
(1965) and willnot be discussed in detail.
The Texas coast can be subdivided into
several distinct depositional systems. These
systems calledenvironmentalcomplexesbyHayes
and Scott (1964a)are genetically related associa-
tions of depositional environments. As such they
have a characteristic suite of sediments and can
be mapped (Fig. 1). The occurrence of shell
deposits can be related to these depositional
systems as shown in table 1.
Two major types of shelldeposits occur in
association with the chain of barrier islands
along the Texas coast. Shell content on Gulf
barrier beaches varies considerably but is es-
pecially high in the CoastalBend region south of
Corpus Christi and north of Port Mansfield.
Beach samples containing over 50 percent shell
are common and have given rise to the place
names "Big Shell" and "Little Shell" by local
fishermen. Origin of these shellconcentrations
and their relationshiptolongshoredrift havebeen
discussed by Lohse (1955), Hayes (1965) and
Watson(l96B). TheCoastalBend region, although
relatively inaccessible, is the only area with
beach shell in sufficient concentration to be of
economic importance. This region lies within
the confines of the PadreIslandNationalSeashore
which precludes the possibility of commercial
exploitation.
Tidalinletsorpasses cut through thebarrier
Table 1. Shell deposits in marginal marine depositional systems, northwesternGulf of Mexico.
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islands and permit exchange of waters from the
lagoons and baysbehind thebarrierswiththe open
Gulf. The strongcurrents in these channels con-
centrate shelldebris as lag deposits. These de-
posits areassociated with adjacent lagoonal, as
wellas barrier island depositionalsystems. The
deposits vary in thicknessbut maybe up to three
feet thick. Examinationof aerialphotographs and
oldnavigationalcharts showsnumerousabandoned
tidalchannels. Also active tidalchannelsmigrate
along the coast due to the influence of longshore
currents. Thus major portions of the barrier
island chain are underlain by shellbeds formed
as channel lags.
It is doubtful that these lags will ever be
exploitedcommercially. The shell is ofrelatively
poorquality. Many of the shells are small, thin,
and easily broken and would form a poor aggre-
gate. They are commonly encrusted with fouling
organisms and are extensivelyboredby clionid
sponges. The spongeborings are filled with clay
and fine quartz sand which cannot be easily re-
moved. Introductionof large quantities of quartz
sand to lime kilns used in the manufacture of
cement would be highlyundesirable.
Furthermore, the lag deposits arelocated in
narrow tidalchannels, severalof whicharemajor
shipping lanes or are overlainby 20 to 30 feet of
barrier island sands. Removal of this over-
burden for a thin shell bed of relatively poor
quality wouldbe, at present, uneconomical.
Largebodies of waterfrequentlycalled 'bays"
are located behind the chain of barrier islands
along the Texas coast. Leßlanc and Hodgson
(1959) and others have subdivided these water
bodies into two major categories on the basis of
genesis and geometry. Coastal water masses
whose long axes are parallel to the strand are
herein called lagoons. They are genetically
related to thedevelopmentof the offshorebarrier
islands. The other type of coastal water body
is commonly elongated perpendicular to the
strand line. These waterbodies are herein re-
ferred to as bays. They are always associated
withriver valleysand representthe lowerreaches
of estuaries drowned during the sea level rise
resulting from the melting of late Wisconsin
glaciers. As seen in table 1, the discrimina-
tion between lagoons and bays is significant in
considering the distribution and quality of shell
deposits.
Shellberms are developedalongthe margins
of both lagoons andbays. These berms or storm
ridges are seldom overfourfeet inheight,maybe
40 or more feet wide andmay extend for several
miles. They are prominent features and can
easily be mapped on aerial photographs. Berms
arebest developedadjacent toareasof liveoyster
reefs, or in areas associated with spoil from
channeldredging. They also occurmost commonly
along northwestern shores of bays due to pre-
vailing winds or southern shoresdue to the effect
of "northers." Compound berms formed by-
accretion by several storms are formed in some
areas, c. g., Indian Point adjacent to Corpus
Christi Bay (Scott, 1964, p. 43).
A series of storm berms may contain a total
of severalthousand cubic yards ofshell. Several
problemslimit the exploitation of bermdeposits.
The berms are located along the shorelines and
serve as breakwaters for storm waves. As such
they shouldbe retainedin certain areas. Berms
are generally perched on soft clay- rich marsh
deposits which willnot support heavy equipment.
The volume is too small to recommendthe use of
large dredges.
At present the only shell deposits on the
Texas coast commercially exploited on a large
scale are oyster reefs. Although reefs develop
in both lagoons and bays, the largest and most
important reefs are located in the bays. Oyster
reefs aredevelopedinallmajorTexasbays north
of Corpus Christi. Shell production from these
bays for the years 1966-67, 1963-64 and 1960-61
are summarized in Figure 2; more detailed
figures are given by Kerr (1968). These produc-
tion figures reflect proximity to market, as well
as relativeabundance of oyster reefs. For ex-
ample, anaverage of over 8 million cubic yards
ofshellwasproducedannually fromtheGalveston-
Trinity Bay area. This area contains well de-
veloped reefs andis most convenient to the Hous-
ton market. In the sameperiod less than three
million cubic yards were dredgedper year from
San Antonio Bay and there was no commercial
exploitation of shell in Copano Bay. Both contain
extensive reefs whichwere not worked inprefer-
ence to more convenient deposits. Considering
current dredgingproceduresand equipment, San
Antonio and Copano bays represent the areas
containing the largest shell reserves remaining
on the Texas coast. These areas are discussed
in greater detail in subsequent sections of this
paper.
Oyster reefs are not developedinBaffinBay
located30 miles south of CorpusChristi, Texas.
The average annual rainfall in this area is less
than 30 inches and no permanently flowing rivers
discharge into Baffin Bay. At present, there is
no naturalpass through PadreIsland in the vi-
cinity of Baffin Bay. These factors and the high
rate of evaporation result in salinities higher
than those preferredby oysters. Serpulid worms
have formed small reefs in this bay. These
worms secrete calcium carbonate tubes which
individually resembledrinking straws. The tubes
are tightly cemented together forming wave re-
sistant areas. The distribution, geometry and
internal structure of these reefs have been re-
ported on by Andrews (1964). It is interestingto
notethat therehave beenno reportedoccurrences
of living serpulid worms from BaffinBayalthough
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FIG. 2. Shell productionfromTexas bays for years 1966-67, 1963-64 and 1960-61.
they are present in sufficient numbers to be a
serious fouling organism in other areas near
Corpus Christi.
Several factors limit the value of serpulid
reefs as potentiallime sources. The reefs are
relativelysmall in comparison to oyster reefs,
the dead worm tubes fill with fine quartz sand
which is removed with greatdifficulty, the tubes
are tightly cemented to each other, and the
serpulid reefs are not located convenient to a
market. In short, they are currently more of a
menaceto smallfishingboatsthananeconomically
important carbonate deposit.
Rangia shells are widelyused as a source of
lime and as road metal in southern Louisiana.
This clam prefers waters of lower salinity than
oysters. Rangia shells are currently not com-
monly utilizedinTexas for this purpose, although
the clam is abundantnear rivers discharging into
the various Texas bays. At present Rangia de-
posits are not competitive with oyster reefs, but
theyare apotential lime sourcefor future exploi-
tation indeltaic areas of the Texas coast.
Current dredgingmethodslimit the exploita-
tion of shelldeposits to depths of about 40 feet
below sea leveland in relatively shelteredareas.
Thus concentrations of shelloccurring atgreater
depths in thebays and lagoons or in the open Gulf
arenot considered commerciallyimportantunder
present circumstances.
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Ecology of Oysters
Due to their importance as a food source,
literallyhundreds of papers havebeenwrittenon
the ecology of oysters since the turn of the cen-
tury. The factors that affect their abundance,
rates of growth and mortalityhavebeen reported
on at great length. It is beyond the scope of this
report to discuss all aspects of oyster ecology.
Readers interestedin the biology ofoystersmay
pursue the subject in the monographic study of
Crassostrea virginica recently completed by
Galtsoff (1964).
Considering the value of oyster shell as a
natural resource in its own right, it is interest-
ing that few studies havebeen completed in recent
years on factors influencingthe rates of develop-
ment, geometry and location of oyster reefs. An
excellent source of information on these topics
are the United States Bureauof Fisheries oyster
surveys, including those by Cary (1906), Galtsoff
(1931), Grave (1905), Moore (1899, 1907, 1913a,
1913b), and Moore and Danglade (1915). These
reportspresent considerableinformationon en-
vironmental conditions associated with major
reefs inmany coastalareas.
Galtsoff (1964, p. 397) lists the most im-
portant environmental factors affecting oyster
populations (table 2). The significance of these
factors in controlling the development and ge-
ometry ofoyster reefs is discussed below. Two
areas -on the central Texas coast, San Antonio
BayandCopanoBay, are cited as case examples.
Both areas have well developed oyster reefs al-
though commercialdredge operations have not
been as extensiveas mother areas, for example,
Galveston-Trinity bays and Nueces Bay. As





Oysters are sessile, benthonic organisms.
Theypossess a relatively short lived planktonic
larvalstage. After settling of the spat the oyster
remains attached and immobile throughout the
remainderof its life. The nature of the substrate
is thereforeextremelycritical for oysterdevelop-
ment.
Two majortypes of substrates areextremely
unfavorablefor the establishmentof large oyster
populations. These are soft mud and shifting
sandy substrates. Oysters growing on soft muds
slowly sink into the sediment and are suffocated.
Oyster spat and small individuals are buriedby
sands that are in motion at the sediment-water
interface with similar results.
Oysters will grow equally wellon hard rocky
substrates, stable sands, and stiff muds that are
capable of supporting their weight. One of the
most favored substrates for spat settlement is
the shell of other oysters, living or dead. This
is one of the primary reasons that oysters form
reefs rather than occurring as individuals widely
spaced throughout a favorablehabitat.
The shapeofoystershells commonlyreflects
substrate characteristics. Many shells conform
to the shape of the substrateto which they are ce-
mented. Clumps of oysters growing on firm
sandy substrates have broad flat individuals with
a relatively low length to width ratio. Incon-
trast oysters that grow on muds often are ex-
tremely narrow and elongate ■with the axis of
growth orientedvertically. Unlike many pelecy-
pods, oysters do not have siphons. Water carry-
ing nutrients and oxygen is taken in along the
margin of the shell. If this margin is covered
by sediment the oyster soon expires. There-
fore, if the oyster can add new shellmaterialat
a rate equal to or greater than the rate of sub-
sidence it survives. On soft substrates growth
is concentrated along a narrow axis resulting in
an elongate shell.
Surficialsedimentcharacteristicsof the cen-
tralTexas bays has been studied by Shepard and
Moore (1955 and I960) and many other workers.
Thegeneralizeddistributionofmajor sedimentary
facies in the vicinity of San Antonio and Copano
bays is shown in Figures 3A and 38.
The bay center is essentially flat with water
depths averaging 8 to 12 feet, exceptwhere reefs
rise above the adjacent bay floor. The baymar-
gins slope gently toward the bay center. At a
depth ofabout four feet this slope steepens. The
resulting shape can be compared with a broad
soup plate with a gently sloping rim and a flat
bottomseparatedby a steeper slope. The domi-
nant sediment type in the bay center is softmuds
and sandy sediments are characteristic of the
bay margin facies.
The shape of oyster clumps and even reefs
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is also strongly influenced by the firmness of the
substrate. Oyster clumps have been observed in
soft muddy areas in Redfish Bay near Aransas
Pass, Texas, that were only one foot in diameter
and extended more than 2-1/2 feet beneath the
sediment-water interface. Probing near reefs
associatedwithsoft baycenter mudshas revealed
thatmany of the reefs have sharp, nearly vertical
walls. A probe taken on the edge of a reefmay
penetrate 10 or more feet of shell. A second
probe made only 30 feet away may not penetrate
any shellbeds. Similar observations have been
reportedbyNorris (1953) onburied reefs probed
in San Antonio Bay.
The plan view of reefs in bay centers is
generallynarrow elongatebodies. The long axis
of the reef tends to be orientedat right angles to
currents.
The sharp lateral facies change across the
reef is due to two important factors. The muds
adjacent to the reefs arenot as favorablefor the
establishment of oyster spat as the shell sub-
strate. The sediment underlying the reef may
initially have been capable of supporting a thin
layer of oyster shell. As the reef grew, the in-
creased weight caused subsidence of the shell
FIG. 3A. Sedimentary facies, San Antonio Bay, Texas.
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FIG. 38. Sedimentary facies, Copano Bay, Texas.
resulting in a ridge-like reef with sharp walls.
Incontrastreefsgrowing along sandybaymargins
formbroadflatswhich develop into thin, laterally
persistent shellbeds.
Two rivers, the Aransas and the Mission,
flow into Copano Bay. These rivers have rela-
tively small drainagebasins andcarry relatively
small sediment loads. The Mission River flows
intoMissionBay, a small enclave on the western
shore of CopanoBay,before actuallypassing into
the larger watermass. Missionßay thus acts as
a settling basin for Mission River sediments.
Therefore, no large delta is forming at the head
end of Copano Bay (Fig. 3B).
The Guadalupe River that discharges into
San Antonio Bay is a major river that traverses
the entirewidthof the coastalplain. Its sediment
load is sufficient to form a large bayheaddelta
(Fig. 3A). This delta is fringed by delta front
sands and prodeltaclays. Neither of these litho-
topes is favorable for the establishment or
maintenance of oysters.
Water Movements
Water circulationis essential for the estab-
lishment and maintenance of oyster populations.
Oysters feed on planktonic organisms suspended
in the water column. Since they are sessile they
are dependent upon water currents to bring food
as well as oxygen to them. The suspendedma-
terial is trapped on sheets of mucous on the
oysters'gills;this mucous is then moved through
the digestive tract by ciliary action. After the
nutrients have beendigested, mucous containing
largequantities of inorganic materials such as
clay particles is expelled in the form of long
strands. Currents sufficiently strong to carry
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these strands away from the oyster are neces-
sary for development of reefs or the material
settlesandeventuallysuffocatesthe oystercolony.
Galtsoff (1964, p. 400) states that the idealcon-
dition for oyster populations is a steady non-
turbulent flow of water, strong enough to remove
waste materials and to provide food and water.
He also points out the importance of water cur-
rents in the dispersalof oyster larvae.
Circulation in estuarine environments, such
as the Texas bays, is extremely complex. Cur-
rents are caused by the interactionof tidal ex-
change, river discharge, winds and density
differences due to variations in temperature,
salinity and suspended matter. Minor shifts in
wind directionor riverdischargecancause major
changes in circulation patterns in shallowbodies
of water. A limitednumber of measurements of
currents and wind velocities was made in the vi-
cinity of SanAntonio andCopano bays as a partof
Project 51 of the AmericanPetroleumInstitute.
These data were summarized by Shepard and
Moore (1955, pp. 1481-1493). Parker (1959, p.
2112), utilizing this information, the distribution
of sediments, surface isohalines and isotherms,
published a generalized map of circulationpat-
terns for the bays of the central Texas coast.
This map is the basis for Figures 4A and 48.
FIG. 4A. Generalizedcirculation, San Antonio Bay, Texas.
Size of arrow indicates comparative current strength.
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FIG. 48. Generalizedcirculation, Copano Bay, Texas.
Size of arrow indicates comparative current strength.
Adetailedstudy of the physicaloceanography
of the Texasbays has not been undertakento date.
The generalized patterns based upon deductions
and qualitative field observations are sufficient
to emphasize a very strong correlationbetween
water circulationpatterns and the location, size
and shapeof oyster reefs. Ingeneral, it can be
said that reefs are largest in areas of relatively
strongcurrents wherethe greatestvolume of food
bearing waters are passed over the oysters.
These larger reefs also tend tobe elongatewith
their long axis oriented perpendicular to the
major currents. Examples of elongate reefs
oriented across currents are obvious in both
Copano and San Antonio bays.
Galtsoff ( 1964, p. 404) points out thatoysters
are euryhaline and are able to live in sea water
of a wide range in salinity. They preferbrackish
waterswithsalinitiesfrom 30o/OO to about 5 o/OO
butcan survive suddenchanges in salinity ofshort
duration, such as those caused by flood waters
diluting the saline bay waters, This is accom-
plishedbymerely closing their valves and iso-
lating themselves from the unfavorable water.
Prolongedperiodsof flooding can totallydecimate
oyster populations. This is causednotonly by the
lowered salinity but also by the sudden increase
in the rate of sedimentation.
Prolongedexposure to salinities greater than
32 o/100 also has an unfavorable effect onoyster
populations as reportedby Parker ( 1955). Such
an increase in salinity occurred in the central
Texas bays as the result of a six-year drought
from 1948 to 1953. The fauna of the oyster reef
community was alteredwith Ostrea equestris, a
species preferring higher salinities, gradually
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replacing Crassostrea virginica. The rate of
shell production is much less in O. equestris
than the larger species C. virginica.
Increased salinity has another deleterious
effect on oysterpopulations. Many oysterpreda-
tors prefer waters of higher salinities than is
optimum for C. virginica. Therefore, higher
population densities and consequently greater
rates of shellproductionaremaintainedin waters
of salinities from approximately 15 to 25 o/00.
Salinity measurements in Texas bays have been
made by many workers over the forty years.
Galtsoff (1931) published the first isohalinemaps
of the Copano-San Antonio bay region based upon
measurements made in the winter of 1926. Por-
tions of these maps arepresentedin Figures 5A
and 58.
These figures show a strong salinity gradient
ranging from less than 4 o/OO near the mouth of
the Guadalupe River to over 26 o/OO in Espiritu
SantoBay near the tidal inlet PassCavallo. This
gradient is due to the dilutionof the saline waters
of the bay by the river. Copano Bay also shows
a salinity gradient, as does Aransas Bay, the
lagoon south of Rockport. This gradient is not
as sharp nor does it encompass such a great
FIG. 5A. Generalized isohalines during periodof "average"rainfall, San Antonio Bay, Texas.
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FIG. 5B. Generalizedisohalines during periodof "average" rainfall, Copano Bay, Texas.
range of salinities due to the lower discharge
levels of Aransas and Mission rivers. Oyster
populations, therefore, do not vary along the
axis of Copano Bay as they do inSanAntonio Bay,
but remain high throughout.
Collier and Hedgepeth (1950) and Parker
(1959) havedescribedsalinity changes associated
with major floods. Copano and San Antonio bays
were virtually fresh after a flood inJune, 1957,
as reported by Parker. Similar freshings are
not uncommon. Baffin Bay, south of Corpus
Christi, is normally hypersaline. Heavy rains,
totaling over 30 inches, were associated with
HurricaneBeulah in September, 1967. Behrens
(1967) had beenmonitoring the salinityof Baffin
Bay for several months prior to the storm. He
reported that fresh water completely filled the
bay for weeks after the storm. Continuedheavy
rains in the area kept salinities at a low level
(about 15 o/OO) for over six months
Phleger and Lankford(1957), Parker (1955,
1959) and others have reported on salinities in
San Antonio and Aransas bays at different stages
in the prolonged drought from 1948 to 1953.
During this drought, salinities in the bays rose
wellabove 36o/OO andremained therefor several
months. The changes in the composition of the
oyster reef community and other invertebrate
populations have been documented by Parker
(1955).
From the above discussion it can be seen
that salinity fluctuationssufficient to cause drastic
changes in oyster populations and even faunal
assemblagesare commonin the bays of the cen-
tral Texas coast. Such changes appear to be of
relatively short duration geologically speaking,
seldombeing longer than a few years. Patterns
similar to those shown in Figures 5A and 5B
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have probablybeenprevalent for at least thepast
thousand years based upon the knowndistribution
and volume of shell reefs dominated byCrass-
ostrea virginica.
Temperature
Diurnal and seasonal water temperature
fluctuations closelyparallel air temperatures in
the shallow waters along theTexas coast. Oysters
are eurythermalorganisms and are seldomex-
posed to lethal temperatures in the Texas bays.
Exceptions occur when oysters are exposed sub-
aerially during extreme low tides caused by
strong winds. If this occurs during the summer
the sun can cause the temperature of the body
fluids of the oysters to exceed the upper limit of
tolerance.
Food
Oysters feed on microplankton and other
suspended organic matter. They arenot selec-
tive in their diet and feedupon whatever larvae,
phytoplankton, and other organisms that pass
through their mantle margins. Galtsoff (1964,
p. 409) points out that extremelyhigh concentra-
tions of phytoplanktonhave a harmful effect on
oyster populations. The ideal condition for the
feeding of oysters is in water free of pollution
and suspended sediment with low concentrations
of small diatoms and dinoflagellates flowing
across the bottom in a nonturbulent flow.
Phytoplanktonproductionand species compo-
sition varies seasonally; however, productivity
is sufficient to sustain large oyster populations
in most areas that are otherwise suitable.
Rate of Sedimentation
This factor is of great importance to sessile
epibenthic organisms such as oysters. Oysters
as previously mentioned live on the sediment-
water interface and have nomeans of extricating
themselves should they sink into soft sediments
or beburiedby newly depositedsediment. Even
a layer of clay one millimeter thick deposited
after a flood or storm canprove disastrous to
oyster spat.
The rate of sedimentation in the center of
Texasbays is low and these are, therefore, quite
favorable to oysters in this respect. Unfortu-
nately the soft muds limit the distribution of
oyster populations to the crests of elongate
transverse reefs. This pattern of reefs alter-
nating with mud having few oysters in Copano
Bay (Fig. 3B) is in part due to differences in
sedimentationrates. The reef crests are covered
with less than a foot of water at high tide. Cur-
rents strong enoughto removethemucous strands
andother ■wastes aredevelopedas the wind drives
water across these reefs. Water in the interreef
areas averages about eight feet indepth and cur-
rents, especially near the sediment-water inter-
face, are weak. These interreef areas, there-
fore, form excellent settling basins for the
sediment-rich mucous strands. This slimy
coating on the sediment interface inhibits the
establishment ofoyster spat and suffocates young
oysters.
Absence of exposedoyster reefs in the pro-
delta facies in San Antonio Bay (Fig. 3A) is also
due to the high rate of sedimentationcharacter-
istic of this environment. Studies of the Guada-
lupe Delta have shown that progradation of the
delta has buried several large oyster reefs.
Diseases and Parasites
A variety of diseases and parasites infect
oysters and can completely decimatelocalpopu-
lations. Such epidemics are not uncommonbut
rarely persist for prolonged periods of time.
Most oyster shell deposits are formed over a
period of several hundreds or in many cases
thousands of years. Therefore, short term
effects ofoysterdiseases aredifficult to evaluate
and are probablygeologically insignificant.
Commensals and Competitors
Oysters compete with all other suspension
feeders; however, food is seldomthe factor that
limits the distribution of oysters. More impor-
tant is the "Lebensraum" factor. Oyster spat
compete with otherlarvae for space to settle and
develop. At higher salinities, or in areas other-
wise unfavorable for Crassostrea, fouling organ-
isms become a serious threat to oysters. They
feed on oyster spat, occupy favorable settling
areas, grow over shell margins and suffocate
them with feces and pseudofeces.
Several species bore into living or dead
oyster shells. Among the most common of these
boring organisms arethe clionidsponges. Oyster
shells in some areas are completelyriddled by a
complexnetworkof borings. Such boringsgreatly
weaken the shell and decrease the value of the
shells.
Predators
Oysters are eatenbya varietyof otherorga-
nisms such as oyster drills, crabs, starfish, as
wellas man. The following example illustrates
the complexityofpredator-preyrelationshipsand
the effect of other environmentalfactors. Many
of the oysters' most voracious predators, such
as thedrills and starfish, prefersalinitiesgreater
than 300/00. Crassostrea virginica can tolerate
and even thrive at these higher salinities; how-
ever, the increasedrate of predatationlimits the
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size of oysterpopulations in such areas. Again
it must be emphasized that the effect of an en-
vironmental factor cannot be considered without
consideringall other factors.
Pollution
Raw sewage, petroleum distillates, pesti-
cides and other effluents are an increasingly
serious threat to oysters living in Texas bays.
Man, on the other hand, has not had a significant
effect on the distribution of the shell deposits
currently being mined. This is only because
these deposits accumulatedover the past several
hundred years prior to the introductionof large
humanpopulations to the Texas coast. Restric-
tions havebeen placedon the use of shelldredges
due to their effect on adjacent areas. Clay placed
in suspensionby the dredging operations settles
in adjacent areas and cankill live oysters.
Oyster Reef Geometry
The most common shape of oyster reefs ob-
served on navigational charts or aerial photo-
graphs is an elongateridge-like form. The long
axis of reefs may be oriented perpendicular to
majorcurrent directions as in the case of trans-
verse reefs(Fig. 6). Reefs with their axisparal-
lel to currents are termed longitudinal reefs
(Fig." 6). Examples of both of these types of
reefs are developed in Copano and San Antonio
bays (Figs. 3A and 3B).
FIG. 6. Major types of oyster reefs, Texasbays.
Oysters also form broad thin veneers on
favorable substrates. These beds or flats are
herein referred to as pancake reefs (Fig. 6).
Pancake reefs may have circular, oval or ir-
regular amoeboidoutlines.
An explanationfor the development of elon-
gate oyster reefs was first proposed by Grave
(1901, 1905). Clumps of oysters initially develop
at the more favorable shoreline or nearshore
positions. These clumps expandby growing into
the current away from the shoreline.
Thedevelopmentof transverse reefs is shown
schematically in Figure 7. Oysters will continue
to accrete upward until the reefsurface is within
a few inches of the mean high tide level. The
reef, therefore, strongly affects circulation in a
bay. An analogy can be drawn between trans-
verse reefs in a bay and a pipe with constric-
tions. Ifwater is pumped through the pipe, the
velocitieswillbegreaterinsegmentswithsmaller
diameters. Currentswithinabay will be stronger
where the water is moving across a shoalor reef
than in other areas. The crest of reefs, there-
fore, is more favorable for oysters and larger
populations.
The problemof "self-silting" of oysters by
the settling of mucous strands has previously
beendiscussed. The spacing betweentransverse
reefs is dependent on severalvariables including
current velocity, populationdensities on the reef,
amount of suspendedsediment, and depth of water
in interreef areas.
Price (1954) points out that there are also
longitudinalreefs in the bays that do correspond
to Grave's concept of development. He further
noted that these are aligned with their long axes
parallel tochannels andcommonlyoccur as pairs.
Acousticalprofiling shows that longitudinal reefs
are associatedwithrivervalleys entrencheddur-
ing the latePleistocenelow sea level stage. The
reefsdevelopedon the stable and slightly elevated
naturallevees as the valleys were flooded.
Pancake reefs represent oyster beds that
have grown on favorable substrates. They are
seldommore than two or three feet thick and
commonly overlie a firm surface. The plan
view of the bed is influenced by the configura-
tion of the initial surface and various hydro-
graphic variables.
Bay Shell Deposits
The volume of shell varies considerably in
different sections of a bay. Figure Bis a highly
generalizedcross section througha typicalTexas
bay. It should be noted that the abundance of
oyster shellis greatestnearthe mouth of the bay.
Commonly, Texas bays have peninsulas or points
extending out intothe bay andpartially constrict-
ing it at this position. These peninsulas are
sandy ridgesthat arethe remnants of a system of
Pleistocene barrier islands related to the Ingle-
sideBarrier. Theyform a ridgeacross themouth
of the bay which provided an ideal substrate for
the establishmentof oyster reefs. Several of the
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FIG. 7. Relationship of current velocities and the development of transverse oyster reefs.
Size of arrow denotes relative velocities.
FIG. 8. Schematic section of Texas bay showing distribution of major oyster reefs.
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most important reefs currentlybeing dredged for
shellare located in this zone.
The volume of shell decreases away from
this ridge in both directions. Series of trans-
verse reefs commonly grow across the central
portionof the bays. These reefsare fromseveral
hundred feet to over four miles in length and
average only a few hundred feet wide. Theymay
be 20 or more feet thick and commonly have
steep walls.
The head end of the bay is characterizedby
a decrease in exposed oyster reefs. The high
rate of sedimentation in this area, due to the
progradation of bayhead deltas, is unfavorable
for oysters. Probes and cores in this area and
on the deltaicplain reveal the presence of buried
oyster reefs. These reefs may be transverse
reefs or longitudinal reefs associated with old
channels, but more commonly they represent
pancake reefs.
Charts of the Texas lagoons indicate the
presence of many oyster reefs. Severalof these
are sufficiently large to form extensive shell
deposits. In general, the lagoonal reefs are
locatedin higher salinities, are exposedto more
oysterpredatorsandhave a lower rate of growth.
They are also associated with sandy sediments.
Future Prospects of the Shell Dredging Industry
At present rates of consumption, shellde-
posits currently being exploited in bays conven-
ient to Houston and Corpus Christi will be ex-
haustedin a veryfew years. Dredgingoperations
will then undoubtedlymove into other bays such
asCopano and SanAntonio. Thegreaterdistances
from deposit toplant willadd to production costs,
but shell will still be competitive withcement or
limetransportedoverland to theHouston market.
The shiftingof dredging operations to other
less convenient bays willonlypostponethe prob-
lem for a few more years. What will happen
after these reserves are also depleted? Explora-
tion for other shell deposits shouldbe concen-
trated on three potentialareas.
Present dredging methods limit operations
to a depth of less than 40 feet below sea level.
Thus, shell canbeprocessedonly 30 feet below
the sediment interface if thedredge is floating in
10 feet of water. It has been suggested that
simple modification of the dredges to permit
deeper cuts would solve theproblemof thevanish-
ing reserves. Idoubt that this will be the case.
The bays arenot wells of shell. They arepar-
tially filled river valleys. Thus deeper dredge
cuts would eventually penetrate alluvialor non-
marine sediments. Acousticalprofiling methods
are currently available to determine accurately
the thickness of Recent sediments overlying the
Pleistocene surface. Cores taken in conjunction
with this programwould delineatethe thickness of
estuarine facies capable of supporting oysters.
The areas of thickest sediments filling the old
river valleys are outlined onFigures9A and 98.
Exploration for deeper deposits should be con-
centrated in these areas.
A second area for future explorationis in
Pleistocene depositionalsystems. Bernard and
Leßlanc (1965) and others have pointed out the
remarkable similaritybetween thedistributionof
facies associated with the Ingleside Barrier and
the present coastalphysiographic elements. The
Ingleside represents sediments depositedduring
the late Wisconsin at a time when sea level was
approximately the same as it is now. A system
of barrier islands and lagoons developed that are
analogous to the present features.
Pleistocene depositional environments are
easily mapped on aerial photographs due to the
contrast in floras (Hayes and Scott, 1964b). Live
oakspredominate onthe welldrainedsands of the
barrier island. Their dark tones are easily dis-
tinguishedfrom the lightermesquites thatgrow on
the poorly drained lagoonal clays. Pleistocene
deltaicplains arecharacterizedby the presence
of cultivated fields. Figures 10A and 108 show
the area! distribution of Pleistocene Ingleside
facies in the vicinity of San Antonio and Copano
bays. Note the presence of a Pleistocene tidal
pass near the mouth of Copano Bay. This north-
northeast trending channel is presently occupied
by St. CharlesBay and has the same alignment as
the modern tidalpassesCedarBayou andAransas
Pass.
One of the most promising areas for shell
deposits is in the Inglesidelagoonalfacies. As
pointed out previously, reefs are common in
similar areas today. This landis poorly drained
and is generally not under cultivation.
A third area for future exploration is the
coastal region near the Brazos and Colorado
rivers. Bays are associated with all of the
major rivers thatcross the coastalplainof Texas
(Fig. 1) withbut three exceptions:the Rio Grande,
Colorado andBrazos rivers. These rivers carry
the heaviest sediment loads and have succeeded
in filling their valleys by deltaic progradation.
It is reasonableto assume, especially inthe case
of the Colorado and Brazos rivers, that their
bays containedmajor oyster reefs prior to their
being filled.
Since deltaic and alluvial facies obscure
details of the underlying bay facies, a major
explorationprogram wouldbe necessary to de-
termine the extent of buried shelldeposits. Such
a programshouldinvolve shallow seismic profil-
ing, coring and detailedanalysis of aerialphoto-
graphs.
Potentially, shell deposits of the magnitude
of those in Galveston, Trinity and Nueces bays
underliethealluvialand deltaicplains of theColo-
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FIG. 9A. Areas ofpotentialshell deposits, San Antonio Bay, Texas.
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FIG. 9B. Areas of potentialshell deposits, Copano Bay, Texas.
rado and Brazos rivers. This large complex lies
only 40 to 50 miles south of the Houston metro-
politanmarket. Costs ofexploiting these deposits
wouldbe much higher than reefs currently being
mineddue to increasedcosts of land acquisition,
transportationand production methods.
The mere presence of shell or any other
mineraldeposit does not necessarily mean that
it is economically feasible or even desirableto
develop it. Other political, social and economic
factors play an important role. Oyster shell is
an important natural resource along the entire
Gulf Coast. An exploration program for addi-
tional reserves based upon a sound scientific
basis shouldbe undertaken to expand the rapidly
diminishing reserves. Expenseof this program
would be repaidmanytimes overby thediscovery
of additionalshelldeposits.
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FIG. 10A. Pleistocene Ingleside depositionalsystems in vicinity of San Antonio Bay, Texas.
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FIG. 10B. Pleistocene Inglesidedepositional systems in vicinity of CopanoBay, Texas.
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Gravel Deposits of the Minneapolis Quadrangle, Minnesota
R. K. Hogberg
Minnesota Geological Survey
The University" of Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Abstract
The position of surficial glaciofluvial gravel deposits within the Minneapolis 15-
-minute quadrangle was controlled by the prominent St. Croix Moraine. Beginning
approximately 13, 000 years ago, the Grantsburg Sublobe, flowing from the south-
west, overrode morainal topography left by the Superior Lobe (>13,700 - <40,000
B. P.), which had advanced into the Minneapolis lowland from the northeastand
formed the St. Croix Moraine at its terminal position. During the retreat of Grants-
burg ice, three types of glaciofluvial gravel deposits were formed--braidedoutwash
fan, crevasse, and valley train.
Braided outwash-fanbodies were formed near the leadingedge of Grantsburg
recessional moraines and in topographic lows within or on the flanks of the buried
St. CroixMoraine. Crevasse bodies were deposited within fractures developed by
tensional forces in the stagnating ice at the crest or on lee slopes of the buried
moraine. Gravel-bearing valley trains accumulated adjacent to a deep preglacial
valley now occupied by the Minnesota River. Valley train bodies were formedby
late Grantsburg meltwater rivers during the breaching of the St. Croix Moraine.
Inearly post-glacial time most river terracebodies were formed from the lagged
gravels of eroded moraine.
Lithologic analyses of -5/8, +3/8 rock particles from the four types of deposits
indicate that pre-Grantsburgregolith was a source for a substantial amount of the
gravel. Events of late glacial and post-glacial time had littleeffect on the deposits.
Introduction
Gravel-bearing sands accumulated within
certainrestricted depositionalenvironmentsdur-
ing the Pleistocene Epoch. Knowledge of the
presentdayposition ofthese depositionalenviron-
ments, gained from studies of regional and local
stratigraphic controls, can aid appreciably in
the search for commercial gravels.
This approachwas used in a study of the 15-
-minute Minneapolis quadrangle, within the Twin
Cities metropolitanarea of southeasternMinne-
sota (Fig. 1). Approximately217 square miles of
land area was mapped; the area includes most of
the southwesternurban andsuburbanTwinCities,
in which about one-halfmillion people live.
Theglacial deposits, whichcontain thegravel
bodies, were mappedon7-1/2-minute topographic
base maps. Upon completion of field mapping,
detailed field investigations were carried out.
This work included: (1) measurement of pebble
orientations in till to determine ice-flow direc-
tions and (2) detailedexaminationof the stratigra-
phy of individual gravel bodies to learn their
relativeposition, size, and sequence within the
pile ofglacial drift. Laboratoryprocedures con-
sisted of clay mineral and lithologicanalyses to
determine the provenance mixture. An estimate
of gravel quality wasmade from an analysis of
pebble lithologies.
Regional and local geologic relationships
will be discussed first. Later, Iwill describe
the gravel-bearing sands within the limits of
generalized stratigraphic models.
FIG. 1. Map showing location of Minneapolis
quadrangle.
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Bedrock Geology
Glacial deposits ranging in thickness from
100 to 450 feet cover the Paleozoicbedrock sur-
face of the Twin Cities metropolitanarea. The
directionof glacier ice flow was controlledpar-
tially by pre-glacialbedrock topography, which
is dominatedby valleys, now buried, that are 50
to 450 feet deep and 0.25 to 1.25 miles wide.
One of these valley complexes--now beneath the
MinnesotaRiver valley--had a profound effect on
the depositionof commercial gravels.
Glacial Geology
Wisconsin glaciationof the PleistoceneEpoch
in theTwinCities area is representedby exposed
drift fromtwomajor ice advances--Superior Lobe
and the Grantsburg Sublobe (Wright and Ruhe,
1965). Both Superior and Grantsburg deposits
contain a considerable amount of rock material
fromearlierPleistoceneglaciation.
FIG. 2. Regionalextent and directionof flow
of the St. CroixPhase of Superior Lobe, Wiscon-
sinEpoch. Thedarkgray patternis pre-Superior
Lobe drift.
Figure 2 is a regional map of Superior Lobe
glaciation. The open arrow indicatesdirectionof
ice flow from the Superior lowland southwesterly
into theMinneapolis lowland. Terminalposition
of the Superior Lobe is markedby the St. Croix
Moraine, whichwithin the Minneapolisquadrangle
ranges in width from 5 to 10 miles and in height
from150 to 300 feet. Most of the Superior Lobe
drift is very sandy, but clay- and silt- sizeparti-
cles make up morethan 50percent of some expo-
sures. The St. Croix Moraine is breached inthe
northeastern corner of the quadrangle by the
Mississippi River, and in the southern part by
the early MinnesotaRiver (Fig. 1).
Figure3 is a regionalmapof the DesMoines
Lobeglaciation, the last Wisconsin iceadvance in
Minnesota. The Grantsburg Sublobe ice sheet
flowednortheasterlyinto the Minneapolislowland,
beginning about 12,700 B.P. (Wright and Ruhe,
1965). The surficial bodies, described in this
paper, are confined to the Grantsburg drift.
FIG. 3. Regionalextent and direction of flow
of theGrantsburgSublobeof theDesMoines Lobe.
Grantsburg ice overrode deposits left by the
Superior Lobe, which had withdrawn from the
Minneapolis lowland approximately 1,000 years
before (Wright and Ruhe, 1965). Erosion was
minor during the short interstadialperiodbetween
the two ice advances, as indicated dramatically
by scattered surficial deposits of the earlier
Superior Lobe drift. These Superior Lobe de-
posits were still standing as scattered, ice-
defended,nunatak moraines whenthe Grantsburg
ice sheet overrode the Minneapolis lowland.
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Figure 4 is a generalized map of surficial
deposits of the Minneapolis quadrangle. The
map, compiled from field data, shows the loca-
tion and extent of the units of Grantsburgdrift
and two small exposed areas of Superior Lobe
drift (in black) that were sufficiently large to be
shownat the map scale. The small solid arrows
FIG. 4. Surficial geologic map of the Minne-
apolis quadrangle, Minnesota.
depict probable mean directions of Grantsburg
ice flow. Near its terminal position in the
southernpart of the Minneapolisquadrangle, ice
flowed towarda deep, preglacial, bedrock valley
which underlies the present-day MinnesotaRiver
valley (Sloan and Austin, 1966). During retreat
from its terminalposition, Grantsburgice formed
severalrecessionalmoraineswhicharedelineated
on Figure 4 by a series of east- to southeast-
trending exposures of till. The short, south to
southwest-trending lines represent crevasse
ridges--one of the types of gravel bodies--that
are fillings of fractures developed in the stag-
nating ice.
Gravelbodies depositedby meltwatersfrom
the retreating Grantsburg Sublobe ice can be
fitted into one of four generalized stratigraphic
models: (1) braided outwashfan, (2) crevasse,
(3)valley train, and (4) laggedbodies. However,
none of the gravel bodies fits perfectly into any
one specific stratigraphic model.
GlacialHistory of the Minnesota River Valley
To observe the glacial history of two of the
types of gravel bodies, let us look through the
"window"providedby the MinnesotaRiver valley
(Fig. 1). During Grantsburg glaciation, melt-
water rivers chokedwith iceblocks carried large
volumesofgravel-size materialthataccumulated
in lens- shaped bodies; bases of initial gravel
bodies resteddirectly on the bedrockshoulder of
thedeepvalley. These valley-traingravel bodies
wereformedwhilemeltwater rivers werebreach-
ing the St. Croix Moraine downstream.
Major post-glacial events in the Minnesota
River valley were: (1) deposition of an alluvial
veneerupon the earliervalleytraindeposits, and
(2) erosion of glacial River Warren- -the river
that drained the famous Lake Agassiz, which
occupied a basin that included parts of north-
westernMinnesota, northeastern North Dakota,
and Saskatchewan, Manitoba, andOntario, Canada
(Matschand Wright, 1967). GlacialRiver Warren
erodedits channel down tobedrock and eventually
migratednorthwardand downward intounconsoli-
dated sediments that filled the deep preglacial
bedrock valley mentionedearlier. During down-
cutting, coarse glacialmaterials remaining from
the erosion of St. Croix Moraine were reworked
by River Warren and redepositedon the bedrock
surface as lagged gravelbodies. When drainage
of Lake Agassiz shifted from south to north, the
early Minnesota River--the underfit stream
occupying the former River Warren channel--
became an aggrading stream. Deltas formed
"within the channel when the volume of tributary
streamflowbecame greater than that of the trunk
stream. Thus, the channel was filled to the pre-
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sent flood plain level in post-River Warren
time.
Gravel Body Models
With this background on the generalgeologic
setting,Iwillnow describedepositionalenviron-
ments of three types of gravel bodies within
limits of generalizedstratigraphic models.
BraidedOutwash FanBodies
Braidedoutwash fans are the most abundant
and, therefore, the most important of the gravel
bodies within the Minneapolis quadrangle. The
bodies studied arelocatednear the leadingedge--
ice contact--of the Grantsburg recessional
moraines (Fig. 4) within topographic lows or on
the flanks of the buried St. Croix Moraine. The
gravel bodies are lens- to wedge-shaped, as
much as 150 feet thick, 200 to 1,320 feet wide,
and 300 feet to amile long.
FIG. 5. Generalizedstratigraphic section of
a braided outwash-fan body. See Figure 6 for
legend.
Figure 5 is a longitudinal section through a
braided outwash fan--a model generalizing the
field observations of this type of gravel body.
The stratified layeringof thebody showsthat
there were repetitive changes in the competence
of meltwater streams. Most of the body is com-
posedof sand-size particles in whichpebble-rich
layers are common andcobble-rich layers rare,
except near the basal and upper parts. Pit-run
materials average 25 to 40 percent pebble-size
(0.187 inch) and larger particles. Pebbles are
composed of about equal amounts of igneous and
sedimentary rocks.
Crevasse Bodies
Figure 6 shows the topographic form of the
second, or crevasse, type of gravelbody, which
formed near the crest or at lee slope positions
above the buried St. Croix Moraine. This map
shows an area of stagnant ice features, the most
prominentof which arecrevasseridges and kettle
lakes. Crevasse ridges range in height from 50
to 125 feet, in widthfrom 200 to 500 feet, and in
length from 500 feet to 1-1/2 miles. The nearly
level tops ofcrevasse ridges were inheritedfrom
their deposition within ice walleddrainageways,
which in most cases drained ephemeral lakes.
Each of the stratigraphic units was accordant
through the ice-walledchannels with the eleva-
tionof the upstreamlake or other glacial deposit.
Indetail, thistype ofbody(Fig. 7) consists mostly
of layers of silty sands; pebbly sands occur near
thebase. Flow rates of the drainage stream were
low; therefore, the waters for the most part
carried fine-size particles. A thin layer of till
caps the deposits, which indicates slump of
materials from adjacent ice that stood at higher
elevations. Later overriding by glacier ice ac-
counts for the contortion of the upper sequence
of silty sand. Informationfrom the model indi-
cates that this type of crevasse bodyhas a very
low gravelpotential.
Valley Train Bodies
Figure 8 is a section throughone of thevalley
train deposits in the western part of the Minne-




Three separategravel lenses were deposited
by point-bar migrations of the meandering ice-
block choked meltwater rivers issuing from the
front of the ice sheet. Valley train bodies are
less stratified- -had more uniform stream flow
volumes--thanbraidedoutwash-fanbodies. The
valley train deposits also contain coarser rock
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FIG. 6. Topographic map of stagnant ice terrane; ridges are ice crevasse features (taken from
U. S. GeologicalSurvey, Hopkins 7-1/2-minute quadrangle).
FIG. 7. Generalized stratigraphic section
of a crevasse body. See Figure 6 for legend.
FIG. 8. Generalized stratigraphic section
of a valley trainbody. See Figure 6 for legend.
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particles than the braided outwash fans because
meltwater rivers had coarser source materials
and greater competence thanmeltwater streams
of outwash fans. The average particle size of
the valleytrain depositsdecreases in aneasterly
direction outward from the former ice front. The
model indicates that valley trainbodieshave good
gravelpotential.
Conclusions
In conclusion, surfrcial geologic mapping,
supplementedby detailed field examinations and
laboratory studies, indicatesthat gravel deposits
in the Minneapolis area were formed by glacio-
fluvialprocesses associatedwith the recession of
the Grantsburg Sublobe ice. Positions of the
gravelbodieswerecontrolledmostlyby thenature
of preadvancesurface, which was dominatedby
the St. Croix Moraine. Graveloccurrences can
befittedarbitrarily into one of four stratigraphic
models. Braided outwash-fan bodies are the
most important and abundant; valley train and
lagged bodies of the Minnesota River valley are
less abundant, but nevertheless important
deposits. Crevasse deposits are abundant in
restricted areas and have some importance.
Iwould suggest from results of this work in
the Minneapolisquadrangle that studies of both
geologichistory and glacialprocesses should be
combined in the search for commercialglacial
gravels.
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Utilization of Depositional Models In Exploration For Nonmetallic Minerals
J. H. McGowen
Bureau of Economic Geology
The University of Texas at Austin
Austin, Texas
Abstract
Prospectingfor specific clay, lignite, andcarbonatedeposits is facilitatedbyrecog-
nition that these mineraldeposits are components of particular depositional systems.
The use of three dimensional facies analysis of geneticallyrelated ancient sediments
indicates areas favorable for mineralexploration. Two examples are considered--
a terrigenous clastic sequence containing lignite and ceramic clay, and a carbonate
sequence containing dolomiteand high-purity limestone.
The Wilcox Group of Texas (Lower Eocene) is a thick terrigenous sequence that
accumulated in fluvialand deltaicdepositionalenvironments and in laterallyassociated
strandplain, barrierbar-lagoonal, and shelf environments. The lower Wilcox fluvial
systemconsists of three distinct, contemporaneous facies. Elongate lignite deposits
occur in two of these facies. Downdip from the fluvial facies relatively widespread
lignites were deposited in marshes and swamps on the delta plain. Qualityof lignite
is different in these two depositional systems.
Ceramic clays with high kaolinite content arecommon to all three Wilcox fluvial
facies. One of the facies is characterizedby widespreadoccurrence of sand-kaolin.
In the other two fluvial facies, clays with high kaolinitecontentoccur commonlyasso-
ciatedwith channel sands.
TheEdwards Formation(Lower Cretaceous) of Texas, a platform carbonate de-
posit, is comprised of facies analogous to some platformcarbonates of the modern
Bahamas. Four broad facies characterize the Edwards. These are from the seaward
edge to platform center: (1) basinal facies, (2) reef-grainstone facies, (3) lagoonal
facies, and (4) platform facies. In this model the reef-lagoonal couple controlledboth
initial carbonate deposition and subsequent diagenetic processes which produced two
distinct dolomitefacies.
Introduction
The purpose of the depositional model in
mineralexplorationis to relate mineral occur-
rence to a depositionalframework with which its
relationship to other facies becomes apparent.
By recognizing similar facies relationships in
other sedimentary sequences, areas where spe-
cific potentialmineral deposits should occur can
be predicted. A realistic approach to explora-
tionfor many industrialmineralsdemands abasic
understanding of conditions, both primary and
diagenetic, that controlled distributionof facies
of which these deposits are a part.
Regional three-dimensional studies of the
Wilcox Group(Eocene)of Texas, a thick sequence
of terrigenous sediments (Fisher and McGowen,
1967), and the Edwards Formation (Lower Cre-
taceous) of Texas, composed predominantly of
limestone and dolomite(Fisher andRodda, 1967)
have provideddepositionaland diagenetic models
for the occurrenceof kaolinite, lignite, dolomite*
and chert. These models could be constructed
only after recognition of a larger genetic unit,
the depositionalsystem, of whichmodels of com-
ponent genetic facies, recognized in terms of
modern analogues, are apart. Recognition and
delineation of depositional systems are funda-
mental.
Lignite and kaolinitedeposits are component
facies of specific depositional systems which
comprise the Wilcox Group; diagenetic dolomite
and chert facies are closely associated withspe-
cific depositionalfacies comprising the Edwards
Formation. The following discussion concerns
specifically fluvial, delta,andbay-lagoonsystems
of the Wilcox Group and a platform carbonate
system of the Edwards Formation.
Lower Wilcox Depositional Systems
Within the lower part of the Wilcox, Fisher
and McGowen (1967) delineated seven principal
systems (Fig. 1). Of special concern here are
three systems interpretedas delta, fluvial, and
lagoon. The dominant depositional element, a

















































































































































naceous deposits (chieflylignite) of severaldelta
progradations is up to 5,000 feet thick. Itgrades
up paleoslopeintoa thinner fluvialsystem. South-
westwardtransportofsand fromthe delta system
and depositionwithinembaymentsmarginal to the
delta resulted in distinct depositional systems
lateral to the delta system. A strandplain de-
veloped just 'west of thedelta system withbarrier
bar and complementary bay-lagoon systems oc-
curring farther along strike to the west.
Three systems with whicheitherkaolinite or
lignite are associated are the fluvial system,
delta system, and the bay-lagoon system. The
fluvial system includes most of the Wilcox in the
outcrop belt north of the ColoradoRiver and over
the northern half of the Sabine Uplift. Three
facies within the fluvialsystem are interpreted
as tributary, slightly meandering, and highly
meandering channel facies, based on sand body
geometry, sand isolith trend, sequence of sedi-
mentarystructures, relativeabundanceofchannel
and overbank sediment, and texturalproperties.
Wilcox FluvialSystems: Kaoliniteand Lignite
Kaolinite is a common associate of fluvial
sandstone bodies, either as a lateral deposit
genetically related to the fluvial sediment or as
terrigenous grains, authigenic minerals, and
replacement products contained within the sand-
stone. Feldspar and muscovite are commonly
altered to kaolinite; Weaver (I960) stated that
clay minerals in sandstones are more apt to be
alteredafter depositionthan clays inother rocks.
Fluvial sandstone, lignite, and kaolinite
associations have been reported in Paleozoic,
Mesozoic, and Tertiary rocks. Inmany of these
associated facies, kaolinitecontent of the sand-
stone is high though laterally contemporaneous
shales commonlyhave considerably lowerkaolin-
ite content. Depositionalenvironments in which
authigenic kaolinite occurs have been reported
as fluvial (Potter and Siever, 1956) and fluvia-
tile or fluviolacustrine (Glass, 1956) for Penn-
sylvanian sandstone bodies in Illinois; fluvial,
deltaic, and marine for the kaolinite-bearing
Cretaceous Tuscaloosa Group of northwest Ala-
bama (Clark, 1964); and deltaicplain and asso-
ciated environments for theTuscaloosa ofGeorgia
(Kesler, 1956). Similar fluvial-deltaic-lagoonal
depositionalenvironments have been interpreted
for the kaolinitic lower lone Formation (Eocene)
of California(Paskand Turner, 1952), and Wilcox
Group of Texas (Fisher et al., 1965; Fisher and
McGowen, 1967; and Kohls, 1967).
All these reported kaolinitic deposits have
fluvialcomponents in common. Kaolinite inthese
facies is reported to have formedpostdeposition-
ally as an authigenicmineral or by replacement
of feldspar and muscovite.
Wilcox Component Facies
Tributarychannelfacies.--InnortheastTexas
lower Wilcox sandstones occur indefinite elon-
gatebodies;isolithpatternshows anoverall tribu-
taryplan(Fig. 2). Sand comprises about40 per-
cent, and mud and clay about 60 percent of the
totalfacies. Individual sandstone bodies areup
to 80 feet thick. Lower parts of the channel fill
are conglomeratic and trough cross-bedded;
these grade upward into "wedge set cross-beds.
These channels cut into underlyingand laterally
adjacent laminated muds and silts. Woody lig-
nites are common within this facies, and occur
mainly as elongatedeposits thatapparently accu-
mulatedinswampsdevelopedinabandonedchannel
courses. Lignites of commercialthickness are
uncommon in interchannel areas. Clays within
and immediatelyadjacent to channel deposits are
chiefly kaolinitic, whereas clays of nonchannel
overbankdeposits are mostly illite, chlorite, and
montmorillonite(Fisher et al., 1965). Ceramic
clay plants and abandoned lignite mines, as a
consequence ofchannel-sandand kaolinite-lignite
association, are located along the outcrop adja-
cent to these local Wilcox channel sand deposits.
Slightly meandering channel facies.--Down
depositional slope, a second fluvial facies is en-
countered; sand isolithpattern is less dendritic
than for the tributary facies (Fig. 2), This
pattern suggests that channels of this part of the
fluvial system were slightly more meandering
than tributary channels. Sand makes up about
60 percent of the facies. Primary sedimentary
structures andrelationships of channel-fill sand,
kaolinite, and lignite are similar within tribu-
tary and slightly meandering facies.
Highly meandering facies.- -The most down-
dip fluvial facies is interpreted to be a highly
meandering channel facies. This facies is the
so-called sand-kaolinbelt, or Simsboro Forma-
tion, of outcrop. Kaoliniteoccurs in genetically
relateddeposits lateral to channel-fill sandstone,
and within sandstones as mud clasts, authigenic
minerals, and replacement products. Kaolinite
in this facies is a result of both depositionaland
diagenetic conditionsrelatedto theprimarydepo-
sitional facies. Outcropof thiskaolin-rich facies
extends from northern Freestone County south-
ward to about centralBastrop County, and thick-
ness ranges from10 to about 400 feet. Sandstone
comprises about 90 percent of the facies. Me-
andering channels laid down continuous sands in
belts up to 30 miles wide. Sand isoliths are




tation based on vertical and lateralsuccession of
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FIG. 2. Fluvial system, Wilcox Group, Texas.
sedimentary structures indicatesthatmost of the
preservedsandstone units represent channel lag
and lowerpointbar depositional units(Fisher and
McGowen, 1967) and only in the stratigraphically
highest sandstone units are upper pointbar and
overbank sediments preserved. Characteristic
sedimentary structures(Fig. 6) include:(1) large
troughcross-beds, (2) tabular cross-beds, (3)
wedge cross-sets, and (4) parallel laminated
beds.
Trough cross-bedding is commoninchannel
lag sediments. Commonly associated with large
trough cross -bedded units are climbing ripples
thatbegin near the base of a trough and migrate
both laterallyandupward to the flank of a trough
wherethey grade into thin to very thinbeds com-
posed of parallellaminae.
Tabular cross-beddedunits range in thick-
ness from about 0. 25 to 0.8 foot; locallywithin
the tabular cross-beddedunitare shallow, trough
cross -beddedunits andsmall dunes thathave the
dune form preserved. These types of structures
grade laterallyinto andoverlie channel lag sedi-
ments. These stratificationtypes are interpreted
as lower point bar deposits.
Overlying tabular cross-beds are wedge sets
or epsiloncross-beds (Allen, 1963) that range in
thickness from 3to4 feet. These beds are in-
terpreted tobe upper pointbar and, in the lower
parts of the highly meandering channel facies,
they arenormally truncatedby channel lag sedi-
ments and the sequence of structures^ 1, 2, 3
(above) is repeated.
Thin to thick beds composed of parallel
laminae arepresent inthe uppermost beds of the
facies. This structural type either overlies and
grades laterally into wedge sets or overlies
massively bedded sandstone containing a few
shallow troughcross-beddedunits. Thin, carbo-
naceous, kaolinitic mudstone beds are locally
interbeddedwiththe parallel laminated structural
types. This unit is interpretedas upperpoint bar
and overbank sediment. Mudstone beds of this
facies were the source of clay and mudstone
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granule to boulder clasts that locally comprise
a significant part of the channel lag sediments.
Upper point bar and overbank sediment is pre-
served only in the stratigraphicallyhighestparts
of the highly meandering facies (Simsboro Sand).
Sedimentary structures of the highly me-
andering fluvial facies are somewhat different
frompointbar structures that havebeen reported
in fine grained sand of meandering channel sys-
tems (Harms et al., 1963; Frazier and Osanik,
1961; and Beutner et al., 1967). Sedimentary
structures in point bars on the modern Amite
River, East Feliciana and East Baton Rouge
Parishes, Louisiana, which carries a coarse
sediment load, are analogous to those of the
Wilcox highly meandering channel facies.
out the facies. Muscovite increases as grain size
decreases. Mud clast increase resultsfrom both
sorting and preservationof the highest parts of
the fluvial system. Vermicular kaolinite is a
cement in upperpointbar andoverbanksediment;
its upward increase is attributed to preservation
of those units only in the uppermost parts of this
channel facies, and to the fact that these units
were subjected to intense leaching by meteoric
water.
PostulatedKaolin Model
A reconstructed cross section through a
channel near the end of fluvial activity for the
highlymeanderingfacies of the lower Wilcox is
FIG. 3. Sandstone composition, including
mudclasts.
FIG. 4. Sandstone composition, exclusive
of mud clasts.
Petrography. --A thin section study was
made of each of the stratification types present
in the highly meandering channel facies, using
Folk's (1968) descriptive sandstone classifica-
tion. Compositionally, sandstone of this facies
ranges from subarkose to sedlithite, depending
upon the quantity ofmud or clay clasts. Figures
3 and 4 show variations in sandstone composition
when mudclasts are countedas sedimentaryrock
fragments. Most of the mudclasts containkaolin-
itic clay. Evidence from thin sections indicates
that most of the kaolinite contained within this
facies was formed within the sandstonebody.
Average composition of sedimentary struc-
ture types shows sometrends when plotted in or-
der of stratigraphic occurrence(Fig. 5). Quartz
and orthoclasearemore or less constant through-
shown in Figure 6. Composition is indicatedfor
each depositionalunit. Channelprofile and asso-
ciated sedimentarystructures relativeto specific
sections alongthe profile are illustrated. Migra-
tion wasto theleft; lateralerosionof older upper
pointbar and overbank sediment withproduction
of mudclasts is shown onthe left. As the channel
migrated, only channel lag and lower point bar
units were preserved.
Highest percentkaolinized feldspar andver-
micularkaolinite in upper point bar andoverbank
units resultedfrom periodic flooding and drying
of these units. Mud lenses deposited in oxbows,
meander scrolls, and other floodplain environ-
ments were kaolinizedbyorganic acid-richmete-
oric waterthatpercolateddownwardand laterally
through sand of the floodplain and upper point
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FIG. 5. Sandstone composition relatedto specific stratificationtypes.
bar. Erosionof these lenses contributedkaolin
itic mud clasts to channel fill sand.
Kaoliniteassociated withWilcox fluvial sand-
stone bodies is not unique; similar occurrences
have been reportedfrom various regions inNorth
America in sedimentary sequences ranging in
age fromPaleozoicthrough Tertiary. This asso-
ciation is empirical, and can be expected where
water with high pH is brought into contact with
clayminerals, feldspar, etc. in the presence of
permeablemedia for removal of water and ma-
terial in solution. Requisites of active leaching
by acid water and permeable sediment through
which the water could migrate aremet in Wilcox
fluvial sediments. Kaolinizedmud and clay of
tributary andslightly meanderingfacies probably
contributedsome of the kaolinitic mud clasts to
the fluvialsystem.
The highly meandering facies (Simsboro
Sand) characteristically shows an upward fining
ofgrain sizeonly■when considered inits entirety.
Individual depositionalsequences within the unit
do notalways show such a trend. Analogouspoint
bar sequences on theAmiteRiver nearMagnolia,
Louisiana, likewise do not display an upward
fining trend. Overall grain size for the Amite
is somewhat coarser (cobble gravel to medium
sand) than the Simsboro (pebble and granule
gravel to fine sand). Maximum relief of the
Amite, from thalweg to top of upper point bar,
is on the order of 25 feet, with the difference
between flood and low water stages being about
16 feet.
Becauseof the coarsegrainsize of the Amite,
percolation of water through upper and lower
pointbars (that mass of sediment between flood
and low water stage) is quite rapid. Floodplain
of the Amite is covered by a dense growth of
trees as a consequence ofannualaverage rainfall
of about 60 inches (Wisler and Brater, 1963).
Highest kaolinite present in the Simsboro
occurs in upper point bar-overbank sediment.
These sediment types,interpretedas beinganalo-
gous to those of the Amite, were subjected to
intense chemical activity by percolating, high
pH, meteoric water.
In ancient highly meandering fluvial sand-
stones composed ofcoarse sand, the most favor-
able sites for explorationfor authigenickaolinite
are upper point bar-overbank units, especially
those representing the last(higheststratigraphic
units) depositionalevents of aparticular system.
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FIG. 6. Sand-kaolin fluvialmodel.
Wilcox Delta and Bay-Lagoon Systems: Lignites
Lignite is acomponent faciesof fluvial, delta,
and bay-lagoonal systems. The occurrence of
coal in fluvial sediments has been reported in
ancient rocks of various ages(Potter and Siever,
1956; Fisher and McGowen, 1967; and Brown, in
press). Fluvialassociated lignites arecommonly
thin and of limitedlateral extent. Areally more
extensive and thicker lignite and coalbeds area
facies ofdeltaplainsediments, whichaccumulated
under marsh and/ or swamp conditions. Ancient
lignite and coal beds have been interpreted as
interdistributaryand transgressive(destructional
phase) saltmarsh-swarap deposits.Interdistribu-
tary coals have been reported in the Yoredale
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Series ofEngland(Moore, 1958); the WilcoxGroup
of Texas (Fisher and McGowen, 1967); and in
Upper Pennsylvanian-Lower Permian rocks in
north-central Texas (Brown, in press). The
more widespreadcoalbeds havebeen interpreted
as part of the delta destructional phase of the
WilcoxDeltaSystem(Fisherand McGowen, 1967);
fresh- water lakebasinfor GoldenValley(Eocene)
sediments (Freas, 1962); and as interdeltaic-
subembayment for Upper Pennsylvanian-Lower
Permiancoal beds (Brown, inpress).
and interdistributary deposits whichaccumulated
on delta plains; the massive sand facies repre-
sents delta front deposits laid down chiefly as
distributary mouthbars and associatedunits; the
downdip thick mud sequence is interpreted to be
prodelta facies.
Within the delta system, the delta plain
facies is the main lignite-bearing unit. Delta
plain lignites are tabular and commonly non-
woody; some are areally extensive but others
are laterally restricted. Restricted deposits are
FIG. 7. Dip section through Wilcox fluvial and delta systems.
Qualityof lignite and continuity of deposits
were controlled by depositional conditions that
were operative in specific Wilcox depositional
systems.
Delta System
Downdip fromfluvial facies, the lowerWilcox
consists of sands alternating with muds and silts
containing numerous lignite beds (Fig. 7). Far-
ther downdip thisalternatingfacies is replacedby
thick massive sands, which inturn gradedowndip
andalong strike to thick, uniform mud sequences.
The alternatingsandandmud-silt-lignitesequence
is interpreted to represent distributary channel
interpreted as interdistributary marshdeposits
(Fisk, 1958; Frazier, 1967), and the more ex-
tensivebeds probablydevelopedon the deltaplain
following cessation of sedimentation and during
compactional subsidence of the delta. Delta
plain lignites, inaddition to being the most wide-
spread, also attain the greatest thickness of any
Wilcox carbonaceous deposits. Within the delta
plain facies, some lignitebeds attain thicknesses
of 40 feet or greater.
Bay-Lagoon System
Southwest of the delta system are barrier
bar and lagoonal systems. Lignite occurs in the
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lagoonalfill, whichis characterizedby burrowed,
massive mud; thinly bedded, laminated sand and
mud; andmound structures composed of impure
micrite and alternating mud and sand laminae.
Lagoonalsediment becomesmore sandy seaward
and landward. Lignite beds occur in upper parts
of the lagoon system and represent a finalphase
of lagoon fill.
Comparison of Wilcox Lignite and
Modern Peat Deposition
Interpretation of the significance of Wilcox
lignitequality isbasedupon comparison of Wilcox
deposits with Mississippi delta marsh environ-
ments. Fisk (1958), Frazier (1967), and Kolb
and vanLopik (1966) have discussedthe physical
tion, marsh environments occur as well defined
zones ranging from salt marsh through fresh-
water marsh, and inland into swamp environ-
ments. Development of marsh on the active
delta is a partof delta construction, while other
marsh areas are chiefly a part of destructional
processes. Widespread Wilcox lignites are in-
terpretedas part of thedeltadestructionalphase,
and the laterallyrestricted tabular deposits as a
constructional facies within interdistributary
areas.
The St. MaryParishmarshand peatdeposits
in south-central Louisiana (Fig. 9) studied by
Lytle and Driskell(1954) are amodern analogue
of some of the Wilcox lignites. St. Mary Parish
marsh-swamp environment is more areally re-
stricted than the more extensive Wilcox lignite
FIG. 8. Marsh and swamp distributionof the MississippiDelta.
control of peat accumulation in several areas on
the active Mississippidelta and abandonedolder
deltas. Theymapped marsh environments on the
active delta and on most of the abandoned delta
plain(Fig. 8). The largest single area of fresh-
watermarsh, because of frequent flooding, is on
the active delta. In areas awayfrom activedelta-
facies. In general, marsh-peat deposits are
higher in NaCl, sulfates, and organic matter,
and lower in ignition loss, silica, and alumina
than the swamp peats. Sodium chloride and
sulfates are highest in marsh peats because of
their proximity to the sea. During tropical
storms, swamp vegetation is protected from
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FIG. 9. Marsh and swamp distribution, St. Mary Parish, Louisiana.
saline waters by a head of fresh water derived
from river flood water and run off fromadjacent
highareas. Contaminationby terrigenous sedi-
ment is greatest in those parts of the swamp
nearest the levees, and at the seaward edge of
saltmarshes where the area is being cut back by
marine processes.
Changes in composition of Wilcox lignites
along the outcrop are interpreted to indicate
differences indepositionalenvironments of these
deposits and to reflect chemical and physical
conditions analogous to those in the St. Mary
Parish area. Fisher's (1963) study of Wilcox
lignites in Texas shows that the ColoradoRiver
is the approximate boundary between higher
quality lignite in the north and lowerquality in
the south, and thismarks the approximateboun-
darybetween Wilcox delta plain and embayment-
strandplainfacies (Fig. 10).
Fluvial associated lignites average about 5
feet in thickness; they are few in number. Delta
plain lignitebeds average about10 feet thick, and
aremore numerousthan inotherfacies; the delta
plain facies commonly contains as many as 40
lignite beds. Much thinner lignite beds, averag-
ing about 1 to 2 feet thick, occur in lagoonal
sediments; lagoonal lignites contain more clay
or mud partings than either fluvial or delta plain
deposits.
A comparison of fluvial, delta, and lagoonal
lignite characteristicsindicates that, in addition
to being the thickest and most extensivedeposits,
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FIG. 10. Characteristicsof fluvial, delta, and lagoonal lignites, Wilcox Group.
thedeltaplainlignites arethe bestquality. Fluvial
associated lignite is intermediate in quality, and
lagoonal deposits are the poorest quality.
Highpercent woody material and relatively
low sulfur content reflect the fresh- water origin
of fluvial associated lignites. Low ash content,
at least for the thicker commercial grade de-
posits, suggests that contamination by terrige-
nous sedimentwas at a minimuminthese swamps;
highpercent volatile material and intermediate
specific gravity are a function of the high per-
centage of woody material. Restricted distribu-
tion of beds was controlled by accumulation in
cut-off channel segments and possibly by partial
removalby changes in stream courses.
In outcrop, delta plain lignitebeds represent
inland displacement of marsh-swamp environ-
ments as the delta system was foundering. The
relatively high quality of lignite suggests that
little terrigenous sediment was carried into the
environment. Low sulfur content and presence
of some woody material indicate that swamps,
freshwater, andperhaps somebrackishmarshes
coexisted during accumulation of these lignites.
Relatively high specific gravity and low percent
volatilematter is a function of either lowpercent
woody materialand highpercent marshplantma-
terial, or thatthematerialaccumulatedas mucks.
Delta plainlignites are thicker and areallymore
persistent than fluvial and lagoonaldeposits be-
cause the compacting thick mud section of the
delta systempermitted marsh-swamp conditions
topersist for longerperiods of time than in areas
of fluvialand lagoonal systems.
The generally poor quality of lignite in la-
goonalsediments resultedfrom contamination by
terrigenous sediment. High sulfur content sug-
gests that lignite probably accumulated in salt
marsh environments. Lignite beds are thin and
discontinuousbecause of the slow rate of subsid-
ence of sediment underlying the marsh relative
to rates of organic and terrigenous sediment ac-
cumulation.
There appears to be close correlation be-
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tween lignite quality, continuity of deposits, and
depositional environments; the most favorable
areas for explorationaredelta plainfacies. Coal
and lignite deposits of this type are widely dis-
tributedinNorthAmericainPaleozoic,Mesozoic,
and Tertiary rocks. A wellknown U. S. example
is the Pennsylvaniandeposits of the central in-
terior region. InRussia, delta plain coals occur
in theDonetsBasin inCarboniferousthroughCre-
taceous rocks(Koperina,1958). Many Cretaceous
coals and lignites of the westernU. S. accumu-
lated ondelta plains.
The thickestbeds and best quality ligniteoc-
curs in the delta plain facies of the Wilcox delta
system. Location of delta plain lignites can be
predictedafter the fluvial-delta system relation-
ships have been recognized. Control of the con-
tinuity of delta plain marsh-swamp environment
is a balance between the rate of compactional
subsidence andproduction of plant material. The
mass of delta sediment controlled the site of
compactional subsidence, directly controlled the
duration of conditions favorable for a marsh-
swamp environment, and controlled the ultimate
thickness of lignitedeposits. Proximityofmarsh
or swamp to either fluvial or marine environ-
ments determinedthe amount of terrigenous ma-
terial contained within lignite, and to a large
degree, the chemicalquality, such as sulfur and
sodiumchloride content.
Edwards Formation: Carbonate Platform Depositional System
In recent years the Edwards Formation
( LowerCretaceous) of Texas has been studied by
Rodda et al. (1966), Fisher and Rodda (1967),
Frost (1967), and Moore (1967). Most of the data
for this section was taken from the 1967 paper of
Fisher andRodda, and the interpretationsofboth
primaryand diagenetic facies is creditedto them.
TheEdwardsFormationhas been interpreted
to represent a platform carbonate depositional
system, comparable in many respects to the
BahamaPlatform--that is, a platformessentially
isolated from influence of terrigenous sediment
(Fig. 11). A Lower Cretaceous platformdesig-
nated the Comanche Platform was encircled by
areasof shallowand deepoceanic water. Rudistid
reefs developedalong the platform edge, and en-
closedby these reefs was a broad shallow area,
somewhat analogous to the Bahama shelf lagoon;
the lagoon was separated by a broad, slightly
higher platformarea into two smaller lagoonal
areas. Prominent biohermal reefs that rimmed
the platform edge restricted circulation across
the shelf lagoon, andexertedtremendousinfluence
on carbonatedepositiononthe platform. Reduced
physical energy, or turbulence, in the area en-
closed by reefs, coupled by changes in water
chemistry, acted together to produce carbonate
andevaporite sedimentsdistinct from those which
formed reefs and reef associated facies. A dia-
genetic dolomite facies was superimposed upon
some of the primary carbonate facies and was,
to a large degree, controlled by the reef-lagoon
couple (Fisher and Rodda, 1967).
Primary Component Facies
Contemporaneous withdepositionofplatform
carbonateswere deeper waterbasinal sediments
which accumulated in the North Texas--Tyler
Basin and the ancestralGulf Basin. Character-
istics of basinal and platform carbonates are
listedbelow(fordetailson theseparticular facies,
see Fisher and Rodda, 1967).
Basinal Sediments
Rocks deposited in the shallow oceanic basin
consist of anupper sequence of nodular micrite,
biomicrite, and mudstone, and a lower sequence
of mudstone and Gryphaea biomicrite. Basinal
rocks of the deeper basin consist of micriteand
biomicrite(Bishop, 1966).
PlatformSediments
Depositional facies at the outcrop include
rudistid bioherm-biostromal facies, platform
grainstone facies, and lagoonalfacies; dolomites
representdiagenetic facies.
Rudistid reefs, which formed the north edge
of the platform, fringed the north part of the
lagoon. A framework of rudistids with micrite
interareas comprise the bioherms. Reef flank
material normally consists of large shells, both
whole and fragmented, in amicrite matrix; bio-
sparite is minor. Interreef sediments consist of
biosparite and micrite with varying amounts of
allochems.
The platform facies consists of alternating,
thin, evenly bedded biosparite and biomicrite,
thick beds ofcross-laminatedbiosparite,nodular
micrite, and rudistid bioherms. Chert occurs
throughout much of this facies.
The lagoonalfacies presently exposedat the
outcrop consists of thinly bedded and nodular
micrite, and intenselyburrowedmicrite. Evapo-
rites initially formed a significant part of the
lagoonalfill, but only relatively smallpatches of
gypsum were preserved. Collapse structures
and solution features in the limestone above
lagoonal evaporites are evidence of former ex-
istence of gypsum.
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FIG. 11. Paleogeographyduring Edwards carbonate deposition.
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Diagenetic Facies
Dolomite
Dolomiteoccurs predominantly marginal to
the lagoonal facies (Fig. 12), although some
dolomiteis coincident with lagoonalrocks. Two
types of dolomite present in the Edwards have
beendesignated stratalandmassive dolomite.
Stratal dolomite.--This type is generally
very thinly laminated to thinly bedded, contains
rip-up clasts, and some bedsdisplay desiccation
cracks. Individualdolomitebeds are commonly
less than 2 feet thick. This type of dolomite is
Alderman and Skinner, 1957; and Alderman,
1965).
Massive dolomite.--This type is interpreted
to reflect post-lithification replacement. Dolo-
mite preferentially replaces grainstones, and
rarely replacesmicriteandreefcore,evenwhere
grainstones are extensivelydolomitized, indicat-
ing an underlying permeability control. Dolo-
mitized sequences are on the order of 10 feet
thick. Crystals are fine to coarse (commonly
greater than 30 microns), normally euhedral,
and have an open fabric. This type of dolomite
commonly underlies, or is marginal to, parts of
the lagoonal fill.
FIG. 12. Dolomitedistribution, EdwardsFormation.
commonly interbedded with micrite and bio-
sparite. Tightly packed and generally anhedral
dolomite crystals are in the 10-micron range.
Stratal dolomite is interpreted as early, pre-
lithification replacement which formed in an
environment analogous to recent supratidal flats
(Shinn, 1964; Shinn et al., 1965; Purdy and Im-
brie, 1964; Deffeyes et al., 1965; Ebanks, 1967;
Origin of Dolomite
The two types ofEdwardsdolomitearerelated
to specific depositional environments (Fig. 13).
Strataldolomiteformed inanareaof lowphysical
energyto the southofthe lagoonalsystem, whereas
massive reflux dolomite replaced grainstones
formed in the high physical energy area asso-
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FIG. 13. Physiographic controlof stratalandmassive dolomite.
ciated with reefs. Inthe lagoon and on the plat-
form, astronomical tides probably were not
effective sediment transporting agents. Domi-
nance of micrite over grainstones attests to low
turbulence. Under these relatively low energy
conditions, early replacement dolomite formed
in supratidal areas by concentration of brine in
local depressionsinwhichgypsum was deposited.
Theresulting Mg-rich brinepercolated downward
replacing the calciumion in the carbonate sedi-
ment. Some replacement may have occurred
through upwardmovement of water as described
by Shinn et al. (1965).
Surface water salinity increased towardthe
platform, and brine flowed towardthelows of the
lagoon floor, where evaporites accumulated.
Brine escaped through permeable lime sand that
flooredparts of the lagoonnearthe rudistidreefs
(Fig. 13). In this area grainstones are normally
dolomitized, whereas associatedmicrite is com-
monly unaffected. Micrite, in many instances,
shieldedunderlying permeablebut undolomitized
grainstones. Reefcores composedofmicrite are
commonly not dolomitized, a fact which further
demonstrates a primary permeability control of
massive reflux dolomite. Ifpermeable rockwere
brought into contact with Mg-rich brines, dolo-
mitization was essentially complete, and rocks
which had littlepermeability arethose whichnow
have low magnesium content. The mechanism
for this type of dolomitization was by reflux as
postulatedby Adams and Rhodes (I960).
Origin of Chert
Brines were rich in both magnesium and
silicon as shownby close associationof massive
dolomite and replacement chert (Fig. 13). Re-
placement or diagenetic originof chert is shown
bypreservationofhostrock structures and fabric.
The greatestconcentration of chertoccurs to the
east and northeast of the lagoon system, and is
coincident with reef development.
It is postulated that the mechanisms which
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concentratedmagnesiumand siliconwere related.
Although the source of these two elements was
not the same, massive dolomite and chert ap-
parentlywere emplaced by refluxof brinethrough
the grainstone facies. The process of quartz
solution inthe highpHenvironmentof the Coorong
area(SouthAustralia) and precipitationofopaline
silica under lower pH conditions has been des-
cribed by Peterson and yon der Borch (1965).
Given a source of silica such as quartz sand,
sponge spicules, diatoms, etc., chert occur-
rence in supratidal flat sediments may be ex-
plainedby a verticalpHgradient within the sedi-
ment. A similar gradient is postulated for chert
associated withmassive dolomite, but instead of
the gradient occurring within a few inches or a
few feet vertically, as in supratidal sediments,
the gradient was spreadout laterally, perhaps a
few tens of feet to a few miles. Sourcefor chert
is postulated tohavebeensiliceoussponges which
grew in the current swept interreef areas.
Chert extends farther north than massive
dolomite (Fig. 14), but maximum chert occur-
rence is generally coincident with the highest
percent massive dolomite (Fisher and Rodda,
1967).
Composition of brine was alteredas Mg/Ca
ratio was lowered through the dolomitization
process and through dilution by connate water.
Interaction between brine and connate water
possibly lowered the temperature of the brine,
decreased salinity, and lowered pH. These
changes progressed asbrine migrated awayfrom
the lagoonproducing achemicalgradient favorable
for precipitationof silica.
A model is provided by the Edwards for
stratal and massive dolomite. It can be pre-
dicted that the low energy strataldolomite will
generally be chert free, but will occur in thin
beds that alternate with limestone, and that the
massive reflux dolomite on the high energy side
of the lagoon will occur as thick units high in
magnesium content, but will generally contain
chert. Reef flank sediments, on the other hand,
are commonly completely dolomitized and are
consistently chert free. The best dolomitepros-
pects are in the massive facies.
FIG. 14. Chert and dolomitedistribution, EdwardsFormation.
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Summary
The use of depositionalsystems in mineral
explorationwill help delineate favorable areas
and to a certaindegree allowprediction ofquality
and magnitude of the deposit.
Kaolinite canbe expected to occur in muds
and clays immediately adjacent to tributary and
slightly meandering channel sands, and within
highly meandering channel sand, especially in
upper pointbar and overbank sediments.
Recognition of fluvial-delta relationships
shouldindicate areas of the most persistent and
best quality lignite occurrences; recognition of
the reef-lagoonalcontrol for strataldolomiteand
the massivedolomite-chertassociation shouldbe
of value in explorationfor chert-free dolomite.
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